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PRESIDENT:

Senate will.come to order. The prayer will be offered

by Dr. Adam Baum of Central Baptist Church of Springfield.

Dr. Baum.

(Prayer given by Dr. Baum)

Reading af the Journal. Senator Soper.

SBNATOR SOPER:

Mr. President and Members of the Senater I move that

we postpone the reading and the approv al of the Journals

of June 21st# 22ndz 23rd, 25th, 26thr 27th and 28th pending

the arrival of Ehe printed Journnls.

PRESIDENT:

You've heard Senator soper's motion. All in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries

and the Senate will take further...no further action until

the arrival of the printed Journals. Rcsölutions. ldessage

from the Governor.

SECRETARY:

9.

l0.

l1.

13.

l4.

l7.

18.

l9. (Secretary reads Message from the Governor)

PRESI DENT :

2l.

22.

23.

Executive. Committee Reports.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Committee Reports)

PRESIDENT:

25.

26.

Senator Ozinga.

28.

29.

30.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President, I would at this timq resolve to ïove

that the Senate resolve i*self into Execukive Session for

consideration of some of the nominees and the Governor's

various messaqes.

PREETDENT :

Senator Ozinga moves that the senate resolve itself

into Executive Com . ..>:xecutive Session for khe purpose of

32.



considering the...nominees from the Governor
. Al1 in favor

signify by saying aye. Csntrary no. The motion carries.
Senator Czinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Now. Mr. Presldent, if.-ewe have considered on various

Messages, wefve considered some 12 or 15 nominees, and I
wculd now move that we consider the first 3 on one motion;

namely, the nomlnation of Mr. Melvin L. Rosenbloom of Lake

Forest to be a Member and Chairman of the Indus.. .lllinois

Industrial Commission fcr a term expiring on the khird

Monday of Januaryz 1977 and Mr. Theodies Black, Jr. of

Chicago to be a Member of the. . .lllinois Industrial Com-

mission for a term expiring the khird Monday in Janàary
,

1977 and Mr. Leroy A. Duncan of Williamsville to be a

Member of the Illinois Industrial Commission for a term

expiring on the third Mopday in Januaryr 1977. Now: Mr.

President I would move that the Senate do Advise and Con-

sent to a11 of the above three nominations.

PRESIDENT:

You've heard Senator Ozingaîs motion to consplidate

these three nominees to the Industrial. ..commission. The

question is does the senate Advise and Consent to the

nominations just made and on Ehat question the Secretary

will call khe rcll.

SECRETARY:

9.

l0.

ll.

l).

l4.

x5.

18.

19.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26. Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldp
28. Dougherty, Fawell? Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

29. Hall, Hynes, Jahns, Keegan , Xnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

30. Latherow, McBroom, Mcçarthy, Merritt: Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrcd, Nudelman,
I '

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteey'Regner' Roek: Roez Romano:

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,
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1 .

5 .

6 .

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT)

On that question the yeas are 46. The nays are none.

The result of the vote of the Senate on the question meeting

the constitutional majority, the nominations are declared

advised and consented to. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Now. Mr. President, I would ask leave to consider

the next two nominees on the next roll call; namely the

nomination of Mr. Bruce Sagan of Chicago to be a Member

and Chairman of the Illinois Housing Development Authority

to..ofor a term expiring on the third Monday of January,

1977 and Mr. James B. Strenski af Wheaton, Illinois to be

a Member of the Illinois Hcusing Development AuthoriEy for

a term expiring on the third Monday of.lanuary, 1977.

Have I leave to have those on one roll call?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga has moved that Nominee Sagan and

Nominee Strenski be considered on one roll call. Is

there leave? The question 1s...

SENATOR OZINGA:

I would now move for the Senate do advise and consent

to the above nominations.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

. l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l '6

l 7 .

' 1 8 .

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

2B.

29.

30.

The question is does the senate advise and consent

to the nominations just made? An8 on thaE quesEion the

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, BerningtqBruce? Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarkeg Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hallr Hynes, Johns, Kqegan, Knuepfer, Enuppel, Kosinski,

32.

33.
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l .

2 .

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2k.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32,

33.

Latherowr McBroom', Mccarthy, Merritt Mitchler, lloward#

Mohr, Don Moore, Netschr kewhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roer Romano,

Saperskein, Saviekas/ Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro; smith,

Sommer, Soper, Soubs, Swinarskiy Vadalabene, Walkerr
Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presïdent.

PRESIDENT;

The result of the vote of the Senate on the question

is 47 yeas and no nays. majority of the Senators elected

concurring by record votez the Senate does advise and

consent to the Governor's nomination of Messrs. Sagan and

Strenski. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Now, Mr. President, in order to conserve a little bit

of time, I would like to move that the next eight nominees

be considered under one roll call and I will name the

eight. If there are any objections, why I wish to hear

from the Senators before we start rather than afker. The

nominees aze; namely, Ronald E. Stackler now of Springfield,

Illinois to be Assiskant Director of Department of Insuranee

for a term expiring on the third Monday of January, 1975.

Thenp Mr. Roqer G. Seamon of Châcagoz Illinois to be a

Member of the Pollution Control Board for a terms expiring

on July lst, 1974. Then, Mr. Maxtin Van Brown of Carbondale,

Illinois to be a Member of the Illinois Healih Facilities

Authority for a term expiring on June 30th, 1976. Then,

!alsoy Mr. Marshall Halleb of Chkcago, Iklinois to be Member 
;

!and Chairman of the Illincis State Council on the Aging for

term expiring on the third Monday of January, 1975 and also, $
I

Zr. Stzphen X. Kernan Of Belleville to be Public Administrator )
lof St

. Clair County for a term expiring on the third Mohday )

of Dëcemberz 1973. Also, move that Ronald A. Jacobsen of '

Peeakoniea be Public Administrator of Winnebago County for t
!
l
l 1
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1 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

the third Monday of' Deeember, 1973. Also, Mr. John P.

Dohm of Oak Lawn to be a Member of the Parole and pardon

Board for'a term expiring on the third Monday of J anuary,

1979 and also, Mr. Anthony J. Doheny of Waukegan to be a

Member of the Parole and Pardon Board for a tenl expiring

on the third Monday of Januaryp 1979. If there are no

objections to any of these, '1 would recommend that the

Senate do advise and consept to al1 of the above mentioned

appointments. Does anybody cbject to having them on one

roll call?

PRESIDENT:

12.

13.

Leave is granted. Senator Rock.

SENATOR RQCK:

I have no objection, Mr. Pzesident. I just wonder...

think I missed a couple of the names, weeve :ot Doheny,

Dohm, Jacobsen, Kernan, Holleb: Van Brown, Seamon and whom-

else did you mention?

SECRETARY;

stackler.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Here...here they are in, just by name only. They are...

PRESIDENT :

Assistant Director of Insurance, Mr. Stackler.

SENATOR OZINGA:

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

2k.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

Stackler:

PRESIDENT :

Yes.

SENATOR OZINGA :

Seamon, Van Brown, Holleb, Kern an, Jacobsen, Dohm,

and Doheny.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection' to considering this qroup of eiqht

nominees on a single roll call? Leave is qranted. The

31.

32.

33.
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question is does the Senate advise and consent to the

nominations just made? On...on that question the Sec-

retary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis/ Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldy

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Barber Hall, Kenneth

Hally Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Xnuepfer: Xnuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBrcom#, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Haward

Mohr: Don Moore: Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnere Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl? Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Scper, Sours, Swinaraki, Vadalabene, Walkerr

Weaver, Welshy Wooten, Mr. President.

PEESIDENT:

The result of the vote of the Senate on the question

is 51 yeas, no nays. A majority of the Senators elected

concurring by a record vote, the Senate does advise and

consent to the Governor's nomination jusk made. Senator
Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINCA:

Now, Mr. President T would move that the Senate do

advise and consent to the nomination of Prancis J. Kelly

of Chicaqo, Illinois to be Ehe Assistant Director of the

Department of L abor for a term expiring on the third

Monday of January: 1975.

PRESIDENT:

The ques'tion is does the Senate.. .is there disçussion?

The question is does khe SenaEe advisa and consent to the

nomination of Francis Kelly to be Assistant Director of

the Department of Labor and on that question the Seeretary

Will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

lO.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

k9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.



1. Bartulis, Belly Bernipg, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

2. Chew: Clarke, Conolly, Course: Daleyr Davidson, Dcnnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kènneth

4. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Xeegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherowy McBroom, Mccarthy? Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

6. Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock: Roe, Romano,

8. sapersteiny savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

lO. Weaver, Welsh: Wooten, Mr. President.

ll. PRESIDENT:
The result of the vote of the Senate on the question

is 46 yeas, one nay, one present. A majority of the

14. Senators elected concurrinq by a record vote, the Senate

l5. does advise a/d consent to the Governor's nomination of

l6. Francis Kelly to the office of Assistant Direckor of the

Department of L abor. Senator Ozinva.

l8. SENATOR OZINGA:
l9. Now, Mr. President, as per.--as per the rules governing

20. the nomination procedure for nominees to come before this

Body, I am constrained to move that the senate advise and

22- eonsent to the nomination of John Mathis of Peorlaz Illinois

23. to be a Member of the lllinois Health Facilities Authority

24. for a term explrinq on June 30th , 1978. Now, Mr. President,

25. I am duty bound to inform the senate that the CommiEtee did

26. not recommend that this man be confirmed. The vote in the

27. committee .-.were 10 ayes for his confirmation, 11 nays and

28.

29.

30.

one voelng present.

PRESIDZNT;

senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM;

Well, Mr. President and Members of the Senate:

tainly arise to object to this motion. Perhaps
32.

33.

Cer-

shouldnlt



6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

28.

29.

3l.

J2.

33.

' 

j

Mr. President, itls a rather inconse.v-inconsequential

job for a rather inconqequential man but 1...1 &1 forced:

I am forcedto oppose Senator Ozinga on this. He was re-

jected in Committee. That's where he ought to stay.
I

Thereds.w.there's cerkain things that are important to# t
E

1 think most of the Members of the Senate, words such as

lcyalty, integrity and sincerity. This man doesn't possess

an ounce of any of these p'articular items, Mr. President

and I certainly object to your motion Senator Ozinga.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PAR:EE:

I don't happen to know Dr. Mathis personally, but I

did happen to be in the Committee and hear him make his

presentation. looked at his curriculum vitae and his

stakalent on ethics. #aw nothing wrong with him for

the position for which he was nominated. I khink this

Body ought to know before you voEe on this matter, that

his rejection was not based on h1s lack of ability to

fulfill the job. His rejection Was based, as I heard it
phrased, on the fact that he had at one time run for

Governor of the State of Illinois in the Republican primary

against Richard Ogilive. It was said that because he did

this and because of his campaign that 2e should not be

appointed by this present Governor to this particular

job. think that if we are going to live in a country

where we say that freedom Fs important, if freedom of choice

has any meaning at all, I don't think that anyone should

ever be considered to be irretrievably locked into any

party, irretrievably locked into any position, and to

accept an appointment from a Democratic Governor seems to

me to be a part of and a way of life. Many people are'

appointed ko political office who have run for other Posts

I

8
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4.

6.

8.

They are appointed someiimes by members cf thair 6wn

parky, sometimes by meplers of the other party ancl I

think that the rejection of this gentlemen is sort of

petty, it's sort of picayunish lnd sort of malevolent.

would certainly rise to say that this gentlemen should

be appoinked and khat the vote of the Committee should

by our action be overturned.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Senator Partee I'd like to at least clarify ny

position to you personally on this. I'm going to cast

a no vote on this motion but not because the individual

ran for Governor. Governor Walker wanted to nominate

John Henry Altorfer or Paul Simon for virtually any

position, I mm sure I wduld concur. It Tfas not the

fact that he ran for Goyernor Ehat feel he disqualified

himself, it's the way he ran for Governor. The conduct

he conducted durinq that campaign. The tactics he used

before, during and after. I agree with Senator Seholl

totally this is not the type of person that deserves to

be in public office in the State of Illinois.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. Pkesident and Members of the Senate, I've given

this nomination a 1ot of thouqht and I'm going to vote no

and I'm going to vote no because I question, I sincerely

question a man who went out on a campaign trail and talked

about Governor Ogilvie credibilitk.. He talked about the

fact tha.t Governor Ogilvie didn't have any ethics.' The

man who said that, I believe that Governor Ogilvil Waf one

of the best Governors this State ever had. believe a

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l7.

l8.

l9.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

9



6.

9.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

13.

man questions his e'Ehics and insinuates therels a possibility

of maybe someone wa% on the take, I question that man's

credibillty sincerely and I'm going to vote no.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

By Resolution 29 in 77th General Assembly, I questioned

some of things about Governor Ogilvie and I'm going to vote

aye.

PKESIDENT:

Senator McBroom.

354. .

1' 6

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

21.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

SENATOR MeBROOM:

Well, very briefly, Mr. Presidcntz 1. . .1 feel it's

necessary to respond to Senator Partee when he said that

he didn't know him. Ilm glad you said that Senator beeause

you certainly dondt. I'm glad ycu said that a1l you knew

about him is what youw..read on the statement that
. o.was

prepared and given to you in the Executive Committee.

happen to know more about Dr. Mathis than that. I know

he's a bitter, vindictive, irrationaluman who has no

business in sovernment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senatgr Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. Presidqntz Eenators, on a roll call I won't have

a chance tc explain my position on this. Ncw, I'm not

going to fight everybody on'this side. voted for the...

confirmation in the..-the Ccmmitkee and I would do it again
.

Now, I just hesitate though to have this.o.comment that

Senator Partee made about politics. I voted against Mary

Lee Leahy for good legal reasons but I1m sure some of those

on the Committee voted against her for purely , politicâl

purposes. And it just offends me a little to hear these



2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

constank, pious, incantations about politics. I...I'm

not going to vote tom..io confirm Dr. Mathis beeause I#m

not going to fight my own people.

PRESIDENT:

The question is does the Senate advise and consent

to the nomination just made and on that question the

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamp Harber Hally Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelz Eosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanz

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savïckas, sehaffer, Echoll, Shapiro, smâkh,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh: Wooken: Mr. President.

PRESIDENT;

The result of the vote of the Senake on the question

is 25 yeas, 21 nays. A majority of' the Senators elected

having refused to give their advise and consent by record

vote: the Senake rejects the Governorls nomination of John

Mathis for the office of Member of the Illinoia Health Faeilities

Authority. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Now, Mr. President, I have another one. This is one

that has been held in abeyance fcr a lïttle while' to give

serlous thought to. Tbâs was a nominee whose nomination

was heard on June the 3rd. We've been holding this in
. t

abeyance for quite sode time with due consideration. This

namely is the nomination of Mr. Robert C. Pautler to be

Assistant Director of the Deparkment of Mines and Minerals

l0.

ll.

l2.

14 .

1'5 .

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

11



6.

9.

lO.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

for a term expirin'g on the third Monday of J mRuary , 1975.

Now the vote in Con%ittee at that time was for 11 ayes:

9 nays an'd 2 present. If you Will recall, the nomination

of this man at the time was very seriously questioned and

at the time of his presentation, there was a bit of con-

fusion. Nowr whekher or not the confusion had any bearing

on the roll call at that time is without saying.. However:

this was a man that admittedly was iasolutely without

qualificauion under any circumstances. His backqround

showed only farming and that he worked finally as a truck

driver on a ùtrip mine and that's about all that I can say

as far as his abilities are concerned. He has been a mem-

ber of the County Board and he was questioned extensively

on some pf those features and although I would personally

like to recommend that he do not be confirmed, I would say

that I would have to make a motion at this time under Ehe

terms of the Statute and the rules of this Body that I

would move that the Senate advise and consent to the

nomination of Robert Pautler as Assistant Director of

Department of Mines and Minerals for a term expiring on

the third Monday of January, 1975.

PRESIDENT:

Senatox Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yesz Mr. President and Members of the Senate, of

course, I conpletely and wholeheartedly disagree with

the Senator..wthe Chairman.of the Executive CoMniùteee

senator ozinga. I Ehink thaE this Gentlemen is extremely

qualified for strip mining and he displayed that by.v.in

his testimony. I think tkae you a1l know-..on both sides

of the aisle that this sentlemen is a victim of an,inter-

party Demoeratic sguabble and thatls it only. That's.Ehe

:fhole story, Mr. President and I would earnestly solicit

the support of the Body for this gentlemen.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

12



PRESIDENT:

Senator Grah am.

4 .

5 .

SENATQR GRTZ:AM:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate .

PRESIDENT;

Senator Grah œu.

11.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR GRNIAM:

Mr. Presldent...fellows. Mr. President and Members

of the Senate, there perhaps is some truth to the fact

that this gentlemen in an intra-party fight and if tkat

is true, past history would exhibit that thak uould make

him all the more attractive to Governor Walk...Walker

because he thrives on that kind a philosophy. I sat

through that Committee and this man is a'nice fellow with

very limitedy'to say the least, qualificaticns. have

heard from a tremendous nupber af miners whose livas and

welfare could be affected by misjudgment or a lack of

judgment on the part of the gentlemen in question. Now,

we are dealing with a very sensitive area of the economy

of the State of Illinois When we talk about the mining of

coal. And we're talking abouk w more sensitive area when

we kalk about the lives of those who are mining it. In

al1 good consciencep in all fairnêss to khose that wcrk

above and below the ground, and are associated with this

tremendous industry of Illinois, Tllinois deserves better

than Mr. Pautler in a position such as this and I urge

the members on this side of this aksle in favor of the

miner to do not confârm this man.

PRESIDINT:

Senator Bartulis.

SENATOR BARTDLIS:

18.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the EenaEee

I was born, raised in the coal mininq area of the State

13



3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

13.

of Illinois. Alsp have a 'lot of friends today who are

coal miners khemselves. and I musk say these coal miners

who I talked to support both sides of the aisle.' So,

what have to say I would say it would be non-politicgl.

Itld be jusk for the benefit of the coal miners the
State of Illinois. And to khe ones that I had conferred

with upon Mr. Pautler that and nobody, nobody has said

that he has the qualifications of holding this job.

And therefore I would appreciate the members on this

side of the aisle and on thq other side for a no vote.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

. ..Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate.

The same day that this gentlemen ...was proposed as the

Assistant Director of the Department of Mines and Minerals

there was another gentlemen by the name of Clarence Reynolds

proposed as a Member of thesrstate Xininq Board. I only

mention this to show how utterly confused khe Gentleman on

the Second Eloor gets at eertain times. Reynolds who was confirmed

as a Member of the State Mlning Doard spent all his life in

the mines. He was en...entirely qualified for the position;

whereas, khis gentleman and this is repetitious I realize

is not qualified for the position that he holds. I merely

Mention that to show thak Reynolds, in my humble opinion,

had of been suggesked as the Assistant Director he'd had

no problems at all. I intend to vote no.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Sehatar Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

I have moved.

PRESIDENT:

The question is does the Senate advise and consent Eo

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

14



2 .

3 .

4 .

.

.
:
.1 .

the nomination of Robert Pautler to be Assistant Director

of the Department' of Mines and Minerals...Minerals and

on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Bùzbeep Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dcugherty, Fawell: Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Eennetb

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiz

Latherow, McBrcom, Mccarthy, Merrïtt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch? Newhousey Nimrod, Nudelman,

ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, soursy Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Saperstein, aye. Senator Rolanog aye.

Senakor Newhouse, aye. The result pf the vote of the

Senake on the question is 31 yeas, 10 nays. A majority

of the Senators elected concuring by record vote, the

Senate does advise and ccnsent to the Goveznor's nomination

of Robert Pautler for the office of Assistant Director of

the Department of Mines and Minerals. Senater Ozinga.

SENATOR OZIRGA:

Now, Mr. President, having received a couple of

more messages from the Governor, one this morning, one

yeskerday, l will alert the Executlve Committee that

the Executive Committee will meet one hour before the

Session tomorrow morning. Now: with that, I do.now

move that the Senate Body do arise as from its Executive

Session.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga moves that the Senate rise from

Executive Sess.o.senator Partee.

8.

lô.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

1 6

18.

ï9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.
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3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l3.

15.

l6.

17.

20.

2l.

22.

2l.

25

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

l

t?
l

SENATQR PARTEE:

I.o.maybe didn't hear it but did yau...mention

Mr. Sandquist? Pardon.

SENATOR OZINGA:

did not.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Ohr you did not report that in.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga moves that the Executive Session arise.

A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The I
!
1

motion carries. Senator Partee. Jk
;

SENATOR PANTEE:

Mr. President and Members of the Senater if I might

have your attention for a moment on a poipt of personal

privilege. Iw..have encountered what appears to me to

be a mysterious set of circumstances surrounding a parti-

cular bill. ...I'm looking at'the roll call from the

House of June 27th'on a bill known and designated as

HB 1934. That bill had as its principal sponsor Repre-

sentatâve Cloate and ït is called an...a tax relief bill.

Now, that bill passed the House on the 27th of June at

ll:3û and came over, I assumez on a Messase of June 12th

and I am looking at a copy of the Mezsage at Which the

Secretary reads concerning a Message and this Message

does not ccntain the number...HB 1934 as read. ...1

assume that that bill is in the Secretary's offiae ahd

I would also assume that normal procedure Would have

indieated that that blll should have been on our Calendar.

I have searched the Calendar diligently and I have not seen

HB 1934 on the Calendar. So, suppose this is really

the Mystery cf the Missfng Tax Bïl2. Now, I wouïd like

to know, Mr. President, ...where that bill is and what

its posture is and why, of èourse, it is not on our

16



calendar.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Wellz - .senator Partee, the bill is.eyin the.secretary's

4. ôffice. The bill has not been reported to khe Senate

5. and
- - the Message ... advising the senate of that action by

6. the House has not been read to the senate
. .. We will

7- eventually get to that order of business and .. .to that bill.

B. z don't think there is any great mystery about 1t
. . .we just

9. .- didn't set to it yesterday at the time that we adjourned
l0- and. - there will come a time when that order of business

ll. wil1. ..be reached and the question of that Message will be

12. aealt with.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Is it possible, we could have that Message today. Now,

I'm not naive and I think I know what the political implica-

tions of this bill are, whak khose implications are and

(Machine did not record) stress that when ll0 people in

the House vote for a measure that the members of the Senate

don't get any opportunity to consider it in a timely fashion.

PRNSIDENT:

Within curo..well, excuse me.

SENATOR PARTEE:

We are at almost the end of this Session and...if we

donlt geE an opportunity to react to it...today there is

little or no hope for 1ts passage. z am sure that that

would not bring any distress to some of ycu but there are those

of us who desirep in the interest of the people, to have an

opportunity to vote on that bill.

PRESIDENT;

senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, I'm...I'm kind of confused, Mr. President, maybe

khat's nok tco unusual for a...for a first-term Senator

17



1.

4 .

b t have we not in' f act moved out Legislakicn f rom thisu

Body. . . already that has addressed itself to the tax

relief p/oblem. Some type of legislation?

PRESIDENT:

Yes. Yes, we have...

SENATOR BELL:

Is this...

PRESIDENT:8.

9. . . .A different measure, dealing with a different Act.

SENATOR BELL:

Where...where is that legislation now?

12.

l3.

PRESIDENT:

The legislation ...the...has passed, wbich leqis-

lation are you referring to?

SENATOR BELL:l5.

16.

17.

W e ,1. l , I . . . I ' m . . .

PRESIDENT:

Now.

SENATOR BELL:

I'm actually referring ko the l/2 percent sales tax
reduction.

PRESIDENT:

Thatv..bill has been passed by 50th Houses and the

bill is ultimately going to the Gcvernor and will reach

the Governor's desk.

SENATOR BELL:

19.

20.

2ï.

23 '

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

k% seqq.Wellpthen I think Senator Parteeîs point is

certainly well taken but I would say from my vie/point

that the Senate is..ohas met, in part certainlyz its

responsibility or it has shown its thrust that wn are

interested in tax relief for the people of this State

and that we have, in fact, already addressed ourselves.

to that and we are movin: forward with it and it remains

upon the Governor tco...to act upon either th at legkslatkon

18



2.

3.

4.

l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

23.'

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

-  -

or some other legfslation. But we as a B ody and this

Legislature are saying we want tax relief.

PRESIDENY:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Wellr yes, Mr. President..othis may have been ccvered

but it was rather noisy, buE I would like to have your...

thoughts on this... The bill in question that Senator

Partee alludes to is 1934 and Rule 5 on ccncerning the

inkroduction of bills stakes and I quote, ''When a House

Bill is received, it shall be read by title, ordered

prinked and placed on the order of House Bills on First

Reading.'' Now, where are we? Was the bill received?

Myw..my question to ycu, Sir, was the bill received?

PRESIDENT:

Has HB 1934 been raceived?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, sir.

PRESIDENT:

Yes, the...the bill is in the Secretary's office.

said that earlier. There is no indication in the

record that the Senate has received the bill. physically

it is in the Secretaryls office. We have not reached the

point in our procedure of communicating the Message from

the Hpuse as relates to HB 1934.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

#7el1.

PRESIDENT:

senator Donnewaid.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, Sir., Now, we did cousider, oh got thi: lkst

here, HB 1827, HB 1925, HB going on dawn the line; lIB .1948

but our bill here 1934 rfght in the middle and wasn't

19



2 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

l ô .

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

considered. 1...1...1 would ask the Chair why.

PRESIDENT:

Well,...the Message informing Ehe Senate o: the House

action has not been read to the Senate. I've said that

twice...now this morning. ...Tn time: we will gek Lo

that issue. ...And, Benator Shapkro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

. . .Mr. President and Members of the Senate , I don't

know why we have to be so concerned about HB 1934
. It was

introduced in May...llkh. The House held it fcr six weéks

before they sent it over here. The Governor has repeatedly

stated that he intends to have no broad legislative'pro-

posals. The General Assembly in its wisdom came up with

its own and he now has a good tax relief program on làis

desk. The Sen.ate Revenue Committee . . .considered a very

similar bill just a week ago which that Committee rejecked

maknly because the Governorls ogn Departmcnt of Revenue

refused Eo take a positive stand on that bill. There is

not one iota of difference as far as tax relief is con-

cerned. They 10th address themselves to the s ame subject
in practically thc same manner. I think that. . .HB 1934

prob ably should be given the same. . .consideration that

Representative Londriganfs bill received a week ago.

PRESIDENT:24.

25. Senator Partee .

28.

29.

32.

SENATOR PARTEE:

It has been from time immemorial in this Senate khat

different people had differenk bills addressing themselves

to the same subject matter. We considered a plethora of

bills on several subjects; namely, on the abortïon bills,

there were several of those, on the shield bklls, thexe were

a: leas: five of khose. Nobody has ever been upset be-

cause there were several on the same subject and, the fact
,

20



1. that bqe have addreésed ourselves to one bill on this

subject and passed it does not in any way foreclose

consideration of all bills on that subject. I don't

know which bill the Governorfs going to sign. That is

not my concern. It is my cancern though as a Member of

this Body that any bill which comes to this Body be

given the fair kind of treatment that any other bill

does. Now I can't say whether this bill is going to

3.

4.

5.

7.

:.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

l6.

pass or isn't going to pass. That is the ultimate

question. But the momentary question is the opportunity

to address ourselves and to vote on that bill. Now

would hope that that bill would be reported out today

buk inov.in liqht of that I'm going to make a motion. That that

bill, HB 1934, be dlscharged from its rësttng place. How-

ever that can be described and brought to the Floor on the

order of 2nd reading and on that question I request a

roll call.

PRESIDENT)

Wellr senator Partee...lfve tried to indicake Ehat

wem..vepve been operating here presumably each member

that I've recognized on a point of personal privilege.

l8.

20.

2l.

22. We have not reached the point Lf Messages from the House

in our erder. I've tried to indicake that we would reach that
24. point in our regular procedure and, of course, the last
25. several days we make the assumption that there is unanimous

26' d to :he other
. But it seemsConsent jumping from one or er

27. ako me that it would be the more sensible thing here an

28' der of Messages from the House,now to proceed to the or

z9. dispose of those that there ls not controversy of which

30. 'and then reach point that I have referred to relating to

:à' HB 1934 which we will read in good time. Now is that not

32. better than to proceed with a motion that I think you would

33. agree I alearly ean rule out of order because we are not on

21



5.

6.

9.

l0.

1l.

13.

l4.

15.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

the order of motiops. We are not ln the midst of. ..of

procedure on.p.Messages from the House. We haven't tlached

that. ' am about to callw..that ordor of businessy take

care of those items that ought to be dealt with and then

reach the question that you want to make the...out-of-order

motion on/ If that's understandable and acceptable to you

why don't we proceed that way. We. o .ultimately will get

to HB 1934 on Ehe order of Communkeations fron the Heuse.

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

You are a very articulate gentlemen and one thing I

always like about listening to you, you are extremely

expressive. But when you say ultimately thates a rather

relative word...

PRESIDENT:

Within, within the consideration'of Hessages from

the House when we reach that order of business this morning...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Oh, thatls al1 I wantcd you to say. This morning,

that's khe phrase I'm waitïng for. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

As a matker of fact, I guess it is this afternoon.

But on the order of Messages from the House the first time

we reach that order of business koday we will, Within the

consideration of the Senate before we go to another order

of business reach the question of HB 1934. Yes. Under

our daily order there are no items as presented until the

matter before us nOw whlcn ls l'Jessages from Yhe House.

Secretary will proceed xeading the Messages from the House.

Dealing I think reith thm amended bills fârst.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Massages from the ilouze)

PRESIDENT:
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1 .

2 .

secretaby's Desk.

SECRETARY :

(Secretary reads Messàges from the House)

PRSSIDENTJ

Senator Romano you move to accede to *he House request

to appoink a Committee of Conferenca. Is that correct?'

Senator Romano so moves. A1l in favor siqnify by saying

aye. Conkrary no. The motion carries.

SECRETARY:

Senakor Mehr, Chairmdn of the Committee on Committees

appoinks as such Committee on the part of the Senatek

Senators Weaver, Scholl, Shapiro, Daley and Rom ano.

(Secretary reads Messages from the House)

PRESIDENT:

Okay. The Message has been tead. We will then pro-

ceed to... Oh. Senator Partee... Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Thank you. : just sent a.m.just sent a little piece

of paper down there Khlch is a motïon ...by, the terms of

which 1 move to suspend the rules for khe purpose of having

HB 1934 read a lst time and advaneed to 2nd reading without

reference to a Committee.

PRESIDENT:

Now, the motion is to suspend the rules and have

HB 1934 read a .1st time and advaneed to 2nd reading with-

out reference. The motion to suspend the rules is not

debatable. On the motion to suspend the rules the Sec-

retary will call the roll. aFor what purpose. does Senatcr

Berning arise?

SENATOR BERNING :

Parliamentary inquiry. How many days does it take

for a bill so acted on to ultimately be passed and then

I/hat vote would be required on the final day?

6.

9.

l0.

1 3 .

l 4 .

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33,
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PRESIDENT:

Thevspyou have two questkons. The passage of thû bill

by the Senate requires a minimum of three separate legis-

lative days. Your second question depends upon during

which period in the Calendar we find ourselves. Thirky

votes are required to pass a bill through the 30 th of

June of each Calendar year from January to June 30th .

Following that date in each calendar year, in okher words,

July l it require: a 3/5's vote cf the Body to be effective

immediately. For what purpose does Senator Nimrod arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:

. . .A parliamentary inquiry. Do I understand that

then we have the right to move this bill: if we vote on

this measure, would we then have only two days in the

Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Before the 30th of June, yes.

SENATOR NIMROD:

%.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

Yes, but I mean.o.would it, could it. . .

20.

21.

22.

2-4 .

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

PRESIDENT:

We intend to mdet on July 1st to deal with the

Department of Transportation appropriation bill and the

Department of Conservation appropriation bill and any

other matter that a majority of this Body make the
determination on.

SENATOR NIMROD:

If...if this motion is passed? then could this bill
be, would be on 2nd reading, could lt be then voted on

tomorrow on 3rd reading?

PRESIDENT:

No.

SENATOR NIMROD:

It wouldnbt...

32.

33.

24



PRESIDENT:

Not tomorrow.

SENATOR NIMROD:

It would have to qo to July 1st and require the 36

votes?

PRESIDENT:

Well, the answer'to'khat question is for it to be

effective immediafely it would require 36 votes. It

could be acEed upon by a najority of this Body and become

effective...l...this is coming off the top of my head

but I believe under the Statute if the bill does not have a

preeise effective date after the next calendar year it

tzould be October lst of '74 under the terms of the Statute.

Otherwise, it would...that..wl'm, this is off the Eop of

my head/ otherwise, it would have to provide for an

effective date after July 1 of 474. By...at...under which

cireumstanee 30 votes could pass the bill on Sunday but

if the bill were silent as to an effective date beyond

July l of f74 it Would be my belief and I donft want to

be nailed on this that it.o.it probably would be October l

of '74. The question is shall khe rules be suspended

for the consideration of reading a lst time HB 1934 and

advance to 2nd readinq without reference. The...those

who support Seùator Partee will vote aye those who support

Senator Harris wikl vote no. Is...all in favor signify by

saying aye. Well, Ehere has beln a request for a roll call.

The Secretary will call the'roll.

SECRETARY:

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

14 .

1*5

l6.

.17.

l:.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

BartuliB, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Datey, Davidson, Donnewald#

Dcugherty, Fawell? Gkasst Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Mnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinpki,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
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2.

3.

4

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

14.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

Mohr, bon Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe: Romanos

Saperstein, Savickas, Schafferz Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soperw Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 28. The nays are 27.

And the motion to suspend the rules fails. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

While we're on this subject and in that area, I have

another motion with roference to HB 349 which is referred

to as the Londrigan bill which does not have the problem

of it becoming effective at a later date, it would becone

effective immediately and that would probably assuage Senator

. . .Nimrod Who'was concerned about that problem. And...

this bill: 347, well, here I'm going to hold this Kotion

1111 wait a few minutes.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bills on 2nd reading. On that order we have

none. Wedve moving in. Motions. Senator...senator

Merritt.

SENATOR IV RRITT:

. . .Did I understand correctly, Mr . President' that

We ar1...

PRESIDENT:

Wedre on the Order of Mokions.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Then at...then at this time I would like to move

to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 1 was

adopted fairly quickly yesterday to HB 224. NoW the

thrust of Senator Rock's Amendment No. l is to place

200...224 in somewhat similar circumstance, in fact,

the entirely same wording regarding temporary agents

that was in 1332 which we defeated here yesterday.
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6.

In fact, it only received 17 votes. I know that Senakor

Nudelman on the other side of the...aisle shares my views

in this.' 224 is actuaily a good bill and came out of

our Committee by unanimous vote. It's a good bill until

the Amendment No. 1 was adopted which really has the

effect of scuttling it and I would be hopeful that those

who believed in the same concept yesterday would give

me support in this motionv,

PRESIDENT:

Welly senator, I...don't think your motion is in

order. ...The bill is on 3rd reading. Now in order to

consider a motion to reconsider an amendment the bill

would have to be otdered by the Will of the Senate to

the order of 2nd reading. And while what you have is

a motion and we are on the order of motionsz.. .the bill

is on 3rd reading.

SENATOR MERRITT :

Well...

PRESIDENT:

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

Sênator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT;

Well then would it be in orde'r for me to make#

that motion?

PRESIDENT :

No,

SENATOR ME RRITT;

I mean...

PRESIDENT:

It is Senator Rock%s...

SENATOR MERRITT:

24.

25. the bill is in the
. ..

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

Amendment.

PRESIDENT;

Noz is Senator Rock's bill. Andbsenator Roek

27



1 .

2 .

has not recalled

4 .

the bill. We are not.g.we have not

proceeded tu the order of...

SENATOR MERRITT:

Well.

PRESIDENT:

. . .of House Bills on 3rd readinq. At that time,

you can request leave of the Body, when Senator Rock

calls the bill, if he wishps to recall it to 2nd reading.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Well...

PRESIDENT:

8.

l0.

12.

l3.

Thenm..then your motion would be in order.

SENATOR MERRITT:

He did indieate

l6.

to me yesterday when we just finally
caught it there at the last minute, Ehat he would...he

would ...1 had understood him to say so, that he would

not do anything with it until I had an opportunity of

doinq this today. I believe thatfs correct.

PRESIDENT)

20.

21.

22.

Senator Rockem.do you wish to..packnowledge Senator

Merritt?

SENATOR ROCX:

Wellz certainly Mr. President, thank you. As a

matter of courtesy I would be happy to ask leave of this

Body to recall that bill to ...the order of 2nd reading

so that he can properly make his motion.

PRESIDENT:

Well, is therem..is there leave then, if you want

to dispose of it now?

EENATOR ROCK:

Wellz think it, we might as well dispose of 1t...

am going to reéist it. I think the amendment is a gçod
-#.one . It is my bil l . I zelieve that I am entitled to have

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

JJ.

28



4 .

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

it in the shape I want it in. I would resist the motion

but in ccurtesy and deference to his motion, I would ask

leave that we bring 224 back to 2nd reading for the

purpose of his motion.

PRESIDENT:

Wellz then is there leave to proceed to the Order

of House Bills on 3rd Reading for the eonsideration of

Senator Merrittls motionz House Bills cn 3rd Reading,

HB 224, Senator Roclt seeks leave of the Senate to recall

the bill from *he order of 3rd reading to 2nd reading

for the purposes reconsidering an amendment adopted

by the Senate. Is there leave? so ordered. HB 224.

Senator Merritt is recognized for a motion.

SENATOR MERRITT :

Yes...yes.

PRESIDENT :

The bill is on 2nd

SENATOR MERRITT ;

Thank.e.thank you, Mr. President and Members of the

Senate and I dc appreciate your forthrightness and honesty

as certainly Senator Rock and..in doing this I realize

youdre going to resist it. 1111 say not very much more

because it was a1l said yesterday on 1332 that was defeated

pretty soundly. So, I will now move to reconsider the vote

by whiclt Amandment No. 1 was adopted to HB 224.

PRESIDENT:

reading.l7.

18.

l9.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

Senator Merritt moves''to reconsider the vote by

which Amendment No. was adopted. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, thank You, Mr. Preskdent. I would reskst that

moticn qnd urge cur members to do likewise. Again.: I am

the Senate sponsor of that legislation. I believe thdt

under the rules of this Body, for the most part at leastz



4 .

5 .

6.

the sponsor has the right to have Ehe bill in Ehe form

he desires it. I ;id offer this amendment. It does not,

in fact,.it takes one #art of jIB 1332, I think there were
three features to 1332 and this merely incorporates one

of the three which I think is the least objectionable if

itls objectionable at And I think the amendment is
a good one and I would resist its...coming off.

PRESIDENT:8.

9. Senator Glass.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. In order that the rest of

the membership may know ity. . .this issue involved, I wonder

if...senator Rock might describe what that amendmenE does

and also advise whether the House sponsor of the bill

favors the amendment.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Rock indicates that he will acknowledge

Senator Glass' inquiry.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Senator the amendment clarifies paragraph d (4)
by adding the lanquagee that the temporary agent, a temporary

agenk shall be under the supervisidn of a lieensed insur-

ance agent. The bill as it's presently written or as it

reached 3rd reading ..gwas silent as to who was to super-

vise these trainees. ...1 frankly have not spoken with

Representative Epton when I...when he asked me to take this

bill he...I have handled hi? legislation before as he has

handled some of mine. I am sure that he would have no

disagreement wieh this particular amendmenk.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Merritk.

SENATOR ME RRITT :

Mr. President, I'm not going to belabor this issue of

l9.

2O.

2k.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

2 9 .

3l.

32.

30
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3 .

4 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l8.

2ï,

22.

23.

again we conclusively took this out, this same language

that was in 1332 kesterday? canev.without any shadow of

a doubt defeated ik soundly. Now, Representative Epton

I have a very high regard for as well as Senator' Rock,

thought this bill was fine when it was before Committee

and we thought lt vas fine too. And it's a little bit

strange and it eape out unanimously, it's a little bit

strange at thib late date that.o.attempting to do

something like this. 1...1 hope that I might have the

support in...in my motion.

PRESIDENT:

senator Merritt moves to reccnsider the vote by

which Amendment No. l was adopted. A1l in favor signify

by saying aye. Those opposed vote no. 29 - 29. Al1 in

favor. Is there a request for a roll call? Are right,

on diviéion, all those in favor of reconsl dering rise.

Those not entitled to the Floor. .Wi1l the members please

be at their desks. The Secretary informs me that, you

cah't...? Is there a request for a roll call. I think

wefre going to do it on a more equitable basis that way.

Secre..oon the motion to reconsider, Seeretary will cail

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Ccurse, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesw Johns, Meegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherowp McBroom? Mccarthy, Merritt, Mltchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, NeWhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman:

Ozinga, Palmer? Parteep Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano:

saperstein, saviekas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Snith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

33.

31



1.

2.

3.

4.

PUESCDENT:

Chew? No. Senator Chew. Savickas, no. There's

been a request for a call of the absentees. The absentees

will be called The absentees will be called.

SECRETARY:

Roe.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the ayes are 28. The nays are 30.

The motion fails. 3rd...are' there further mokions in

connection with consideration of HB 224 on the order o!

2nd reading. 3rd readlnc. In order to proeess the amendments,

if I miqht have the attention. Why don't we take those bills

on House Bills on 3rd reading that sponsors know they have

d ts for and call'them first so tiat those that areamen men

adopted can b'è processed... Oh' I'm sorry. We'll...we'11

revert to Motions. Senator Knuepfer had a motion that we

should dispose of before we go badk to...House Bills on

3rd. So wû will return to the order of Motions. Senator

6.

7.

9.

)0.

l1.

' 

l :$ .

14 .

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

aa

Knuepfer is recognized.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. ..This is a motion that I filed the other day. I

tried to direct myself to yesterday but unfortunately,

sinee the leadership on b0th sides were off the Floor,

it was suggested by the President that I hold this motion

until they both were ptesent.They are now so present.

. . .ln the meantime, I am sure leadership on b0th sides

have been apprised of the problem and the motion that I

filed is to reconsider the vote by which the Senate con-

curred with the House of Representatives in the adoption

Of House Amendment No. to SB 84. Now, the reason to...

the reason thak I am requesting reconsideration is that

that amendment...was...it was suggested was simply an

amendment of a technical nature. That amendment upon

32



8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23. .

24.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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;moze careful reading was not a simply...simply a technical

amendment. In fact, it was an extraordïnarily substantive.

amendmenE that may jeopardize federal funds and herels what

that amendment did. ...And let me give you a little back-

ground first of all. This...this bill deals with the

Illinois Housing Act and most of you know most of the

funds fcr khe Illinois Housing Act come from the Federal

government through the Federal Housing Act. The Act relates

and dealso..relates to: deals with low income and middle

ineome housinq and the amendment added the purchase,

construction or rehabilitation of shelter-care hcnes as

sueh term is defined in Seetion l of the Nursing Home

Shelter-care Homes and Homes for the Aged Act. Nowy kha:

is an extraordinarily substantive amendment. It ought to

be debated. lt should not be passed off as simply a

slfght technical change ,and I then renew this motion ko

reconsider the vote by which Amendment...by which the House

concurred inm..the.o.senate concurred in the Höuse Amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The motion is to recon-

sider the vote by whi ch the House Amendment was concurred

in. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no.

The motion prevails. The...yes, the...yes, now the amendment,

IIm sorry, the House Amendment is now .before khe Body.

Senator Roek.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, Mr. Presldent, #r. President, my only point is

that Ehe SenaEe sponsor of this House Bill is not in evidence.

He stood on the Floor of the Senate a few days ago, there

he isz and asked us to' concur in this Amendment. I frankly

think it's nat that bad an amendment. I voted to Foncur in

the amendment. would like to hear what the Senate sponsor

has to say before we.w.take any type of final action on this.



6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

l'8

20.

2l.

22.

2%.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Yes, he is here... Yes. The...the sponsor is on the

Floor. Do you wish to direct...senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Knuepfer made the statement yesterday. . .when

the motion was prematurely called and the leadership was

in a conference elsewherez that the amendment had been

described as a merely technical amendmcnt. That is not

the fact. Senator.Regner qot up and explained the amend-

ment. I had the file in front of me and urged our members

to support it on the basis that I thought it was no

queskion but that itfs a definite policy chanqe but one

that I think is desirable and it seems to me that if on

a couple of days ago somebody stands up who is the sponsor

of the bill and asks us to concur in it, think that if

he now wishes that'we not coneur in ity I w ant to know

why.

PRESIDENT:

Senxo.senator Regner do you Wish to respond to Senator

Rock's query? It is your prerogative to...senakor Regner.

SENATOR REGNEé:

As I stated the other day, I personally did not and I

still do not think that it's such a bad amendment. However,

if someone else wénts to' make a motion to reconsider it,

itîs their prerogative and I have no objection to 'that motion.
PRESIDENT:

Yes, that motion has been made and carried. The

question of concurrence to the House Amendmeqt is now

before the Body. Againz there is no further action the

bill will khen remain on the Secretary's dcsk. Is that

the dispcsition you wish of Ehe ..omatter, Senator Regner?

Tf you do not call the bill now, the bill will remain on

the Secretary's desk under the order of ccncurrence in

34



4 .

6 .

8.

l0.

ll.

House Amendme'nts. If you

now, that's...that will be the disposition of the bill.

SENATOR REGNER;
j 'Just leave it on the Secretary s desk for now.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further response? Now..osenator Roe I

believe... Senakor Enuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well: thenw..fhis non-technical amendment remains...

and the bill remains without the amendment on the Secretary's

desk until we determine what action tc take?

PRESIDENT:

The...the amendment has not been adopted...

SENATOR KNUEPFEN:

Concurred in, rightv

PRESIDENT:

Yes and, or concurred.in, and ...Ehe bill and the

House Amendment are on the Secretary's desk. Senator Roe.

I believe you also have a motion.

SENATOR ROE:

Yes, Mr. President, and Members of the Senate, I ran

a little short of time yesterday and I had filed a notice of

intention to make a motion. . I'd like to proceed at this

kime ..ahaving voted on the prevailing side I weuld move

to reconsider Yhe vote by which HB 230 failed.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is ko reconsider the vote by which HB 230

failed. Al1 in favor signify by... Senator soper.

SENATOR SOPER:
:

Yes, Wedre reading numbers now. What is HB 2307

What does do and when was this called?

PRESIDENT:

Senator'Roe.

wish to tak. e no further action

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

33,

35



SENATDR SOPER:

What is this bill a1l about? Who's the sponsor of

3.

4.

5.

6.

RB 2302

PRESIDENT:

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Senator Nimrod is the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:9.

9.
' 

). ()

Senator Soper do you WiBh to direct your questions

to Senator Nimrod?

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, anybody that can tell me something about the bill
.

I donît have the bill here a I'd like to read it, like to know

what kzefre votlng on. We beat a bill. Ue ean call...

PRESIDENT: *

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

Do you wish to direct your guestion to Senabor Nimrod?

2O.

21,

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR SOPER:

I do# and anybody that can answer. Senator Nimrod.

zf he's the sponsor.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senatorsr this is a bill that

calls for the open meetings and for tapings and it wa> an

objectieno..because of the Chapter 1, subsection 57 which

Senator Rock had raised and since then I have prepared an

amendment and...senator Rock has accepted and said under that

terms he would nok object to it and I think this is a good
bill and I would hope that we'd call it back for .. wso

that we can amend it probably so that it can be aceepted.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN :



tl .

8.

l0.

ll.

l 3 .

l 1 .

18.

l9.

2O.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l-

33.

I would ask the Chair when this bill was voted on

and how long it can be held in this state and then moved

for reeonsideration?

PRESIDENT:

The.o.the bill failed since...senator Nudelman was when

did the bill fail? Yes. All right. Wefre checking with

the Seeretaryls offiee I do not know... Por whaE purpose

does Senator Hall arise?

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Well, while youbre checking, I1m looking at yesterday's

Calendar and I don't see that bill on here. Nowt how much

time will that bill have?

PRESIDENT:

The rule... The answer to Senator Nudelmanls question..

1:11 get ko Senator Hallfs question...subsequent to this

we have the information. HB 230 failed on Ehe 25th.

senator Roe filed his motion to reconsider on the 26th.

That is within the rules. He received permission of the

Body to postpone action on his motion. That was granted

by unanimous consent. We were not able to reach that

consideration yesterday and the Chair will rule that his

motion is in order today. Now, this situation applies in

this case because Senator Roe received unanimous consent

of tbe Body to postpone action on the motion. Now, in

regard to Senator Hallls question and I kncwo..well: let's

proceed with Senatcr Nudelman.

SENATOR NDDELMAN:

That would have been the next portion of my question.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. Now, without the permission of the Body

which applies in the case of Senator Roe's motion, the,
. ' y

under the rulesr the fight to file a motion occurs on the

next succeeaing legislative day. There is one additional

I
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26.
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:

proviso in the rule and that is, if action is not takenr

and that is that if action is not taken within the time

rescribez because the Eenate has not eonsidered :he orderp

of business under which such motion may properly be pre-

sented the motion is in effect until the next legsilative

day. Upon which that order of business is reaehed. That

deals with the circumstœAce relating here. Is there further

questions? The mction then is offered by Senatcr Roe to

reconsider the vote by which HB 230 failed. A1l in favor

of the motion to reeonsider signify by saying aye. Con-

trary no. The motion prevails. The bill then is before

us on the order of 3rd reading. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Would it be in proper form then to wait unkil welre

on 3rd reading to bring thak back to 2nd for an amendment?

PRESIDENT:

The...the matter is before us now. You can pzoceed

LOW , Or...

SENATOR NIMROD:

I would ask leave of the Body then to .vwreturn the

HB 230 to 2nd reading for purpose cf amendment.

SECRETARY:

.. .1 by Senator Nimrod.

PRESIDENT:

.. .Is there leave ko recall HB 230 from 3rd to 2nd

reading? So ordered. SenaEor Nimrod you are recognized

for consideration of Ammndment No. l to HB 230.

SENATOR NIMROD:

. . .Mr. President and fellow colleagues, this...

amendment gives the rights of witncsses and proceedings

and whether khere be courk commissions or other agencies

and tribunalsoo.to not have their testimony or their

discussion recorded in accordance with what was discussed

1



2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6.

f tenator objectionsu And I would askbe ore..won
for the approval and the inclusion of this parkicular

amendment to ...HB 230.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is on

230 Al1 in favor'the adoption of Amendment No. l to HB .

signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion earries.

The amendmenk is adopted. Are there further amendments

from the Floor? 3:d reading. ...senator Rock for what

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Rock's

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l4.

l5.

l6.

'
18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Well, on a point of personal privilege Mr. President.

his action this...My name was mentioned with regard to t ,

zevival of 230 and the subsequent amendment. I want to

point out that the amendment was and did address itself

to a problem that I brought up with regard to a section

of tha Evidence Act. I did say to the sponsor that that

amendment in my opinion cured the bill as to that particular

problem. I say here and now I am still opposed to the bill

and I would ask everybody to take a long#hard look at

this. This is an amendment to the Open Meetings Act and

it says that they may be recorded. That means, Gentlemen

of the Senate, that if this bill passes we are going to

have TV cameras in the Senate for the first time in a

hundred years. ' So, I uould just ask everybody to' take a

look. I am still opposed to the legislaticn. I told

Senakor Nimrod in deference to hâm thàt I would not...

oppose....the adoption of that amendment becaus/ i: did

in fact addçess itself to a problem that I brought up

earlier.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

32.

33.

39



4.

5.

8.

I wonder if Senator Rock would .allow me to ask leave of

him the quejtion, of whatls wrong with having TV c ameras

reeord What's going oh here?

PRESIDENT:

Well, the bill is npt before us. Senator Rock was

speaking on a point of personal privilege. When we return

to the bill...let's get into that..-discussion then.

House Billsge.are there any further motkons? Senator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:l0.

1l.

12.

If we...

PRESIDENT:

Wefll return to the order of

SENATOR PARTEE :

motions...if you...

l4.

l5.

16.

No, no, not that one.

18.

l9.

20.

PRESIDENT:

A1l right, okay.

SENATOR PARTEE:

It's not the one you're uorried abouk, iE's another

one.

PRESIDZNT)

22.

23.

24.

Senator Partee for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

. . .There

amendments. HB 8...no, it's SB 817 with three Hbuse Amènd-

ments and I wanted to concur in those three amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Yes, senator Partee, a1l of those othex Messages that

Were read this morning provide that those...remain on the

Secretary's desk apd theyfll be on the Calendar in the

morning. Now,...I think itls more orderly for us all to

have that informqtion on the Calendar and...oh. All right.

Are khere further motions? Hsuse Bills on 3rd reading.

is a Hous'e Bill that was returned with three

26.

27.

28.

29.

3D.

31.

32.

33.

40



2.

For what purpose does Senator Bruce qrise?

SENATOR BRUCE:

You aentioned earlier that if we had a House Bill

on 3rd reading for which we knew there was goinq to be

an amendment...

PRESIDENT:

Fine.

SENATOR BRUCE :

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

Do you...do you W ant to do that noW?

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

PRESIDENT:

I think that.o.that's helpful to the Secretary's

office. What is your bill nllmher?

SENATOR BRUCE:

The bill number is HB 1045 which is the ordinary

expenses for the Board of Vocational Education and

Rehasilitation. Senator Clarke and I have spoken about amend-

ment relative to a transfer clause within that appropriation.

I think therels substantial agreement but Senator Clarke

will be... I now move ...HB 1045 back to the order of

2nd reading.

PRESIDENT :

Is khere leave? HB 1045 is ordered to 2nd reading

for purposes of an amendment. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

.. .Oh, 1.11 just go ahead and explain ii. It's

Senator Clarke's amendmwzàt but the original amendment

. .pdeleted the transfer clause within Ehe bill and nog

we w ant to T able that amendment and adopt this one.

think...

PRESIDENT:

That is AmendmenE No. 2.

SENATOR BRUCE:

20.

21.

22.

2 -4

25.

26.

27.

28.

:9

3l.

32.

All righk. moveo.vnow move that we reconsider
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the vote by whieh Amendment No. 2 was adcpted.

PRESIDENT:

Senàtor Bruce moves to reconsider the adoption...

the vote by which Amendment No. 2 was adopted. A11 in

favor .,. Is there discussion? All in favor sisnify by

saying aye. Contrary no. Senator Bruce now movas to

Table Amendment No. 2. Is there discussion? All in

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion

carries. Anendment No. 2 is Tabled. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, I believe...

PRESIDENT:

You offer Amendment No. Senatcr Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Yes, this Amendment No. 3 just allows within the

Eederal funds in the var.icus categories. They don't know

just what their case loads are going to be to transfer
within those that one category, not in any other part of

the bill or for administration or otherwise.

PRESIDENT:

Is there dis..vfurther discussion? The question is

on the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to HB 1045. All in

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion

carries. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Senator Scholl.

Senator..oscholl has an amendment. Oh, oh, I'm sorry.

I Ehought he had an amendment# yes. Are there further

amnndmenEs fron Ehe Floor on RB 1015? 3rd reading.

Senator Sehollz 8...

SENATOR SCHOLL:

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l4.

l6.

t8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

2?.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

2Q.

PNESIDENT:

820. Senator Scholl moves to recall HB 820 frcm

the order of 3rd reading to 2nd reading for purposes of

an amendment. Is there leave? So ordered. HB 820 on

42
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12.

l5.

16.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2S.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

3rd reading. Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mrk Presidenk and Members of tie Senate, this amend-
ment makes the new bieycle tire and rin requirements for

reflectorizing effective as of January 1st
, 1975 and makes

the rest of the bill effective when signed by the Governor
.

It further makes Ehe point that...Federal requirements

supreme in any case. These Wera...are important amendments

and I urge its passaqe.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Scholl offers Amendment No. l to HB 820.

Is there further discussion? All in favor of the adoption

of the amendment signify by saying aye. Contrary no.

The motion carries. Amendment No. is adopted to HB 020.

Are there furhter amendments from the Floçr? Oh# Amendment

No. 2. Okay.

SECRCTARY;

Amendment No. 2 by Senakor Carroll.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, >œ . President. AS...HB 82O deals wikh

trying to create safety in bicycles which is an area that

Ilve worked on since I've been in the legislature and weRve

passed several bills last time creating reflector safety

features. HB 820 is an attempt to add to this a refkector-

ized tire and/or rim. I have beên led Eo bêliêvm and

knoW all of you received letters, the same letter I received

whioh called my attention to kt and I did some cheeking in

some of the other states where this had been proposed.

Were 820 to pass as it is now, we have been' assured that the

one company that manufactures the tire that has the Patent

on the reflectorized tire, Minnesota, Mining and Manufac*uring:

would be unable to supply a11 of the bikes in 1975 or later.
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They are also the ùnly company that has the patents on

the rims and that has not as yet been developed. So that

ware thai to happen ln 1975 tAere would be no type of

safety features on these kids bicycles. There would be

no reflectors and if the tires were unavailable there

6- would be no tires. What I am suggesting is exactly what
the Federal government skandards are now about to suggest

and I've supplied Senator Scholl and qthers wkth copkes

of those standards and that is. that if the tires are

l0- available they may be used as an alternative but should

l1. they not be available then you may still use the reflectors

to the front and rear of the center bar of the bicycle so

l3. that people approaching the bikes can see at night that

l4. there is a bike tnere
. If these kires are not available

l5. tùis law as iE is now written would strike any type of

safety features. A1l my. bill says which is the same thing

17. as t:e reueral standards that they are proposed
, that either

lB. alternative is usable in 1975
. That the manufacturers May

use and the seller may sell, either the tires, the rims or

20. the reflectorized buttons as they are referred to
. As

2l. said aqain, there's only one company that has processed the

22. tire and they claim, according to colorado where they

23.* shelved an identical bill, that there will not be enough

to meet the supply in 175. I think in the interest of

25. safety we must say, at this time, in 1975 it should be

26. an alkernative. If it comes back at that tine and we

find that the tires are available and they are a safety

28. feature better than the reflectors, there's time enough

29. tben to make it mandatory. But I don't think we can make

30. something mandatory . that ls not as yet ln exiatenca nor

do %qe have reayon to believe it will be in existençe at

32. that time and my amendment jusk makes it an alkernakive.

33. I would move its #doption.

1.

2.

3.
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32.

33.

-> - .. . ;

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schqll.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate. I'm interested

in saving lives and thereîs hundreds and hundreds of young

children each year being killed w24ile riding a bicyclez

The purpose of this amendment is really to gut the bill.

There, according to the House sponsor Representative

Londrigan, he advised me yesterday that there are more than

one company which makes these tires. I don't see any reason

why we can't set a...a deadline and I think January 1: 1975

is far off and sàould be able to give these large companies

a chance to get this process in notion and I would urge each

of you to vote against this amendment. This amendment would

gut this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, I...Ilm not so sure I know all of the facts but

there's one thing thattroubles me a great deal. If the

allegaiion is true, that there is only one manufacturer

that makes refleetorized tiresw..and..-we would end up

in a position of some day requiring reflectorized tires

for one manufacturer. We're in effect seitlng up a tight,

nice little mopopoly for one nanufacturer a:d certainly

that would not be desirable publie policy as I see it.

Now, ' don't know who can answer Ehat questian as to
' kwhether there is one or more than one and certainly

there ought to be not only an answer to the question but

some verification of that answer. But I for one would

not want to support any kind of a...position in which We

lock some manufaeturer into business at least through the

years of the life of his patent. I'd lika to have
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somebody do' tllat f or me too.

PRESIDENT :

Yesz Senator Carkoll.

4 . SENATOR CARROLL :

To answer

6.

9.

l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

. l9.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

Senator Knuepfer. I have been advised by

the manufacturer that they are the sole and exclusive pakent

holder of the process by which these reflectors are put on

the tires. They have given this process. They 'manufacture

the process and there are two tire companies placing that

process on the rims of tires. Further, those companies

say that they cannot manufacture enough to meet the supply

in 475. This bill unlike as Senator Scholl has represented ,

this bill is. this amendmcnt is in the interest of .saving

lives. If those tires are noE available, we need some type

of safety feature on these bikes. This does not gut the

bill. It says mekely that they have the alternative of

using either process. for onez do not want to be in
' 

ition of saying that those tires are not availablethe pos

and then we have stricken the language that required any

type of reflectors on these kids bikes. We've had too

many deaths fn my district. That's why we put the re-

flector bill in last year, in the hope to save lives. That

bill take s effect tomorrcw. That takes effect at mid-

night so that thére will be reflectorized systems to the

front and rear .of the bike. All this amendment says is

thak khey can use either in 1975 whichever ls available

and whichever they want.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Scholl.

EENATOR SCHOLL:

Members of the Senate, as I pointed out, Representative

Londriqan yesterday advised me that Ehere are more than one

company that nlakes these tires and I . . . I l m interested in

32.

33.
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2.

5.

6.

7.

saving lives. And webre going to pub khis thing off until

1976 or 1980, wefre just stalling. I might point out too

that the Secretary of State is in favor of my amendment and

is opposed to...to yours.

PRESIDENT:

Is thère further discussion? Yes. Senator Carroll

may close the debate.

SENATOR CARROLL:

One again, now the Secretary of State has also drafted

my amendment, too. Theyfre not opposed to They don't

particularly take a position as to Which Way this is going

at this time. Their concern is to have the safety features

under the Department of Transportation instead of their

office where it properly belongs. 80th our amendments

accomplish tha: purpose. I khink the interesting point

to nota though is that if we are interested in savfng

lives we must have some kypee some type of safety feature.

The bill as it now stands strikes all the requirements

for reflectors and if those tires are not available there

is just nothing there to show that that'é a bike that

someone driving down the hiqhway. I'm not putting off the

use of the tires. Ieve seen the tire. think right now

it's very effeckive. We don't know yet how the tire is

going ko wear whether that reflectiviky is going to scuff

off or anything else. But we're saying by this amendment

is use either forme not one nor the other. Welre not

sayinq only tires or onlv reflectorized buttons. We're

saying either one and I think that's the only sensible

step that this Senate should take. I would move the

adoption of the amendmeht.

PIG SIDDNT:

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 to ilB 820. All in favor siqnify by saying aye.
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1 .

8.

9.

lô.

l1.

12.

Contrary no. I...there's been a request for a roll call.

The question is the adoption of Senator Carroll's amendment

to HB 820, Amendment No. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulïs, Bell, Berning, lruce? Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherky, Fawellv Glass: Graham, Harber Hall, Eenneth

Hall, Hynes/ Johnst Keegans Knuepfer, Knuppel, Eosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Regnery Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Grah am, no. Vadalqbene. no. Vadalabene, aye. On...

on this motion the Amendment No. 2, the yeas were 29. The

nays were l7. The motion carries. The amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments. 3rd readins. Do we have any

Senators on the Floor that would like to recall q bill

frcm the order of 3rd, that's what I was afraid of. I get

you next Senator. Senator Hall apparently you're ready

and Mccarthy isnft. Sen...senator Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Iîd like to shortstcp Senator Mccarthy now and then...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATOR GRàEAM):

You just did.

SEXATOR HARBER HALL:

. ..he shortstops me. This is in relation to HB 1832.

PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATUR GRAHAM):

l 4 .

l6.

l8.

l9.

20

.2 3 . .

2 4 .

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

. . .Mr. Presidentz feilow Senators, HB 1832 is the new
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4 .

6.

Auditing Act for 'the State. Yesterday we

the Senate with three separate amendments. The Majority

Leader has suggested that we remove Amendment 2 and in going

over his suggestion...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

In a11 the confusion up here think you should hqve

made the proper motion to ask.for leave to be granted so

the bill could be retuzned to the order of 2nd reading for

the purpose of considering amendmenk. Is leave granted?

lt is. The bill is now on 2nd reading. Continue Senator.

amended this in

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

At this timey after conferring with members of the

Audit Commission on bokh sides' of the aisle, we are...

prepared to and a/ked for leave to remcve Amendment 2 to

HB 1832.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

.. .Having voted on the prevailing side: you move to

reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 2 was adopted

to HB 1832. Is leave granted...all in favor signify by

saying aye. This is a discussion on the amendment Gentlemen.

SZNATOR HARBER HALL:

It has been recalled.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

You are perfectly in order to discuss the amendmenk.

Webre on the order of the motion to adopt at thls

point. As soon as Senator Hall is khrough with his

presentation.

SENATON HARBER HALL:

I would ask for leave to T able Amendment 2 to HB 1832,
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2.

3.

4.

%.

1.

7.

;.

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR GRAHAM):

There's been a motion to Table Amendment No. 2. ls

there any discussion? Do you wish to discuss this Senator

Knuepfer? All in favor of the motion to Table Amendment

No. 2 signify by saying aye. Oppased. The ayes' hava

The amendment is adopted. Now, Senator Hall wishes to dis-

cuss for a moèion to adcpt Amendment No. 4. Senator IIall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

1...1 would...strike thak.o.Amendnent

PRESIDIHG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

You withdraw UAe motion?

SENATOR HARBER IIALL:

l0.

l1.

and not '

13.

14*

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

Withdraw it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Then all the

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

?9.
30.

31.

32.

33.

action that you havewoaperformed is to

Table Amendment Is there any further discussion on

this bill? If the caucuses will permit, there are bill...

any further amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading.

Senator Eoward Carroll. Moves...

SENATOR CARROLL:

Mr. President, I lvould move that HB 3ll be brought from

3rd reading to the order of 2nd for Ehe purpose of Tabling

an amendment and offering a substitute amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEICATOR GXQiINM) :

Is leave granked? Leave is granted. The bill will

be placed on the order of 2nd reading. SenaEor Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. Now, I would move that the...

vote by which Amendnent No. be reconsidered.v.the vote

by Which Amendment NO* 2 was adopted be reconsidered 'for

the purpose of Tabling ùhat amendment. This has met with the

approval of the leadership and of Senator Mitchler and I
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7.
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l0.

ll.

14.

l5.

. l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

14.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

would then offor Amendment No.

PRESIDIKG OEEICER (SENATOR GRMIAM) :

The motion before the Senate is having voted on the

prevailing side he moves to,Table Nnendment Nö. to I1B 311.

Any discussion? A1l ïn favor signify by saying aye. opposed.

The ayes h#ve it, the amendment is Tabled. Senator

Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

would now mova, l.œ . President, that we adopt Amendment

No. 3 and this is, by the way, the strikebreaker's bill.

Amendment No. 3 defines professional picketeer and defines

it in parallel lanquage to professional strikebreaker. 80th

terms then being co-equal and if thia amendment is adopted

khen neither side could use a professional piekateer or

strikebreakere as the case may be, when there is a strike

in progress. would move the adoption of the amendment.

This meeks with the approval of Senator Mikchler, Chairman

of that Committee, and with leadership.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Wellp we discussed this...on 50th sides of the aisle

and parties concerned and they have agreed to this. This is

a qood amendmentt Give it a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNX :

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 2...3 to HD 311.

All in favor sisnify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes

have iE. The amendment is adopted. Senator Romanog..had

a similar motiongo.Kosinski: on 1889. Is that correct

Senator?

SLNATOR KOSINSKI ;

That's right, Senakor. Mr. PresidenE, ...at this

time, leave of the Body to bring bac1t...HB 1889 for the

32.

33.
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33.

purpose of àn amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICCR (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Youdve heard the request of Senator Mosinski. Is

leave granted to bring l889'back to the order of 2nd

reading for an amendment. Leave is granted. The bill

is now on 2nd reading. Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr...Mr. President at this time, I'd like to yield

to Senator Romanok

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHXMI:

The Senator yielded to his attorney. Senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO;

This amendment is offered to 1889 and it.a.gives...

former employees of the Department of Urban Renewal an

opporkunity to pick up this time for their pension credit.

And I move the adoption.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHXMI:

. p .senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Senator Romano would this...amendment...run zinto

the favor or disfavor of the Pension Laws Commission?

SENATOR RORNNO:

This amandment was drawn up by lV . Weinburg of the

Pension Laws Commission.

PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Berning on khe Ploor? Senator Berning.

We are amending HB 1889. We thought you might have

some interest in this, do you?

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes, Ehis amendment isa..satisfactory.'

PRESIDING OFPICCR (SENATOR GRAHNM);

And Senator...the lawyer for Senator Mosinski moves

the adoption'of the amendment. Al1 in favor will qignify
i
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4 .

6 .

n'

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the alendment

is adopted. And, of courée, if there's some problem here we

can bring it back to 3rd reading, rightz or back a'gain

Senator. Return to the order of 3rd reading. Any further

requests outside of Senator Mccarthy and I'm hoping to get

your problem cleared up real soon. o..time Gentlemen if ycu

want to amend House Bill that...is on 3rd reading.

Who requested it? Senator Nimrod ask leave of the...false

start. lt's cn postponed. Your motion would be in order.

Senator Nimrod asked leave of the Body that H8 .444 on the

order of postponed consideration be returned to the order of

2nd reading for the purpose of considerlng an amendment.

Is leave granted. Leave is granted and the bill will be

placed on the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of con-

siderins Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, fellow Senators, I would... move that

we Table Amend...re'consider the vote by which...Amendmenf

No. l was passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Nimrod moves to reconsider the vote by which

Amendment No. to HB 444 was adopted. Al1 in favor signify

by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the amendment

is...leave is granted and now we have a Tabling motion by

Senator Nimrod. Moves to Table Amendment No. 1v HB 444.

Al1 in favor signify by sayipg aye. Opposed. TbG ayes

have it and the amendment is Tabled. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President I would v.amove the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 ande..what 'mendment No...2 dces to this bill is that

it provides that...any 1aw enforcing public official or any

mayor or president of the village board of irustees or the

president of the county board who happen al1 to be commissioners

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

2l.

. . .wil1 be unable to hold a liquor license as long as they're

holding that office and.v.this has.u this amendment has

been presenked to boti the...both ïeaderships and has met

with their approval. I would move for the favorable

adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRN1AM):

Any discussion? The motion from the Senator from

Skokie is that Amendment No. 2 be adopted to HB 444
. A1l

in favor sisnify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have

it. The amendment is adopted and the bill will be returned

to Ehe order of considerakion postpoped. Any other 3rd

reading bills that you want to amendmenk Gentlemen? Out-

side of Mccarthy? Hold the phone. The next order of

business will be House Bills 3rd readinq
. WeRll set that

later. House Bills 3rd reading. First bill, Senator

Bartulis, 41. He 'would. . .like to have the bill read by

title a 3rd time. HB 4l. Welre now on passage stage

Ladies and Gentlemen.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 41 (Secretary reads title cf bill)

3rd reading oi the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRhHAM):

Senater Bartulis.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

Thank youz'Mr. President and Members of the jenate.
HB amends the EnvironmenEal ProtecEion Ack and iE. . .and

what it does, it prohibits the regulation of grain elevators

for...exception of toxic disrharges into the.air. In other

wordsr the Board may adopt no regulation. ..requlating...

relating to the operation of the grain elevators except

as relates to the discharge of toxic materials and other

Eoxic contrlinates into the air. And a11. . .al1 it says
is-..in a qrain elevator during harvest time, they hpve a

23.
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ll.

l4.
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l8.

l9.

2à.

22.

23.
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27.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

1ot of..vof dusk'ando..other bees wing emission intoo. .into

the air which is not...n6t toxic. And the dust that they

do put into the air over there more or less not any

more than a truek or...an automobile travelling on a country

rcad at a high rate of speed, sc.... But it doesz does put

elevators in a very bad position. And I would like to read

a...arkicle out of one of our local newspapers. It says,

to crack the whip, EPA has come up With bloodcurdling finds

which are beginning to paralyze farmers mld certain business-

men keeping them from marketing any..wany...progress until

EPA question clears up. In an earlier article we pointed

out that EPA proposals meant to farmers and to say that a

poEential fine of $10,000 plus a $1,000 per day is slowing

down farm feedinq development and in this phase the high
'
livestock prices in history. And another one recently,

exeuse mee the Weldon Farmers Grain Coop was fined $500

for violation of the .o.state's Air Pollution Laws and its

order to the Coop/ to' State declared that the Elevator's

loading and unloading areas emitted dust, chaff and bees

wïng emission and have con.-oconstituted a...a severe

burden on the homes and nearby residents. And then the

State also ordered-..also contended that the elevator

emissians contributedto difficulty in breathing and con-

tributed to the inordinate amount ofawoof cleaning necessary to

keep homes orderly and related inconveniences. And yet

a younq woman who has spent the last 20 years in an iron

lung wiEhin easy sight of the elevator and whose breathing

is very sensitive to impurities in the air reports absolutely

no ...ill effecks from the elevator and the girls name was

Judy Nix and her..edetects the Jifference between leqded

and unleaded gasoline in the lawnmower used by her father.

In other words, what wedre trying to do is.o.is keep our

elevators running and keep the price of ao..our ag products



I '

i .

j '. down and.powhen we have to go along with these ...controls

2. I t4ink ik's just getting, it's outrageous, we just cannot

3. do it. One Stoningtoh Cooperative'Grain Company to con-

' 4. trol the dust in an additional truck dump areâ would cost

5. $35,000. Then to control the dust in the bees wing emission

6. from two grain dryers is $140,000 and then to control Ehe

7* dust in each of the head houses of our two elevators cost

8. $70,000. The total cost of the above installations would

9. be $280,û00 and this will control dust and bees wing emissions

l0. from our primary and receiving and handling points only . In

l1. other words. Members of the senate, all this does and all

12 i does and the dust are non-toxic materials and it puts. th s

l3. the burden on. . .on the smallvtown farmers, the small

l4. grain nlevators and I would hope for a favorable roll call.

l5. PRESIDING orrlcsR (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

16. sanator Wootèn.

. 17 . sExarzon IgOOTEII :

. l8. Mr. President and colleagues, l rise in opposition

l9. to this bill. It's one of a series of Representative '

20 ' i f the EPA. I suggest that it is' Borchers bludgeon ngs o

2l. fairly easy io play around with statistics and approaches.

22. The information I have on the.. .the cause celebre in this

23. parEicular case, the grain elevator that claimed it was

14 è 1e' of hundred thousand dollars to. goinq to cost a oup

25 ' ' d' havew meet the EPA s.objections, actually what they woul
26. had to do is repair some...canvas sacks. It was not that

27. difficult a matter to correct but it seems to be popular '

' 28. now to take the Legislative route rather thqn the normal
29. recourse which is open to most people to file for a

30. variance and as I say it. . ..we talk about npn-toxic

3l. materials, the young lady in khe iron lung if she is

32. maintalned as nost people are in this situation, in an air-

33. conditioned environpent, of course, this would not
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16.
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20.
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25.

26.

27.

2*.

29.

30.

constitùte a proklem. ...1 can see both sides of the

queskion, people'who move in after a grain elevator has been

ostablished and they suddenly find themselves ih their

surroundings heavily coated at certain times a year with ad-

mittedly non-toxic but troublesome layers of dust and so on.

We cannot find an easy, just solution on one side or the

other. The rational approach is not the ram-through

legislation which will tie the EPAIS hand but rather to

take the recourse which is open to all citizens and I can

only speak from my own experience and my own district when

wefve had a problem obtaining a variance with the EPA, we

have gotten it. We're not...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAl1AM):

Just...just a moment, Senator. Continue.
SENATOR WOOTEN:

When we have gone to the EPA for a Qariance and my

office has been involved in several of these, we have been

met with understanding, reason and those variances have

been obtained. I have heard alot about EPA'S pigheadedness

and that may be true in the past, but I submit it is not

the current functioning procedure of khe EPA. I see no

reason to kie their hands wiEh this legislation as I say,

recourse to solve these problems is open to all citizens

and I just think Welre taking far too extreme a step in

passing this legislation. Sop I Would oppose it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEHATOR GRAHAMI:

senator Mitchler. Senator Sommer. Senator Sours.

In that order. Senator Mitchler.e.and Eenakor Netschy

can't see with the blinds up.

SEHATOR MITCHLER :

i d Members of the Senate some-Yes-..lqr. Pres dent an ,

times we gek ahead of ourselves in this pollution control

situation. Noyf, I noted in the bill that's being spbnsored

32.

33.
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32.

by Senator Bartulia that hearings are still underway to

determine whether or not violations are being made and

whether itds necessary to have these hard: fast rules and

keep requesting variations...variances. I pieked up

the Cnicago Tribune this morning and on the back page

where they have all Uàe pictures, I saw this picEure of

this locomotiver steam locomotive going throuqh the City

of Chicago. Probably throwing out more stuff into the

air than these grain elevators would do in a whole season.

In the City of Chicago, in the City of Chicago right where

you get the Worse problem in the entire State of Illinois.

But I've sent a letter to the Chairman of the Pollution

Control Board wanting to know now what his regulations

are relating ko steam locomotives and their operation in

the State. Nosç, I suppose they're going to come up with

re'gulation and outlaw these special steam locomotives and

then welll get letters from all of these railroad fans...

objecting to it. See it all depends who ox...whose ox is

being gored. This is a good bill and I'm going to vote for

HB 4l.

PTVSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIAMI:.

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOlePœR:

Mr President, Members of the Senate, I wish to point

out that the emissions from grain elevators and I'm very

familiar wïth tàem having grown up in a rural axea, are

entirely organic and entirely dissipate within a febq short

weeks. ...Theyêre corn dust, they are natural mdtûrials

and I...my experience i.s that very few of us Who live near

grain elevators and I live near a few myself, have any

objectio'n to this sort of thing for the simple reason that

we know the value of qrain and we knok7 the value of agri-

culture in our communities. The objections you get from
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1. this sort of thing often emanate fron people who have not

2. been exposed. There are co=nunities in
.my district that

. 3. every fall nave some of this stuff around and it's part of

4 living ln the rural areas. 
'

Let me give you an example.

5. I live in a pumpkin raising area and every fall the pumpkin '

6. bugs come (o town and when you step on them they smell and

7. no one has suggested
, though the EPA might suggest it, that

8. we get rid of pumpkin growing because the pumpkin bugs come

9. to town. TiAey're organic, they dissipate into the environ-

l0. ment anK this is not pollution. These are natural things

l1. which oacur with the cycle of the seasons and they have been

l2. with us since Biblical times and it is my suggestion that

l3. in tùïs area, we are not doing anything to damage tze
l4. powers of the EPA. Thank you.

15. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI :

l6. senator Knuppel and senator Latherow
.

17 . SENATOR KNUPPEL : 
,

l8. Mr. president and Members of this Body, all this says

l9. is tuat they'll not adopt any regulakions that are more
2D. severe, more stringent than those that are adopted by the

2l. Rational lnvironmental Policy Act
. It doesn't mean that

22. they can't adopt regulations if the situation's bad enough
.

23. But let's remember that the raising and transporting and

24. .sale of grain to grain elevators is interstate commerce .

25. That any amoun/of money that a grain elevator has to '
26. spend is going to be passed on in the form of. . odecreased

27. price to the farmers. Now, 1:11...1111 submiE Eo you Ehak

28. &: there's Deen a depressed 'area of the econômy until the

29. lask year when the price of beans and grain and livestock

30. went upr it's been tiae farm and the rural egonomy
. Not

31. the elevaEor thak's going ko pay for i*. It's either going

, it32. to be the producer of tàe grain or they re going to pass

33. on to the consumer and the consumar is screaming their heads '
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off now. Sboner or later it's qoingqto end one place or

the other and the farmer is a consumer too. This is nothing

but natural dust. It's...it's not 'toxic. It doals.o.it

ifically excludes toxicCo.fumes and otherwise.spec

submit to you this doesntt prevent regulation it merely

Prevents mcre severe regulation in the State of Illinois

than in other similar grain producing states and I think

that that's only fair bevause grain is a...is a produet

that must be shipp'ed in interstate commerce. This is good

legislation. Itls noto..itts not in any way hapstringing

the EPA. Itîs just saying to the EPA, treat our people,
our farmers, our consumers as those are treated in other

states. That's all we ask.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The Senator from Carthage, Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you, Mr. President and Members of the Senate.

I might say that less than a year ago I attended a meeting

in the auditorium of the centennial Building, shortly

after these restrictions had been put on some of the

qrain elevators and rural Illinois and the auditorium

over there was full. And one gentlemen from the Environ-

mental Protection Agency fielded most of the questions and

did considerable the talking. He did take a different

attitude tcward the operation of the elevators and I think

they are giving different consideration or have given

different consideration to this operation since that

particular time. The commodities that we have as far as

agriculture are concerned, yau gentlemen have looked at

the paper in the last month and a half are very, very sensitive.

Many elevators throughouE the State of Illinois in last years

have gone broke. They'vû gone broke through the increase in

the cost of operation an& through probably some finaneial
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arrangementg that have turned backwards for them and when

you start adding a provision to each one of these elevators

of the required price that they estipate them to be today
,

youdre adding a definite, large cost of operation to that

manîs business. Now, I can't tell you how many farmers

have died because they breathed the dust from this grai'n

and they harvest every summer with wheat and oats and

clover and from corn in the fall and beans in the fall.

I can'k tell you that but 1911 assure you 1.11 bek there

are not many. don't know of a neighbor of mine who has

succumbed to lung disorders or any other disease directly

connected to his being a part of agriculture and I know

many pecple that have wcrked in qrain elevators all their

lives and they are living to a ripe old age. I just saW

recently the operator of one or our elevators passed

away, 84 years old and he spent day after day in that ele-

vator. NoW weRre fictional in a 1ot of What We're trying

to talk about here today and what weRre trying to produce

through some of the operations of the Environmental

Protection Agency. A dust that is stricEly seasonable and

we talk about. the...the bee wings and so on from the corn.

Hardly an elevator in the country today is shelling corn.

That's where it comes about in the field when theydre shelling

and in the operation of the combines far from that area in

the cities where they are complaining about this supposedly.

know they coaplain lecitimately and I know what thatell

do in your shelling corn around settled buildings. We#ve

done it all my' life. But let me remind you We iaven't

succumbed and I haven't succumbed to any disease because of

it and I don't know of anyone else thaE has. I Ehink we ,

ought to be realistic. We ought to be realistic in enforce-

pent and thatls what wedre pleadin'g for in this particular

bill, to be realistic. Let's at least don't put the State



j ' .

 ' 
. ,i 1. of Illinois agricultural field into an area where the cost

2. of operation and cost of the product must be higher from

3. the state of Illinois than it is fr
.om any other state in

* 
4 I. the United States. Realism is what we Want. We don t want

5. them tc Havana
, Illinois have to pay less for scybeans

6. there than they would by going across Ehe river in my
7 '. area to Keokuk

, Iowa and putting a...beans into an elevator

8. there
. We want that business in Illinois. We want to keep

9. it here and mind you we have many people in Missouri that

l0. cross the river on the barge down in the rural area in

ll. Adams county that I used to represent and there's a Senator

l2' over by the press that represents them now
, that hauled

13. their grains from Missouri to Illïnois
. Thatls a good ,

l4. price but mind you if we put that elevator in a restrictive
15. area where they pay lt per bushel less to the farmer than

l6. the ones in Missourie you and I know where theylre going
' 17. Eo go. Now I khink that realism is all we want here. I

l8. wish you people would give us a favorable vote on HB 4l
.

l9. Thank you
, Mr. President. .

20. PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

21. Any further discussion? The question before the Senate
22. is shall HB 41 pass? The Secretary will call the roll

.

23. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. wRIGHT):
29. Bartulis, Be11, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll/
25. Chew, Clarke/ Conolly , Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

26. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

27. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferp Knuppel? Kosinski/

28. Latherow, McBkoom, Mècarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

29. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch , Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

30. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

3l. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Seholl, Shapiro, Smith,

)2. Scmmer, Soper, Eours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

33. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIAM):

Berning, ayé. Glass, aye. Clarke, aye. Youlre

sure. Glassy no. Harber Hall, aye. Mr. Presi'dent, aye.

MeBroom, aye. Scholl, no. Been easier the first time

around wouldnft Carroll, no. Daley, no. Course,

aye. Bell, aye. Newhouse, no. Hynes, no. Wouldn't

have passed the roll calls out in duplicate. Been a

request for a call of the absentees. The absentees will

be polled. Request withdrawn. On this question the

yeas were 31. The nays were 10. This bill having re-

ceived the constikutional majority required is therefore

declared passed. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, how

many hundred senators join you in a requpst for this time-

consuming proçedure? There has been a request for a

verification of the negative votes, Senator Netsch? The

affirmative votes. The SenaEdrs will be in their seats.

ACTING SECRETARY (kR. WRIGHT)

The' following voted in the affirmative: Bartulis:

Bell, Berning, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Davidson, Grah am,

Harber Hall, Knuppel, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Howard Mohrz Don Moore, Nudelman, Ozinga,

Regner, Roe, Romano, Shapiro, Smithp Sommer, Soper,

Sours, Vadalabene, Walker. Weaver: Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

The verificaticn having been completed, the results

are the same and the bill is declared passed. 31 yeas and

10 nays. Senator Mohr moves that having voted on the

prevailing side the vote by which this bill was passed

be reconsidered. Senator Walker moves to Table Senator

Mohrls motion. All in favor of the motion to T able signify

by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have ik and the motion

prevails. Members of tbe Senate, if I could have

l9.

20.
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27.

28.

30.
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33.
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1. your attention fcr. the purpose of making an introduction. .

2. Last year many of 'us read in the metropolitan papers where

3. a lady had gone shopping and upon her return she found two

4. would-be robbers committing mayhem on her husband. After which...

5. after observing such action, she did shook b0th of these

robbers. I ...it takes a great pleasure...it's a great

pleasure for me to introduce to you a lady of courage, a

8. lesson for us all Mrs. Faye Webb of Chicago. l.œs. Webb.

9. MRs. wEnB:

Thank you, very much. I have received letters from

11 11 over the United States for my encouragement and what. a

12. is amazing is Ehat I did not. recelve one bad letter. I

am for the ban on the saturday night special but l will

l4. not qive you a foothold in the door of gun control bill.

15. I want my gun . - I think we need them. Only for the sound-

là. minded people.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHMII).

lE. she proved to us she knew how to us iE, too. The next

19. bill will be HB 70, Senator Partee. May ke have some order. r
i

20. ACTING sscRlTARy (MR. S#RIGHT): i,

HB 70 (secretary starts to read title of bill)

22. pnEslDluc orrIcER (SENATOR GNAHAM)

23. Hold Hold it. Next bill, 98, Senator Rock.

24. senator Rock,
on the Floor. J1B 208, Senator Bartulis.

25. AcTlNc SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

26. HB 208 (Secretary reads title of bl11)

27. 3rd reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (sENATon GRAHAM):

29. senator Bartulis.

30. SENATOR BARTULIS.

31. Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, 1IB 208

32. is a bill that amends the Environmental Protection Act and

33. provicles the Illinois Pollution Control Board shall not
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adopk any rqgulation with respect ko thq operakion of

the sanitary land fill which prohibits or which has the

effect of prohibiting the 'salvaging or recovery of mekals

and paper from any load delivered to the face of the

sanitary land fill or disposal. Now this bill is designed

to allow the recovery and eventual recyeling of metal and

paper which has been discarded and brouqht to the face of

a sanitary land fill along with other materials. Now un-

less this metal and paper is recovered at the sight it will be

lost to the land fill and valuable metal and paper which

would just as easily be recycled would be buried uith no

benefit to anyone. Now taking metals from the face of a

land fill and...and paper and taken away at the end of the

day and it would be stored properly and it' would. o mcould

only be handled by employees of the land fill. Just for

insurance reasons alone, I imagine but I wculd like to go

on to aay in February and Marchr the Environment

Paper that the EPA puts out in the State of Zllinois.

I'd like to read an article saying that everything we own,

buy, see, touch, throw away is part of the earthf every-

thing and every time we toss a piece of tinfoil, soda pop

can, a ketchup bottle or newspaper, a styrofoam cup or a plastic

spoon in a garbage can, we axe throwing away tho earth. In

Illinois the 18,000 tons of wastepaper generated daily is

equivalent to 300,000 trees, 4400 acres of forest, now I

can go on and on and this is sore of the reasons why I think...

this bill would benefit thq land fill operators in salvaqing

the metal and paper from khe.w.from the land fill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI)

Any further discusgion? If not, th/ question before

the Senate is shall HB 208 pass? The Secretary will call

the roll .

ACTING SECRETARY IMl) . WRIGHT ) :



z ' ' ' X. ' t 1 . ' : .w. ... . .#.R.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrell,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley , Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall
, Kenneth

4. Hall? Hynesr Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchter, Howard

6. Mohry Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrodz Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock
, Rue, Romano,

8. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

9. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskip Vadalabene, Walker,

l0. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR YRAHAM):

l2. Bernâng, aye. Seholl, aye. Conolly, aye. Daley,

13. aye. Carroll, aye. Mr. President, ayea On this question

14. the yeas were 37. The nays were This bill having

received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

l6. Is.senator Rock on the Fl3or? Senator Rock we passed

over 98r do you wank to call it? Wedve passed over anokher

1:. one Senator Rock: 224. Senator Carroll are you prepared

on 311? Read by title. It may not be back yet. Just

2o. a minute. Go ahead.

21. SECRETARY:

2J. HB 3l1 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

25. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank yourMr. Presideni. HB 3l1 as it is noW

28. amended would prohibit the use in this ftate of any

29. professional strikebreaker or any professional pickater.

The language is identical. means any person. o .who owns

the majormorkioh of hi: livelihood by entering

)2. into employment on a temporary basis where a lockout

a3. Or strike exists and would prohibit their use of bringing
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2.

3.

4.

6.

in..vinto th1 State of Illinois either a professional

strikebreaker or a rrofessional picketer in a strike

situation. would ask for a favoràble roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SBNATOR GRNIAAII:

Any discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well: thank you, Mr. President. Senator Carroll

I khink as the membership is aware that was on the Floor

at the time, had jusk recently amended the bill and I'm

not going to take âssue wlth that because I know it I'zas

discussed with leadership and...but I personally am

concerned about the amendment vhich changes the bill as

it was. As the bill was, with the amendment that

offered in Committee...anyone who was not an employee

of the company being struck could not participate in

the picketing...otier business agents and representatives

of the union. Now, as amended, the bill will prohibit

professional picketers only from participating in

picheting and I really don't know what those are.a.and

I donlt know that we have any of them. I...I...it seems

to me that...the bill as it was, is in what was really the...

the intent of the...what some of us anyway had hoped the

shape of..othe bill would stay in. That is to limit the

picketing activity to employees cf the.o.of the company

being struck. And for that reason Senator Carroll, and

speaking only for myself not tending to comrit anyone else,

of course, I am qoing to oppose the bill. I would support

it if the amendment were in khe form offered.in Commiktee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SODRS:

I have a question...htr. President, Senaeors, f r

Senator Carroll if he cares to answer.
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PRESIDING OPFICER (àENATOR WEAVER):

Senator carroll.

SENATOR SYURS:

senator carroll, if the employer is prohibited from

having any non-omployee strikebreakers, then there will

just be a one-sided operation of tl4e strikers khemselves

being the only participants, ian't that true? Unless

we want to yank out of..othe easy chair, the president,

and the secretary and the treasurer and the office

manager, uherein, by this amendment that you refer to

so graciously, is there any equality?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Well, Senator Sours, I think if you would read the

entire bill in contrary bo what Senator Glass said and

this is what we were debating yesterday. What we were

saying was, what's fair for the goose is fair for the

gander. What we're saying here now is that the company

cannot go out and hire what is defined as a professional

strikebrealcer. It doesn't mean that they can't have

people working in their plant if it's being struck. It

means that they cannot go out and hire a person who travels

around just engaging in the business of strikebreaking.

By the same token, in fairness, the union cannot do the

same. The union cannot go around and hire people to

merely picket. Therels nothing that says in here that the

union cannot use its membership to picket. There's

nothing in here Ehat says khat à company that owns two plants

and only one of them is being struck, can't brinq em-

ployees in from.their other company to work at that.

!company .p vto work at the struck company and thls is what

fairness dictates.. If you would prefer to allow companies

l
;
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to bring in outside employees then I think you should prefer

to allow unions 6o bring in outside strikers
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

The nek result of this bill Senator reminds me of the

story of the factpry worker Who brought sandwiches a5d he

passed them afound to some of his friends. . .cn the line and

they all liked it. And...one of them inquired well: now,

What are the constituent parts of this delieious sandwkèh?

And...and the donor said, well that's horse and rabbit
. One

horse and one rabbit. That's the way I'm impressed by

your equality.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President, and Members of the Senate, I don't know

how familiar the opponents of this bill are with the history

OE strikebreaking. But there is *he world for many, many

years organizations throughout the United States that hold

their whole occupation with professional breaking of strikes
.

They hired thugs. They hired people of dubious backgrounds

to go in and they know nothing of the operation they were

going to do but they were professional striRebreakers. One

of the qreatest tragedies in the history ùf the labor movement

occurred right here in Illinois. AE Herrine Illinois in

the twenties, when they brought strikebreakers in here to

operate the mines down there. I don't know how many people

Were killed or wounded in the affair khat took place.

happened in the stockyards strike in Chicago, it happened

in the steel mill skrike in 1919, it happened in the rail-

road strike in 1922. Schulkz brothers of Brooklyn were

known all over the nation as profcssional strikebreakers.
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There is a...tcan't understand tapel.m.such operations going on

in this coupvry except for.o.where we have a enlightened manage-

ment and 'enlishtened labor these things do not occur. But it's

always within the realm of possibility. This is a good bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IOAVER):

Senator Scholl. Nimrod, excuse me.

SENATOR NIMROD:

. . .Mr. President, it seems'to me that this bill,

I think Senator Glass pretty well summed it up/ I think

if wefre talking about having people being eliminated who are

involved that are not involved in Ehe strike keep away

from it. And certainly I think Senator Glass' amendment

was the amendment that should have stayed. I think your

amendmenk Senator Carroll has confused the issue and I

as a.o.member of the Labor and Industry Committee, I'm

going to oppose it and ask all members of our side of

the aisle here to oppose it unless we put it back in the

.. .in the framework and in the thcught with which . o .it was

intended. ...This amendment has completely confused the

issue and has chanqed the entire purpose of what the bill

was intended to do.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IA/EAVERI/

Senator Carroll may close the debate.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

I would only repeat to those members from the side

of the aisle that Was just spoken to, the Chairman of

your Committee, Chairman Mijchler is the one who agreed
to thisos.to the wording of this amendment and to the

striking of the other amendment and the putting this

in its stead. And I ca> 6nly say once again that what we're

trying to accomplish by this bill is avoiding the use of

hired people Who earh fhe major portion of their livelihcod

by engaginq in striRes from engaging on e'ither side of the
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strike activity by either being employed by the company

as a strikebrëaker or employed by the union as a pickateer.

That's all that this bill is attempting to accomplish. I

r ' ' 'jgthink it s fair to b0th sides. I think it s equitab e.

This has been agreed to by leadership on b0th sides and

would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The question is shall HB 311 pass and upon that

question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johnsy Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, kosins'ki,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moare, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner' Rocke R6ez Romano,

Saperstein, Savickap, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

On that question the ayes are 37. The nays are l1.

HB 31l having received the constitutional majority is

declared passed. The Secretary with his work a little...

letfs..olet's move the order of llouse Bills pn 2nd reading,

Senatof McBroom: 314 do ycu wish to move it? 314.

SECRETARY :

HB 314 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. N3 committee amenclents.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendmenté from the Flocr? 3rd reading. Senator

Harris, 152.

SECRETARY;
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3.

4.

5.

6 .

7 .

8 ,

9.

' lO.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

' 1 :

l9.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27z

HB l52 (SeGretary reads tikle öf bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendnyents.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR IOAVERI:'

Any mnendments from theeFloor? 3rd reading. 418,

Senator Partee. Do you wish to advance it?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yesz...someone has passed...passed out an amendment

on 418. I don't know...

SECRETARY:

Senator...senator Scholl. Senator scholl has an

amendment here on 418.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Scholl. Do you wish to call the bill?'

SECRETARY:

HB 4l8 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee. amendments. Amendment

No. by Senator Scholl.

PEESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr.m.president, Members of the Senate, what my amendment

would do is reduce the amount of money of P million dollars

to $777.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Pabtee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I've never heard of anything like this but I suppose

we live and we learn. The first thing the Senator should

do is to read the bill because the 8 million dollars is not

the appropriation. You can't tell whatls in a bill by

looking at the Calendar, you have to read the bill. The

bill didn't come over here with any 8 million dollars on

it . The bi 1l' came over here with a $ 1.0 0 , 00 0 appropri ation
. . - /

29.

30.

31.

33.
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4.

6.

8.

which is absolutely needed and neces'sary for this very

vital work. I donît know what the significance of $777

is but certainly it would be a wasEe of time and I move

that that amendment lay on the Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Motion to Table Amendment No. All inm.osenator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

The amendment's out of order. It can't be considered

anyway. It's not in proper form or order.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WVAVER):

The Secretary informs me that is the case. Senator

Scholl the amendment is not in proper form . Do you withdraw

the amendment? Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

484, Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

HB 484 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. 608,

Senator Swinarski. Senator Swinarski on the Floor? 653,

Senator Berning.

SECRETARY:

HB 653 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments'.

PREEIDINC OFFICER (EENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 654.

SECRETARY:

HB 654 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readlng of the b11l. No committee amendments.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

. 18.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

22.

29.

30.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICCR (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 744.

SECRETARY:
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6.

8 .

9 .

1 0 .

HB 744. (Secretary reads title' of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEQATOR WEAVERI:'

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 608,

Senator Swinarski.

SECRETARY).

HB 6Q8 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendmenEs from the Ploor?

SECRETARY:

Senator.o.Amendment No. l by Senator McBroom.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator McBroom .moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1

to' HB'608. Is there any discussion? Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:'

Could I see a copy of the amendment, please? Mr.

President, could Senator McBroom please explain his

amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator McBroom Would you explain the amendment.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

l2.

l3.

14.

16.

17.

. 18.

20.

2l.

22.

j 4

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Yes...Mr. Pxesident and Members of the Senate,

believe Senator zynes is bringing you a copy Senator
Swinarski. What this amendment does is make a total

reduction of about $373,000, Mr. President. ...The...

electronic data processing was $669,000, the House in-

creased this to $738,000. Iïm rounding off .the figures

Mr. President. As the agency expects to delete many

o1d programs and cpnsolidate others, this y..this amount

should be lower. That's one thrust of ...On labora-

tory Services the staff question'md tham on. equipment for

the lab. The Director couid only justify $219,000. As

the request is for $265,000, we sugqest that a $40,000
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1.

2.

1.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l 3 .

14 .

15.

l6.

reduction here. Oh air pollution...control we suggesk a

$60,000 reduction. Therels a separate line item in the

budget fôr expert testimony and there's also $110:000 included

in contractual services. ...We suggest reducing this amount

and also reducing the line item of expert testimony to $50,000.

I1d like to point out to you, Mr. President, since the

agency has over 40...has 44 people making over $20,000

a year, I would like to suggest they should have some

expertise in this number of people making over $20,000

a year. ...On Water...the Water pollution section, we

reduced that by $173,000, Mr. President. Now, do you

want more explanation? Senator Swinarski. have quite

a bik more here if you'd like me to go on with it.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SEXATOR WEAVER):

Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI :

. ..Mr. Presidentz this...this bill just coning from

the House yesterday, we have not had the opportunity of

looking this amendment or the entire appropriation of the

EPA and I feel as though we should have this opRortunity.

It's been over to the House as we know for the past six-

eight weeks and I knosç that the Members on this side of

the aisle like the opportunity of examinfng this amendment

and I am sure the Members of your...side of the aisle would

like the opporkunity of examining this amendment and see what

effect it has and to bring in the Director and the members of

this agency and see what effect it has on the entire Environ-

mental Protection Plan of the State of Illinois.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SEXATOR WEAVER):

senator Swinarskf...

SENATOR SWINAySXI 2
And I'm asking iE I can...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IR AVLR):

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23. '

24.

25.

26.

2?.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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3 .

4 .

6 .

8.

Youbre the spbnsor of the bill do you wish to hold it?

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

I wish to...if Senator McBroom, Ild like to move this

because it has to

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

T ake it out of the record.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

. . .And Ild like to take. just one moment. Mr.

President. What I'd like to do is ask Senator...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Would you clarify what your intentions are.. .

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

v ..McBroom, if I could move this to 3rd reading and

then 1:11 call it back tomorrow to 2nd reading so that we

may have time to sit down on this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
Senator McBroom has offered an amendment. That's what

wèfre discussing. If you wish to take it out of the record

we will.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l8.

l9.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

. . oRecord please.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Take 608 out of the record. 2nd reading. 798.

SECRETARY:

HB 798 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any com-.-any amendments fron the Floor? Senator

Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Amendment Nc. l strikes the Section 7 and 8 from the

appropriation bill. There...this is deals with language

uhlch is not consïdered appropriate for an appropriation bill.

2l.

22.

23. '

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

It would strike o'utv . .this excessive lanquage which is in

the appropriation bill.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l by Senatcr Knuppel.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEI;ATOR WEAVER) :

. . .Wi1l you explain the amendrtlent .

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I did. The amendment strikes the language. ..contained

in Section 7 and 8. This is language that provides for. . .

legislative matters and it's not appropriate in an appro-

priation bill. If it's somethinq to be done, it should be

done by a separate bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

All in favor of the adoption of Amendment Not l to

HB 796 signify by saying aye. Opposed, nay. 798, excuse

me. The amendmant is adopted. Any furth'er amendments?

SECRETARY;

Amendment No. 2 by Senator So%mer.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator sommer.

SENA:OR Sol%aR:

Mr. President...Llembers of URe Senate: Amendment No . 2

which I am offering basically has the effect of striking

Amendment No. 6 which was tacked on in the House Which in-

creased themmefunds and operations of the.o.Division of

Grain Inspection in Chicago. Currently, under tàe current.

operation this is farmed out under a contract and it's

found Eo be cheaper in that manner in the way to do

And I Would offer this amendment at this time.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IOAW R):

Senator Sommer offers Amendment No. 2 to l1B 798. A1l

in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay . Motion...

amendment ia adopted. Any iurther amendments?

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l3.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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4 .

5 .

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

35A .

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 by Senator Sommer.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

SenaEor Sommer.

SENATOR SOèPœR:

This amendmenE which I am offered- . .offering is a
reducing amendment to the general office

. I would ask

for a favorable considerat
,ion of this.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Rnuppel do you have

a question?

SENATOR KNUPPELZ

Well, as to the amendment ghich was offered before
,

was just trying to get the Chairls attention. .. .It's

already been voted on and therels not much that can be

said now but 1...1 did tqy to get the attention. It had

to do kith grain inspection in the City of Chicago khat

was put on in the...in the Hcuse and it. . .I assume this

will create a need for a Conference Cammittee since it

was voted to be taken out. . . .The...it was not in the bud-

get. ...And the Department took no particular position

with respect to lt but lt wiâl create some problems I am

sure. Now as to the amendment now pending, this reduces

the appropriaticn in certain areas and 1
. . .1 meap...l just

received it as we started here couldm v xthe Senator pre-

senting it explain What each of these is for
.

PDESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WFAVER):

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

.. .First one, I believe, is clerical skaff reduction

and a Eechnieal advisor and retirement and social securityI *' 

jitems f or thcse people n the of f ice of the . . .the f ront .
office of the Department of Agriculture.

' 

j
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1 .

2 .

PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR NEAVER) :

Any further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR XNUPPEL:

That explains the one for 391,0004 Senator Sotnmers?

SENATOR SOMMER:

Yes, Senator Knuppel, as far as understand

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

And what about the 23,5002

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

o o.senator Knuppel thatls retirement for those

people.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR SOIPWR:

1 .

5 .

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

) 5 .
.
1 6

l7. Senator Knuppel thatls social seeurity for those

lePeOP .

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

And then from 60,000 to 51/0002

SENATOR SOMMER)

That's from con...extra contractual services items.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

And for the 20 to l5?

SENATOR SOh9WR:

. . .Some odd additional travel that's no longer needed

because of the reduction.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

And...and the same way on lines 12 and

SENATOR SOMWR:

l9.

20.

2l.

23 '

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

Automobiles.

SENATOR KNUPPEL :

We 11 , we ' 11 have to..mwe'd have to take the position



2.

4.

%.

6.

9.

l0.

12.

4a.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

that we would resist thip amendment because the people that

have drawn it up' have donq so carefully and. . .this reduces

the budget by some around 70, looks like arounà 70 some or

$80,000 maybe as much as 90,000 and weld be opposed to'this

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further. discussion? The questlon is shall we adopt

Amendment No. 3 to HB 798. Al1 in favor signify by saying

aye. Opposed nay. Amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments? 3rd reading. 999, Senator Schaffer.

SECRETARY:

HB 799...An Act to add... 999.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bil1...2nd reading of the bill. No

committee amdndments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR EVAVER):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

1110, Senator Walker.

SECRETARY:

HB 1110 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

1214, Senator Nimrod. 1274, excuse me.

SECRETARY:

HB 1274 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

1516, Senator Ozinga.

SECRETARY:

5lB 1516 (Secretary reads title of bill)
2nd reading of the bill. No connittee amendments.
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. . . '

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR WEAVER): .

2. Any amendments from the rloor? 3rd reading
.

3. 1528, Senator Mitchler. .

d. SECRETARY;

S. HB 1528 (Secretary reads title of bill)

6. 2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments. '

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

8. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

9. 1529. , .

l0. sEcRETAay:

ll. HB 1529 (Secretary reads title of bill)
' 

12. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

ld. Any amendments.from the Floor? 3rd reading
.

l5. 1611, senator sours.

l6. sscRETAay:

. l7. Amendment No
. l to 1529 by Senator Mitchler.

. l8. PRESIDING orFIcER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l9. we'll return 1529 to the order of 2nd reading for .

20. the purpose of an amendment
. senator Mitchler explain

2l. the amandmant.

22. SENATOR MITCHLER:

23. Yes, the amendment.. .changes the appropriation back

24. to 25 000 'from 20,000. I would move that the adoptionF

25. of the amendment. 
' 

.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

27. The Calendar says 25,000, Senator. Al1 in favor

28. siqnify by saying aye. opposed nay. The amendment's

29. adopted. 3rd reading. Any furEher amendments? 3rd

30. reading. 1511.

3l. SECRETARY:

32 HB 1611 (Secretary reads title of bill)
33; 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
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PRESIDING OPFICER tSENATOR WEAVER):
Any amendments frcm the Floor? 3rd reading.

16 3 l .

SECRETARY:

HB 1631

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

13.

14.

l8.

2l,

22.

23.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments
.

PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

1639.

SECRETARY:

HB 1639 (Secretary reads title of bi1l)....

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

No. 1776, Senator Course. Do you Wish to move it?

SENATOR COURSE:

I have to have an amendment prepared, . . .Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR WEAVER):

1818, Senator Schaffer.

SECRETARY:

HB 1818 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. N o committee amendments'
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Schaffer.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Schaffer will explain the amendment.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

The amendment does two things, one 1:11 expllin and

one Senator Moore will explain. One it em .changes the

language in the...b1ll to provïde for the study of the. . .

reimbursement o#.e.amortization and construction costs of

nursing homes okher Ehan actually providing for it. In'

other words, as it came out in the Committee we are

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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6 .

g .

9 .

l 0 .

l2.

l3.

l6.

convinced there is' an inequity here.. .and it was suggésted

that we...We do get some factual information before we move

. . .in a.2.by passing a law. The second part of tha ameninent

1'11 defer to Senator Moore on.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank youy' Mr. President, Members of the Senate
z...the

other part cf the amendment...to Amendment No. it adds

the enforcement of penalty provisions into the collection

of claims section. It is noW presently there in the Public

Aid Code. It is the feeling of the Departmenk that it

should be. I have discussed this with Senator Dougherty

and Senator Smith and they have no objaction to this changq.

And I would move adoption of Amendnent No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? A11 in favor signify by

saying aye. Opposed nay. Amendment's adopted
. Further

Amendments? 3rd readinq. 1827, Senator Vadalabene .

SECRETARY)

HB 1827 (Secretary reads title of bill)
2nd reading of the bill. No eommittee amendments

.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. 1925,

Senator Glass.

SECRETARY:

HB 1925 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bi1l. No commlttee amendments
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading
.

SECRETARY:

HB 1926 (Secretary r'eads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1937,

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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(Secrekary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No cor%ittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd readinq.

14..1948, Senator Welsh.

8, sEcRETARy:

HB 1948 (Secretary reads title of bill)
l0' 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEHATOR WEAVE R)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1977,

13. senator Course.

14. SECRETARY:

HB 1977 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
18. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading

. 1978,

19. senatcr oavidscn
.

2o. sscRsvaay:

HB 197: (secretaxy reads title of bill)
22 '' 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

23. ' pssszozus OFFICER (ssNAToR wEAvàR):

24. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading
. 1987,

25. senator sommer
.

26. sncncTanv:

27. Hs 1987 (secretary rqads title of bill)

2nd reading of khe bill. No commiktee amlndments.

29. PRESIDING oFEIcER (SENATOR wEAvER):

30 d nEs frbm the Floor? 3rd reading. 1993,. Any amen me

3l. senator Davidspn.

SECRETARY:

33. HB 1993 (Secretary reads tktle of bkll)

3.

Senator McDroom.

SECRETARY:

HB 1937
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2.

4.

5.

6.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SO AVER):

Any amendments from khe Floor? 3rd reading. :ponsor

would lâke to reeall HB 744 from the order of 3rd reading

back to the order of 2nd for *h@ purpose of an amendment.

Senator Mohr. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator

Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, I would like to...offer Amendment

No.1 to...HB 7.44. This is a data proeessing commission

bill to correspond with...the bill that Senator Rock had.

. . .The amount changed from 12,500 Eo 000. That had

been agreed upon and Senator Rockls bill did pass out cf here.

I move the adcptïon.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discuesion? All 5n favpr signify by

saying aye. Opposed nay. Any further amendments? The

amendment's adopted. 3rd reading. House Bills, 3rd

reading. Senator Partee wishes t6 bring 840 back to the

order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment. Is

there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

1611 yield to Senator Hynes.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER);

Senator Hynes.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No...AmendMent No. Eenator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr...Mr. President, I would offer Amendment No. 4

which would add $200,000 to this annual appropriation for

the purpose of adding personnel to enqage in- -in.work

with local assessors to assist and provide technical

assistance to local assessors so that the

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l4.

l 5 . .

l6.

l7.

l8.

2O.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

8.

10.

l1.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

assessmenk procedures around the state may be upgraded.
has been a fact noted in many recent studies

, one of the
problems existing Ehr6ughout the SEate in assessment pro-
cedures is the lack technical expertise at

. . .at cerkain

areas and this is an attempt to allow the Department

provide that expertise where needed
. And I would move

the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Is there any discussion? Senator McBroom
.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr...president and Members of the Senate
, I rise to

resist this amendmenk. This alendment, Mr. President,

was not in the March 7th budqet. .. I want to point.out

that this is not a budgef reduction
. ..the thrust of it

according to the Department is to. . .to aid local assessors.

I don't know where'these individuals are soing to come

from that have this great expertise to go in and aid the

local assessors. I'd like to point out Eo ehe members on
khls side that this ïs another one of these situations
of Johnny-eome-lately. . .it wasn't in the March 7th budget

and Io..I...1f they want to reallocate funds
, they can do

this now. We haven': restricted 1* in any way. I'd

certainly resist Senator Hynps amendment.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SEXAYOR WEAVER)

Any further discussion? Senator Dougherty
.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Senator McBroom you and I are b0th a member of the

Piscal Advisory Commission apd donlt you recall from the
investigations and reports they made there is some need

for evaluation for the present assessment programs
. I

mean that was the whole thrust of that report. That was

one of the recommendations Ec .. .not maybe for this amount

of money but it was one of the recommendations and

26.

27.

29.

30.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Senator Wel:h is also a meiber.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator McBroom.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

. 18.

SENATOR MCB1kOOM:

Well, Senator Dougherty. Io.onever suggested that

there wasnlt a need to upgrade assessment prackices.

think I'd be willing to concede as you would that there's

a need in the State there always has been one and I would

probably suggest that as long as a1l of us are around this

o1d earth there probably will be somm inequities in assess-

ment. What I object to Senator Dougherty is that the

Governor didn't put this in the March budqet. This is

another one of a series of amendments that would up that

budgek cver a $100,000,000 had we adoptad all of them.

And, again, on the 28th or 29th...a day of June to be

monkeying around w'ith these kind of things I think is

patently unfair.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTX:

v . .èlcbroom undoubtedly you are correct in what you

said. I do not deny that in the least but perhaps and I

want to be around here for 4 long time, too. The Lord

ft t me and the d'evil isn't ready for me. However,don wan

however I would think this is a worthy amendment 'based

upon what we have found in the Fiscal Advisory Commission

and I regreE Ehat you resenk it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SLNATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I would also rise in support of thïs amendment. One

of the bills inp.oilouse that met its denise, met its demise

on the basis.that this...it called for this kind of evaluation and

20.

2l,

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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Legislation Commission. This is

2. sponsored by...Representative Skinner and it met its

3. demise, I am informed, on the basis that this work should

4. more properly be done in the Department and that's the

reason for thks.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuepfer.

8. SENATOR RNUEPPER:

Welle I just want to say that I donft intend at this
l0. point in time to support this amendment but I certainly will
l1. support this kind of a concept naxt year

. This is one

of the biggesk problem areas in Skate government
. It has

been every since I have been in the Legislature
. It hasnlt.

l4. been effectively run under any Governor I know and if the

l5. gentleman vilo noW heads up that Division is able to get this
under control this year, I'm certainly going to support

increased funds for him next year.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l9. Senator Berning.

20. SENATOR BEDIING:

2l. Thank you, àœ . President. Have we not already taken

22. steps to meet the problem which I believe this appropriation

23. is intended to meet through the establishment of'a joint

24. coanittee of the House and Senate Revenue Committees

25. expressly for the purpose of analyzing the assessment

26. and equalization processes khroughout the State with a

27. view toward making recommendations to bring them into
28. conformity. I. . .seem to reeall such a cormlittee being

29. formed, Mr. President.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

31. Senator Nim'rod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

33. Mr. President, this particular requast is noE new.

help..mby...way of a
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4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

It's been request'ed years as check back

in the record. I can remember when I was Assistant Director

of Revenue, and khen the Department of Local Governments was

formed and this very need existed and something' should have

been done with it over these years. And ase . .as Senator

McBroom has said, this is not the time to bring it up at

this last minute. This was Ehoroughly discussed in khe

. ..Appropriaticns hearing and we did, at that time, resist

this amendment and we still resist it now. As Senator

McBroom has sakd Vé urge you not to support this measur>.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hynes may close debate.

SENATOR HYNESZ

Mr. President I think this has been adequately dis-

cussed. Let me conclude by sayfng simply I.- agree with

Senator Knuepfer that this is something that is desperately

needed. This amendment and thè proposal which it would

implement are suppôrted by the Association of Township Assessors,

the Taxpayers Federation and many others. I think it's a

desirable amendment.

PRFSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

The question is shall Amendment No. 4 to HB 840 be

adopted. A1l in favor signify by saying ave. Opposed

nay. The amendment lost. Any further amendments? You

want a roll call Senator Hynes? Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

i nruce Buzbee, carroll,Bartulis, sell, Bern ng, ,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursa, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell: Glass? Grahamp Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesy Johns, Meegan, Mnuepfer, Knuppel, .Mosinski,

Latherow, McBrocmy Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitehler, Howard

Mohr Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman,#

'

for the last four

3l.

32.
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Ozinga, Palmer, Pabtee? Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Sapersteinr Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, Soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabenn, Walker,

Weaverp Welsh: Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Daley, aye. Regner, no. Merritt, no. Conolly, no.

Bartulis, no. Swinarski,'aye. on that amendment the ayes

9. are 27. The nays are 2B. The amendment is defeated.

lc. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Back on House Bills

on 3rd reading...345: Senator Hynes. 350, Senator Mitchler.
l2. Pass out the cigars

.

l3. sEcRsTAuy:

14. HB 350 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

16. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mitchler.
18 ' ER' SENATOR MITCHL :

Yes. Yes, Mr. President and Members of the Senate
,

20. that stuff does reazly bother me senator and if you vzill
2l. please remove yourself I would appreciate it or 1111 take
22. the pipe out of your mouth. No, I really mean And

I donst think it's proper to come around here when I got

24. a sore throat and I'm damn near suffocating now. Well,
25. I don't think it's a bit funny

. I dcn't take that as

humorous at all. Now, l'm Eelling you SB...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)
28. For what purpose does Eynator Newhouse arlsç?

29. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, I'm curious is that an EPA problem?

Is that an EPA .problem over there?

32. SENATOR MITCHLER:

33. No# but smoke does bother my throat Senator' as you

well know, and for somebody, when I'm trying to explain

6.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

k5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

23.

2t.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

33.

a bill come here and puff pipe smoke in my faee, I don'k

apprecâmte it. I ask'the gentleman to leave.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mitchler may continue.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yesz all right. Let me give you the facts. SB...the

senate has before it HB 350. Nqw, this bill has passed the

Rouse and it has been recommended Do Pass by the Senate

Public Hea1th, Welfare and Correction Committee. Now the

bill is at its final passase stage and passed would go

from the Senate down to the Governorfs desk to become 1aw

if signed. T'd first like to give you a lïttle bit about

the genesis of this bill and my interest and sponsorship

of a bill that would regulate the use to tobaceo in public

places. Now several Sessions ago I noticed a eommittee

clerk in one of our M Conference Rooms coughing and crying and

I thought the young lady was disturbed over something. But

after inquiring I learned that the smoke in the conference

ioom was so thick that it was causing a very seripus pro-

blem with her breathing and the smarting of her eyes. And

it was obvious that the smokers wdre causing a physical

impairment to this young lady. Now this is an example...

this is an example of..othe many problems that 'we have

uiEh smoking in confinqd rooms. And we don't smoke in

our family. save up the filthy habit in 1947 long before

it was a proven fact that smoking was harmful to ones
t

healEh. I find my clothes become impregnated wïth tobacco

smoke. It's very notlceable when I come home in an atmo-

sphere where we do not smoke. Now this is not the first

bill that I sponsored relating to regulatinc smoking in
. ' . #

public places. intkodueed in the Senate in 1970 and

also in 1971, bills tzat do just that. Now recollecting,
I beleive, in 1970 the Senate Executive Committee by a
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. . . . . . . . . t . u o.. X''WW l. . . . . . .. a. v. n. . .v l kFr--' --y; )--

1 13 to 0 vote defeated thè...bill. In 1971, it was a

2 12 to 9 vote. Now thinqs are a little better here in

3 1973, fecause welve got a bill that passed the House, came out

4. of a Committee in the Senate, and is now up on final

5. passage stage. Now if for some reason this bill fails

6 we'll have another bill back next year because the

7. time has comq when we should recognlze the rights of

8. nonsmokers as well as smokers. Now I want to point out

9. it's a concluded faet thak medical science that smoking

10. is harmful to the health of a smoker. Now HB 350 is not

ll. designed to stop a smoker from smoking. But if a person

12. Wants to ruin his or her health by smoking, that's their

13. prerogative. However, it is the fact that a nonsmoker

l4. is affected by an act of a smoker that causes this bill

l5. to be...under consideration. It's an infringement on the

l6. constitutional rights of a nonsmoker. Not only is smoke

l7. injurious to a nohsmokers health, it's a violation of

l8. Article XI of the Environmental Article of the new 1970

l9. Illinois Constitution. Now this Article clearly states

20. the public policy the state and duty of each person

2l. is to provide and maintain a healthy environment for the benefit

22. of this and future generations. And the General Assembly

23. should provide by a law for the implementation and enforce-

24. ment of this public policy. Now I put on your desk the

25. suppork that this bill has. It comes from many sources.

26. Now you all..oyou know...you all know where the opposition

27 of the...this bill comes from. Now this bill progressed through

28. the usual channels and very well until it hit the Floor of

29. the senate then the pressure groups got started. And

30. I mean the Illinois Association of Tobacco and Candy

3l. Distributors and you know it as well as I do. Now it's

32. unpleasant for me to speak' out on this point and as both

33. of these lobbyist are my.personal friends and I've got the
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hi hest regards f or' those individuals . Ilowever I am9 ,

powerless to f ight back at tilem in this disagreement

3. on this lssue before us, HD 350 and you know it' aa

4. well as I do. I can only plead for the support of you

5. my colleagues, of a bill that is meritorious and deserves

6. a favorable vote in the Senate. Now in brief conelusionz

I used my time up in presenting the bill to you, 1111 be

8. very glad to answer any questions khat you miqht have

9. and I.oepresent this bill in all sincerity.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

l1. Senator Walker.

l2. SENATOR WALKER:

13. ...Thank you, Mr. President and Members of the

Senate: ...1 would like to briefly state...how I got

l5. into this act... No one approached me, I approached

16. someone to get a few facts. First, the bill as I

l7. understand it has been amended and..otheybve kaken out

about half of Ehe spots Where smoking uas to be prohibited

19. and...I don't know they have hotels in there now and

20. not motels: I don't know what the interpretation of that

21. would be. Prankly, I think this is something that should

be solved it is...it has beçn solved by the airlines and

23. other means of transportation as Well as in other places

24. where people maet. Now, when I approached the Tobacco

25. Indusbry on this, I found that they were pretky well

26. forEified. In California, a conaission found that there

27. was no testimony and this eommission Was delving into this,

28. there was no testimony that the average nonsmoker's health

is impaired by exposure to smoke by a nearby smoker. The

30 U. Government study' said the inhalation cf the by-produçts

31. from tobacco smoke aboard conmercial aircraft does not repre-

32. sent a significant health bazard to nonsmoking passengers.

The smoker, I thipk perhapa I'n being repetitious with this
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1'

1. one, is less' of a bother than the on1 who chews tobacco,

2. eaks garlic alld is an alcoholic or complusive talker. Some

3 f these complusive talkers, I thin'k some of you senior. . O

. 4. citizans around here will realize what I am talking about.

5. I would like to submit to you that thls ls a...a field and ,

6. area of individual rights. I don't Uàink there should be

7. any governmental intrusion. It seems rather...incongruous

8. to me to prohibit smoking by the general public in public

' 9. facilities. I doù't know how youfre going to do this

l0. segregating of the nonsmokers and Ehe smokers. I think

l1. youdre trying to make second-class cikizens out of the

l2. few of us who aren't trying to ruin our health but we I

l3. do enjoy smoking. I've only quit 300 times in my shork . I

l4. 63 years. We have to take in conclusion, we have Eo take I
l5. into consideration the revenue thatfs derived from this

l6. industry. I hesitate to oppose my good friend Senator
' 

17 Mitchler's bill but I'd like to request a no vote because
*
18. I donlt know how youdre going to enforce the Act once it's

l9. on the books. Thank you. '

20. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

2l. senator Bell.

22. SEigATOR BELL;

23. ...Yesy Mr. President, I'd like ko ask the sponsor

24. of the bill a series of several questions. Senator Mitchler

25. lek us assume Ehat..othat youdre going to be invoâving, I .

26. guess itls a safe assumption you're going to be involving

27. restaurants, taverns, varioua eating establishments: if this

2P. bill should passr what in fact will have to.take place in all

29. these restaurants, air type of operations to accommodaté this

30. ...to accommodate this loss? '

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR kVAVZR) :

32. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER: I33. .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Well, Senator Bell that would be entirely up to the

t blishment as' to what action they take. If they wouldes a

have ao..an establishment that would have the proper air

ventilation so that they didn't have any obnoxious problem

that was harmful or detrimental to a nonsmoker, they would

have no problem. If they had a place of business that

it was and it was a public place as deseribed in the

description ot public building, means a public structure

improved area, owned or leased by the Skate or it's

politieal subdivisions or building structure improved akea

and so forth or.wopublic accommodation or a public place,

then they would have to conform and appreciate the rights

of a nonsmoker.

PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Well: that..,.that being khe case, as foresaw it in

. . ecommittee as I heard the kestimony and as I still see

it, it represents to me the situation that we would be

just...just building a fantastic boondoggle for the con-
struction industry, for the air conditioning industry, and I

certainly have, you know, no ax to grind against those

industries but that may ...there's going to have to be a

tremendous cost involved here to the various public places

to accommodate themselves to be able to meet the demands

of this particular law. As I recall, the...the particular'

bill in question here, it says you shallo.-you shall con-

form. That being the situatione what my next question is,

what happens if they in fact don't? We have a bunch of...

legal suits brought against the establishment or whai?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Mitchier.

VENAQOR MITCHLERS

18.

I9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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2.

'
. o .under the provisions of HB 3S0 there are no...

fines or assessme'nts against someone who would violate

the Act.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate:l

I was a smoke: for 35 years and I smoked Camel cigarettes.

You couldn't get me to snoke one of those newfangled

cubebs with the tips on them. I want to confess I enjoked

every single puff. I've had two heart attacks and I have

seven more feline lives to go. I don't smoke now because

I was off the habit for 35 days and that's long enough

to evade the mysteries...the mysteries and the seduction

of the nicotine. My objection to this bill is that wedre

now telling people again what they must do. We tell them

Where they must work. We tell them that you can't have

many strikebreakers. We tell them youo..can't sell. the

house ko the person you want to sell to, youive got to

take this tenant or that tenant. And that's just scratching
tàe surface of what every Session produces in this Legisla-

ture trying to kell people whak they should do. A week

ago we passed a bill telling a hospital what it must do and

a doctor what it must do# welre now referring to abortion.

Isn't it just about tine that We left the poor stiff on
the street who pays our salary, that the o..thatls how

Westbrook Pegler, one of my old friends, used to.p.used

to talk about you and mee the average citizen, the poor

stiff on the street, but he's tkle devil Who pays the

bills. Isn't it just about time that we let him resE

in peace and if he wants to smoke a black Italian cigar so

what. If he wants to smoke one of my beloved Camel cigarettes

I'm a11 for him. I think by the time we get done putting

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1. the strictures of .a bad billg a bad laW on John Citizen

, l
. t

j . I2. he 11 be darn well tired we ever.. .and sick that xe ever met ?

*hing else. Skakistics simply repre- l3. this Session. One
4. sent the private opinion of the one who prepares' them

.

b. Any fool can conform a statistic to suit his the- end-cf- '

6. the-road thinking. This statistics do not indicate that

7. smoking in public is truly injurious to nonsmokers. Now

8. thatfs a myth and I think we ought to recognize that fact
.

9. We are now about to impinge and 1ay a heavy hand of gover-

l0. ment on a pastime thak apparently had been popular since.

11. the day that Sir Walter Raleigh took the leaf back to

l2. Queen Elizabeth in her middle terms. Now I see nothing

l3. right with this bill and I see a 1ot of mischief if it

14. passes. .

l 5 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

k'(h '. Senator Regner
.

l7, SENATOR REGNSR: .

l8. Yesz Mr. President, the sponsor in his original

l9. testimony stated that this morning we had a few items

20. t n our desk regarding this bill
. What I immediately 'pu o

21. did was go to my wastebasket and pull them out and this

22. is what I pulled out that we got this morning and I'd

23. say that this is more paper pollution that any smoke .
l24

. could every cause and I wondered what it cost the State )' 
)25. of Illinois to print this paper pollution that we received
I26

. this morning? And I also have a question for the ' )
l27. sponsor. senakor Mitchler. .

. )
128. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

29. He indicates he'll yield.

30. SENATOR REGNER: ' '

3l. Does this Bill have the Home Rule Amendmenk on it?

32 . SENATOR MITCHLER:

 33. No, this...this bill does not have the Home Rule t

. I97
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Amendment on it.

SENATOR REGNER:

I would suggest you return it to 2nd reading because

I'm sure Senator Dougherty would like to put kh, Home

Rule Amendment on.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VEAVER) :

3.

4.

5.

Senator Knuppel.

8.

9.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well: Mr.

1l.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

Chairman and Members of the Bodyy a11

ean say is that you donlt think itls injurious to .

health youdve never attended a caucus on 6th Floor, a

Democratic caucus on khe 6:h Floor. But I do have a

quesEion of Senator Mitchler if he'll yield. Senator

has the EPA taken to draft regulations for smokers?

PRESIDING OFFIC-ER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator F1i tchRer .

SENATOR MITCHLER :

. . .Yes.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

What stage are they in on...an that?

SENATOR MIT QILER:

.We argue over that continually. ...Leaf burning

has been prohibited: that is now unless the Governor

bill that we passed to restrict that, butapproves a

leaf burning is prohibited in the State of Illinois under

*he Pollution Control Board Regulations as enforued by

the Environmental Protecticn Agency and tobacco is a

leaf.

SENATOR KNUPPELJ

Mr...or Senator Mitchler could you tell me why they

have not enforced that regulation?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Senator McBrolm doesn't give them enouqh money

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.
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2 .

3 .

4 .

in their appropriation for enough personnel
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator...

SENATOR KNUPPEL :

1...1 assume, I assume Ehat they'll be an overwhelming
Vlte here from the ecologists because. . . .they voted a little
bit aqo With respect to elevators and

.. oyou should have a

good voke going Out Of the gate here
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

This ...whole argument is on the
. . oin the staqe thatls

going to Carson City, I move the previous question
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay.
Motion carries. Senator Mitchler may close debate

. I

had about six here that wished to be recognized
, do you

wish to hold your motion Senator Soper?

SENATOR SOPER:

There's a convention ân Peoria tomorrow
, I?d like

to make I...I...hold the motion. No, I donbt,

letfs go.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

2 O '

2l.

22.

24. Senator Mitchler may close debate?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Thank you, Mr. President, in sumpi.ng .upv/qntrar.yN l . - * ' '.- . 'à $ )s ' ' x C >%

to the opinion ofo..senator Sours, the Surgeon General

has issued reporEs, I've. . .had them and been reading them

several years and been working on thisp this is nothing

new as I told you and it is- - .has been proven that smoking

is lnjurlous and detrimental to the hea1th af a nonsmoker.
j *

might pbint out to you something that's somewhat signifi-

cant in respect to cigarette advertising.
' The Good

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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l6.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

t
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I

Housekeeping magazine pointed out in a full-page adver-

tisement I have here that Good Hcusekeeping stopped

receiving cigarette advertïsing in 1952 voluntarily long

before the Surgeon General's Report it says. Now Ladies

Home Journal enjoys a 7 l/2 million dollar revenue from

cigarette advertising annually; Mccallbsy 7.2 million;

Family Circle, million; Redbookr 4.6 million; Womants

Day, 4.l million and American Home, 2.8 million estimated

of 32 million dollars a year revenue. Now Good Housekeeping

sort of checked into something when they decided not to

accept that type of revenue because the reason is simple

they don't aceept products when not in their judgment

there safety or...their ...is potyis in doubt. Now you

laugh at certain things you say, what are they going to

do restrict smoking on the Floor. Well you had placed on

your desk today from Congressman Arends where he sent me

smoking is prohibited on the Floors of the Halls of

Congress in the House cf Representatives and the Illinois...

and the United States Senate and several other General

Assemblies. So this is not new. The only thing .is that

some of you maybe shocked at that this may be a little

premature. But as I told you in my opening remarksp the

time has come and nonsmokerstrights will be recognized

as will smokersdrights. NoW you see, this is what it's

all about: know that the votes have been had but go

ahead and vote your conscience.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The quesEinn is shall HB 350 pass? Upon thit question

tDe Secretary wâll call the zoll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, .Bel1, Berning,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Derning.

l00



6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR BEENING:

On a point of perscnal privilege, Mr. President,

I want Eo call the attention of the Body to all of our

guests in the gallery who by our rules are preciuded from
smoking. I voEe aye.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly,

Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnnewald, Dougherty, Fawell,

Glassz Grah am, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johnsv.

Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinsii, Latherow, McBrcom, '

Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman: Ozinqa, Palmer,

Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas,

Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer#esoper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:.

Palmer, no. Regner, no. Grah am, no. Davidsone no.

Moore, no. Scholl, no. Do you want any more nos Senator

Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, I'd like to have that put on postponed

conslderation.

l'6

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

PREEIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Hl 350 will be Put on the order of postponed consâdera-

ticn. 483, Senator Rock. 483, Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 483 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:32.

33. Thank you , Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

10 l



senate. HB 483 was'introduced in the House at the request

i leaders and it creates a Loeal Govern-of the Democrat c

ment Taxihg Commission consisting of sixteen members of

4. the General Assembly and four Public members appointed by

the leadership of the General Assembly. It direcbs the

Commission to study the Revenue Act of 1939 and the pro-

blems of property taxation with particular emphasis to

8. be placed on the effects of deductions and exemptions,

elimination of the personal property tax and Federal

l0. spending cutbacks on the ability of local governments to

ll. finance their programs. The proposal requires a report

:2. to the General Assembly by March 15th, 1974 which will

suggest legislation to improve local qovernment financing

l4. and relievl the tax burden on those least able to pay. Thié

l5. bill was reported out of the Senate Executive Committee by

ï6. a vote of 13 to 2. I think it's worthy of our consideration.

urge a favorable vote.

l8. PRXSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l9. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

2l. Mr. President, I just want to add my support to this

22 proposal. We talked earlier about Vhis, it's a proposal

23. to study taxation in conjunction with a joint committee

thak's going to be working. I think that both can do a

25 good job and we can come up with some reasonable proposals

26 next year and I urge an aye vote.

27. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR FEAVER):
28 Is there further discussion? The question is shall

29. HB 483 pass and upon that question the Secretary will

3c call the roll.

l ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHTIJ3 .

Bartulis, Bell, Berning? Brucep Buzbee?

Chew, Clarke, Conolly: Course, Dale#, Davidson, Donnewald,33.
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l3.

l5.

16.

17.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.
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33.

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfe/, Knuppel, Kosinski,
Latherow: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netseh, Neyhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Resnerp Rock, Roe, Romanop

Saperstein! Savickasz Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith/

Sommer, Soper, Saurs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker.

Weaver, Wetsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Bartulis, aye. Sours, aye. Nude lman, aye. Shapiro,

aye. On that question the ayes are 39. The nays are none.

HB 483 having received the constitutional majority is

declared passed. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

HB 485, Mr. President, would ask that it be T abled.

PRESIDING OFFICER'ISENATOR ICAVER):

Senator Rock moves to Table HB 485. Al1 in favor

signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. HB 485 is Tabled.

518, Senator Knuppel. 531: Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

HB 53l (Secretary reads titke of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. Preaident, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. HB 53l an appropriation to the Commissioner of

Savings and Loans to pay back the depositors of the defunct

City Savings and Loan Assoeiation. This bill has been...

can I get a litkle order, please. This bill has been amended

down in the House to an amount that would have been equal

to the amount of the deposits had they been insured

$12,467,500. There's a 1ot of reason for this bill and I

10 3



2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

uzink it's a step towards responsibility on the part of

the State yet the type of responsibility sqe should be

willing to take. The Fed...the Federal District Court

as well as the Illinois State Crime Investigating

committee now called the Legislative Investigating Com-

mittee had found that because of the State's double

actlon in thisa.mincident the State is and should be

responsible to khese depoyitors. The Federal Opinion

is written in such a way, however, that it would open

up liability, I feel to the State of Illinois in many

other instances. In instances of grain elevator closings:

insurance company cloaings and so on, in talking with

the Attorney General of this State and in talking with

the Governor of this State, we are all of the opinion that '

the most fiscally sound way to go is to.w.by going With

this legislation. This was a unique and linited situation.

In 1957 the State took cantrol over this institution be-

cause it was being iMproperly run.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

Continue Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you. In 1957 this State' saw fit to take over

the operation of this institution. They did not allow

then ko go after new depositors at this kime. In 1959

by an Act of this Legislatùre in the 7lsk General Assembly,

SB 7l7 that institution was allowed to go out and get new

depositors alkhough they were still not paying off the
t

fovmer depositors of that institution. The State's direct

involvement then in supervising and maintaining that insti-

tution is what led to 'itè default in 1964. It is our

opinion that because of the double action on the part of
. 1 l

the State both in closing it in and the Act in I59

of letting it qet new depositors and thèn operating and

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23. '

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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2 .

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

controlling them, that the State has been more than peripherally

involved. That the Stpte has been directly involved and

that's what caused the lpss of the depositors. This bill

would be an appropriation to them in this limited one and

only situation and is therefore so limited so as not to be

precedence in any other type of case. It also subrogates to

the state tlte rights of tbe depositors to go after ei laer..v

eitller llensik or any of th'e others who may have been

involved and there is nov action already pending against

the Estate of Joe Knight to try and recover some of the

monies that allegedly are there. The State by this then

has the risht to go after them. The State by this action

Would then be dropped fron the Federal suit so that pre-

cedent would not be established in the Federal courts.

I think this is much neaded legislation to people who have

waited nine years. The#dve waited bacause the State had
taken steps in this area, had attempted to supervise the

operation here and that's what 1ed to their loss. I would

ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR TVAVER):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR XNUEPFER:

Well, 1...1 o..differ and I differ very substantially

with Senator Carroll on this measure. ...1 don't think that

it would eliminate the precedent, in facty I think it would

create a precedent. If, whenever the State of Illinois

acts in a supervisory capaiity, it has a liabillty,

Gentlemen, it has somewhere in Uze area of a billïon dollar

liability. You may all remember the insurance companies,

casualEy insurance in partieular, that Went broke in the

latp 6û'.s. Al'l supervised by khe State of Illinois. You

may as well remember the grain elevators in this Statè that

have gone broke. All supervised by the State of Illinois.

24.

25.

28.

29.

30.

31.

3t.

33.
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.
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l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

The State never did guarantee any Payment. When you go to

a Pederal Bank there is a guarqntee and that guarantee says

now thatfthe Fed. . .in the event of loss the Pederal Govern-

ment will pay up to $20,000 per account. There has not and

never was a guarantee. The State never suggesked that it

guaranteed payment, either to those who lost their money

and when a casualty insurance firm went broke, to those who

lost their money when a grain elevator went broke or to

those wizo lost their money when a bank went broke. I think

youdre going to be establishing the precedent for all of

our constituencies who have lost money under any State

supervised program to come in the next Session and the one

after and say, you supervised it, you're responsible, you

pay. If you think in terms of the kinds of programs that

this State supervises, nursing hones, shelter-care homes,

hospitals, if you want to suggest that all these are potential

areas for liability for this State, I think you can create

an immense potential for liability and for mischief.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Wellz thank ...thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and

Genklemen. I'm rising in opposition to this bill, also.

And 1...1 would point out to Senator Carroll apd others

who say this will not be a precedent that I think there is

more Eo ik khan that. I agree with Senator Rnuepfer, no

matter whether you call it'a precedent or not, it in fact

would be the first payout of its kind...in the State to my

knowledge. But the theory of the...the Payout to these

people, Senator Carroïl as you described it, would be the

negligence of .state officials. ...NoW, that preskmes that we

are sure that this negligence existed. Or...even deliberate

acts of defalcation by State officials. That may well have been.

l06



2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

10.

12.

13.

l6.

17.

But it says'that we here the Legi#lature are putting
ourselves in a position of a court. Welre making that
determination and...based upon whak? News articles, state-

nents of others. We have ndt held a trial in this ease
.

We Would...we would be making this payout on the basis

that we have nade a determination of the State's negli-

gence. I think that's a mistake primarily because

we have a Body that we have created to do just that.

ehe Court of Claims' . The State iso..has agreed to pro-

vide tilis forum for it to be sued and that ts the place

Where this particular issue should be decided
. And I

don't think we should set this kind of a precedent of

makinq the decision that the State has
z in fact, beèn

liable and negligent...and...pay out money in the form

that would be required under HB 53l and therefore urge

its defeat.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Sours. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Xr...Mr. ...Mr. Presidentw Senatorse how much

time uo I have on this? By the late rules?

PRE3IDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The clock has started.

SENATOR SOURS:

Sir?

PRESIDIHG OPEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The clock has skarted.

SLNATOR SODRS;

How much time though is 1t. five minu*es? Well,
It..I'm hoping that.l *ill have a couple of friends who

will yield me their five minutes time too because there's

been a lot of commotion here this afternoon and this is

a very pernicious bit of legislation. I think wefve .reached

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.
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4.

8.

lû.

ll.

12.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

33.

the very nadir of bad, miserable, stinking, special

legislation. Something hardly behooving this Chamber

to even talk about. Senator Carroll glibly says this

will be no precedent and I know very well , he knows and

he knows that I know he knows this Wâll be precedent.

Everything We do here is precedent. Everything judge

does is precedent and as a lawyer he very well knows that.

And 1.'..1 just wonlt submit to being kidded by him or
anybody else. This will be precedence. Therels some

conument made about grain elevators, that's just the
beginning. Anybody who buys a share of stock or a

thousand shares of stock which is a regulated business

and has a sore head and a flat pocketbaok, if there are

enough of them and they come from a certain part of the

state theylll be down here with botla hands saying please

legislature reimburse us for our own improvidence and our

own carelessness. How about equity funding, would you like

lzat for a starter. Welre talking now about hundreds of

millions and this is a precedent. How about any life

insurance companyr any accidente healthr auto insurance

company that fails, higlzly regulated, are we going to

reimburse those who find when theydre sued they don't

have any coverage and wedre talking now about millions

of dollars. Better than that let's just talk aiout the

City Savings. Now, I've been on the Crime Commission about

eight years that's what I still call it and let's just see
1,

what did happen and what we're being called upon to reim-

burse. This started back in the 50's. I'm not' going to

tell tùis group about llensik, think theybve read about

him for years but anywaye he was shut up, now I 'notice

hlr. Pres'ident Ehat I have...l have the green light'l, pro-

bably someone has yielded his five minutes to me. Let's

just take Mr. Menàik. Auditor Smith ordered a detailed

108



examination. This time the Smikh men found enough to justify

some actiop and on February 18th, 1957, Smith took official

custody of the two new insEitutions . Although their doors

4 . remained open until April 25th 
. On that date a1k three of

Mensik ' s f inancial houses were of f ïcially closed by the

6 ' state of Illinois 
. . .by the State of Illinois # Senator Carroll #

1 * losed 
. Now how did they open? They did . That ' s when theyc

8. t the new money
. Well, in the suit which was in thego

circuit court of cook counEy-..aune 17th to July 12th, 1957

l0- there were meetings
.- There were meekings, hearings on this

l1* mgtter of the solvency of the City Savings before one Nathan

M. Cohen, then a Master in chancery and now reqarded with a

l3. circuit Judgeshlp
. On August 12th, 1957, Mr...Mr. Cohen...

l4. Master cohen filed his report with the Clerk of the Caurk.

l5. xow here is almost 007
, the report later became the basis. '

l (-; . b , ,for Judge Cornelius Harrington s ruling and he s been

17 - thered to his maker so he ' s saf e : whieh f ound that therefJ a

18 ' ere no legal ground f or State custody of the Mensik asso-w

19 - iations 
. Harrington, now decqased, circuit Judge thene

20' ordered the business returned to Mensik. Now, there was

Master's report. Master cohen, now Judge cohenr.w.stated

22' he couldn't even find his personal copy of thethat...
23. Master's report. of courser the official copy that's dis-

24. a from the court reeords
. Now every Maste'r everyappeare

25. zawyer keeps a copy of his handy work and apparently Master

26. cohen sent a copy to Judge Donald o'Brien. He says he never

27. it uow by the Eime thetlllinois Crime commissionqot .
2: .' agents got to this point they finally got the message, the

29. dinner was over
. February 23rd, 1959, the Court's super-

30. vision
, the circukt court's supervision- . will someone

yield me another' five minutes? February 23rd , 1959,' the

32. court's supervision of city savings ended and Mensik

33- grandlose scheme tb skeal milllon began in eaxnest.

1.

2.

3.

109



Now I won't dwell on the tricks and

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

1';

17.
'18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33o

34

'
tifices that he used.ar

He gave away small radios and small television sets anyway

to part the unwary from his treasure. He got a lot of new

accounts. So we have two clâsses of creditors: the old

creditors and the new creditors, sucker number one and

sucker numbér two. But here is the most interesting facet

and that's a very unpopular word wikh me...feature of al1

that went on in those years. Perhaps the most outstanding

aspect of the Mensik case is the laek of prosecution ïn

Illinois. Richard Friedman, well let's go back a little

farther than that. The question was asked why when the case

first erupted did not the prosecuting agencies of the

State bring timely charges against these persons. Jùstin

Houlman or Hulman told State agents thae he brough: the

matter to the attention of Richard Friedman then of the

office of the AEkorney General and in 1971 the Republican

candidate for Mayor of chicago. Hulman also said he

delivered a copy of the audit report to the offiee of

Edward V. Hanrahan of late fame who was then, incidently,

the U. S. District Attorney. No further action was taken

by these agencies. I submit khat if we ever go down the

primrose path of picking up the loss cf every and I mean

every bank depositor/ every savinqs and loan depositor

and their now as you know acquiring certificates of

deposiEr money has now become a commodity. Hospitals

are regulated, when I fall on the front steps and if there

are enough of us who fall, wefre going to pome in:rhere

Senator, Senator carroll, and we're going to put enough
' 

ypush.wvnow the modern word for khat is clouk, and I4e re

going to get a grant. One other phase of thls and 1'11

quit. This is nothing more than a grant. A grant for

a very special, limited group: patently, obviously, un-

questionablyr àbsolutely, fully unconstitutionalu
- Nol,.

T knov thak word has lost any sf iks significance in this

ll0
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Chamber, this Session and past Chambers but this is miserable'

special legislation the worst. It simply says if you have

enough political pull, if you scare and frighten ycur

Senators that you will not'return them to public life

down here...they...they will then support their..

the entiré reelection, Gentlemen of every member of this

Chamber isn't worth the terrible tragedy of this bill. It's

one that ought to be defeated and I've every reason to

believe it will not be defeated but itls wrong: wrong,

and wrong, morally, anyway you want to look at it it's wrong.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, Menbers cf the Senate, it's always

interesting to...listen to Senator Sours. He's a very

learned man, articulate and like thc words that he

uses and...referring back to a- .precedent. This is the

first precedent where a court is ordered that certain

people be paid because of the negligence of the legislative

branch of this government..othe judicial branch of this

government and the executive branch of this government.

We have failed miserably to prevent these things, to prevent

Ehis thing. Senator Sours articulated on the subject of

the Judiciary, what happened, what the Legislature did and

What the executive branch did. Now, I don't like to take ,

any of the steam but I say this, if we're going to create

a precedentm it's good to go back to what Hudson Sours said

the poor stiff on the streèt. Now I want eo rise and

help Senator Carroll pass this bill and I think that the

stiff on the street deserves the protection that we failed

to give him in the first instance and when the Attorney

General says we ought to do this, and hels our lawyer and the

h '11 sign the bill. I don't thiLnk weGovernor says that e ..

11. 1



2.

4.

5.

6.

have anything to do but to pass it.' So I hope that you

Genklemen will take it upon yourself and look into your

hearts and as Senator Sours says, that poor stiff on the

street this is one time he'really needs us. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you: Mr. President. It isn't very often that

I find myself actively opposing a position of my very

good friend Senator Sours. And his comments led me first

to wonder if this..vvery fine Circuit Judge Nathan Cohen

former Master is one of those who...is to be accommodated

by the amended House Bill 1866 which we recently

passed to open the largess of the Judicial Pension System

at the expense of the taxpayers...along with some others.

l submit that that is very special interest kind of

legislation. So we have not been without special-interest

legislation during all of this Session and I would like to

point out to those who are at al1 interested that in our...in

my opinion the little people and these are little people

kho are involved, the little people have a right to expect

that their state government and Federal government is going

to be watehful over those things they are unable to watch

over themselves. Namely, the operation of a huge financial

inskitution which is the direct responsibility 6f this

State. And when you realize that to bring just a little

bit of justiee to these peoply for a figure of about
12 millon dollars and you compare that to the one and one-

half billon dollars of special class interest that we

appropriate for a certain segment of our socieky. I

sublûit that we have no justification whatsoever in denying
relâef to these people who have really experienced tragedy.

They have nö clouty. they have no power, they have no

Pressure. Many of khem have moved away from their homes
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20.
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25.
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27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

J , . . . q

.. .home neigborhood. Soëe have died. The estates are

there. The heirs are there. They really do hav'e the

right to expect that someone cares, someone is.listening

to their plea, someone is willing to take up the eudgel

for them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator Carroll may close

debate.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Members of the Senate.

I'd merely like to say, Senator Sours in his very good

remarks indicated why the State is responsible in this

case. He stopped us short in '59 he forgot about

June 30kh, 1959, when b0th houses passed and sent to the

Governor and the Governor signed the 71st General Assembly

SB 7l7 and that's what allowed Mensik to reopen and

take on new depositors. The Federal Court Judge Robson

has ruled that the State is responsible and the State must

pay this money. The Attorney General of this Skate in

committee in this Chamber and in Committee in the Hcuse

by letter to me and to many others, and the Governor of

this State in accord with myself and the House sponsor

are firmly convinced khat *he opinlon of Judge Robson would

open us up to further liability in other kinds of cases

that were not meant by this suit. This suit, this plea

for these people is because of the State's so intense

involvemenk in 1957 through 1964 that lead them into this

trap, that lead them into the supervised and controlled

institution with special legislation and I remind y1u Lf

that bill because it was limited and special and applicable

only to City Savings thak although they were defunct, they

could go out and get new money to keep in operatlon so that

he could bilk many, many more. I think khis is the sound

and the just and the humane way to go. To repay these .
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l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

depositors and give the state khe subrogated rlght to

go after those who are responsible and attempt to recoup
.

I would ask for éveryone's affirmative vote. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ICAVER):

The question is shall HB 53l pass and upon that question

khe Secrekary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis: Bell, Berning, Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Conolly, Course/ Daley, Davidson: Donnewald, Dougherty,

Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johnsp

Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroomp

Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Hoq4ard Mohr, Don Moore, Hetsch,

Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnere

Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffdr, Scholl:

Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

2l.

22.

23.

PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR WEAVER):

Netschv aye. Kenneth Hallr aye. Scpere aye.

Bartulis, aye. Romano, aye. Saperstein, aye. Giorgi, aye.

SECRETARY:

Who?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

Request for the absentees. The absentees will be

called.

SECRETARY:

Chew, Fawell, Graham, Johns, Keegan, Nimrod, Ozinga,

Rock, Schaffer, Shapiroz Smith, Swinarski, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Shapirb: no. o..ouestion the ayes are and the nays

are l5, l voting present. HB 531 having teceived the

constitutional majority is declared passed. Request for

a verification. A verificaiion of the ayes will be called.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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4.

6.

8.

The Senators.will please be in their ,seats during veri-

fication.

SECRETARY:

Bouse Bill...the following voted in the affirmative:

Bartulis,

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

Sergeant at Arms will enforce Rule 2. Sergeant at

Arms will invoke Rule 2 those not entitled to the F1oor...

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Dartulis, Bell,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RVAVER):

Bartulis, is Bartulis on the Floor? His name yill

be stricken.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Berningh Carroll, Clarke, Course, Daley: Davidson,

Dougherty, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Kosinski, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse,

10.

ll.

13.

14.

l5.

17.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

29.

30.

33.

Nudelman, Palmer, Partee, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas,

Scholl, Smith, Soperz Vadalabene, Welsh. Mr. President.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Bartulis is on the Floar. Any questions?

The roll has been verified. HB 531 having received the

constitutional majority' is declared passed. Senator

Nudelman.

SENATQR NDDELMAN:

Mr. presidenk, having voted on the prevailing side I would

move to reconsider the vote by which this bill passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R) :

Senator ...Nudelman mcves to reconsider. Senator

Kosinski moves Eo Table. All in favor of Tabling Signify

by saying aye. Opposed nay. Motion carries. Senator

Johns are you.ready on 698?
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SECRETARY :

HB 698 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readlnq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R)

senator Johns.

SBNATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

this is a vçry simple bill. An appropriation for the

Department of Comprehensive and Hea1th Planning.

think Senator McBroom as Ehairman of the Appropriation

Committee has amended this bill to his satisfaction. I

would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

Is there any discussion? The question is shall

HB 698 pass and upon that question the SecreEary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning? Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham? Harber Hall, Kqnneth

Hallp Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitehler, Howard

Mohrr Don Moore, Netschp Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe: Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro, Smith,

Somaer, Soper. Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. ,president.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAW R) :

Bell, a#e. McBroom, aye. Netsch, aye. Carroll,

aye. Hynes, aye. Barkulis, aye. On that question the

ayes are. 36 and the nays are 2. HB 698 having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. 717,

Senator Palmer. Senator Palmer. 780, Senator Bruee.
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2 .

5.

6.

Y Table it yo' u know . Senator Scholl on the Floor?ou can

803, Senator Regner. Senator Partee, 840. 840, Senator

Partee?

SECRETARY:

HB 840 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. It does just what the

Calendar says. We addressed ourselves to this bill a

few moments ago., We tried to put an extra $225,000

in The àmendment was not adopted so the amount is

what we can get. I am sure Senator McBroom is now

satisfied with it. I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Yes, Mr. President. In looking at this billz in

looking at it very carefullyz I find that on the Ploor

right now are today we have one of khe former members

of the Senate who is always interested in local affairs.

It just happens to be one of his anniversaries today

and I'm just wondering in order io get a favorable yoll

call pn this vote if the Senate might acknowledge the

birthday of ex-fenaEor Mmade Baltz.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'WEAVER)

Senator Sours.

9.
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l8.

l9.
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29.

!0.
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33.

SENATOR SOURS:

IId like--lld like to join in that. We..olast

summer had a little junket over to (Germ an Phrasel.and
ther Pl a' ces . . . and other places and this man and his

beloved wife are tvhe two greatest travelers and companlons
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22.
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26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

anybody could have. Thevrre the.. .they#re the salt of

the earth. Theyîre the people who pay the taxes and m ake

this old world hum.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion on HB 840? The question is

shall lIB 840 pass and upon that question the Secretary

will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT)

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly: Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
Dougherty, Fawell, Glassz Graham, Harber Hall' Kenneth

Hall, Hynesl Johns: Keeqan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
Latherow. McBroom, Mccarthyr Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse , Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas: Schafferr Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene
y Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Romano, aye. Kosinski, aye. Saperstein: aye.
Savickas: aye. Regner, aye. Carroll, aye. Mitchler,

aye. Mohr, Howard Mohr, aye. Harber Hally aye.

Wooten, aye. On that question, the ayes are The

nays are none. HB 840 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator Swinarski on the

Floor? Senator Hynes on the Floor? Senator Bruce.

Senator Bruce dc you wlsh to calz 10457 1045
.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT) :

HB 1045 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bruee.

SENATOR BRUCE:

32.

33.

11 8
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Yes, this- .has three amendments on The pay

plan amendment, the amendment to at least restrict the

Eransferability of funds within this 84 billion dollars.

It's the annual appropriation for the Vocational and

Rehabilitation education. I...would solicit a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall

HB 1045 pass and upon that question the Secretary will

call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew? Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Knuppel, aye. Saperstein, aye. Kenneth Hall, aye.

On that question the ayes are 46. The nays are none.

HB 1045 having received the constitutional majority is
declared passed. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:
!

I would certainly appreciate it sometime today you

could read the Department of Conservation annual budget

which is still on 1st reading. I'd hate to stay here

Monday and I'm.v.the Department is sitting there Worrying

and I'1 sitting here 'worrying. Anytime it becomes con-

venient I'd like to have it read...read it a first time.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

1l9
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p .

1 ' ' h s nator Bruce
. 

'. We re al1 worrying about t at... e

a -- - - -' SENATUR MRUUE :
!

3. Than'k you , Mr. President.

4 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : '

5' 973 
: Senakor Swinarski?

6. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT) :
7 ' HB 873 (secrekary reads title of bill)

8 . 3rd reading of the bill 
. 

'

. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :
k0 . senator swinarski .

l l . SISNATIM sppzlvAasxl ;

12' Mr . President r ask leave of the Body to bring this bill
13. back to 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment

.

14@ PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l5. Is there leave? Leave is qranted
. Do you have a

1* 6 '' copy of the amendment? 
.

17. SENATOR swzuaasxz
:

l8. z ave 
.. -six copy to the clerk already.

19 . ppsslolxc oyvlcEn (SENATOR WEAA R) :

20 . ooes the leadership on 50t.h sides have a copy?
21 ! '' Senator Swinarski. If not 1ek s take it out of the

22. d and go on to senator Hynesl bill and... 'recor
23. ' SENATOR SWINARSKI: ,

24. This is the ordinary 
.. .this is the ordinary and

25' contingent expenses of the Department of
. . .Law Bnforcement

26' commission and I ask for a favorable roll call.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ?cAvER):
28. what does the amendment do?

29. SENATOR swzxAasxz:

30. we're back on 3rd. z withdrew lt from Ehe record

3l. Mr President
. , .. *

32. PRESIDING OFLnICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : '

33. on HB 873 is on 3rd reading, Senator Swlnarski is

 ' . .

. .J
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there any discussion? The question is shall iIB 873 pass l

d upon that question the Eecretary will call the roll.an

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT) : ;
i

Bartulis, Bellp Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, #
l
!

'

Chewz Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
:

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabeney Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TG AVER)

Sours, ayp. On that question the ayes are 45 and

the nays are none. HB 873 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. 876, Senator Hynes.

ACTING SECRETARY UIR. WRIGHT):

HB 876 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR WEAVER):

Senator-Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

The annual appropriation for the Department of

Public Hea1th and I would appreciate a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICERXSENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall

HB 876 pass and upon that question the Secretary will

call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
Bartulis, Bell, Bernlngr Bruce, Buzbee'e Parroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Courso, Daley, Davidson, Donpewald,

l2l
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Dougherty, Fawell? Glassv'Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth

IIall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan/ Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski:

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrktt
, Mit'chler, Iloward

Mohr, Don Moorey Netsch, Newhouse , Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee/ Regnerp Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer/ Scholl, Shapiro, Smithy'

sommer, soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, l

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER .ISENATOR WEAVER):

On that question the ayes are 45 and khe nays are

none. HB 876 having received the constitutional majority
is declared passed. 878, Senator Swinarski. Senator

Swinarski asked leave to recall HB 878 back to the çrder

of 2nd reading for a purpose of an amendment
. Is khere

leave? Leave is granted. Senator Swinarski will explain

the amendment. 
l

1SENATOR SWINARSKI:
lThe amendment I believe is Amendment No. 5, Mr. Clerk?

No. 6, Amendment No. 6 which qkves an additional amount of

money to the...lllinois Racing Commission. It's a sub-

stantial increase of approximately $150,000 and I'd ask

for a favorable vote.. .roll call.
i

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ

Is there any 'discussion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE: .

Senator Swinarski is this the same amendment we were

Ealking about awhile ago or is this somethfng different?

SENATOR SWINA/SKI:

same one that we talked about with the leadership

on the other side.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, 1...1 just don't have a copy of it so I assune
that...okay, i.f it's the s ame one, fine.

l22
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Al1 in favor of the adoption

of Amendment No. 6 to HB 878 signify by saying aye.

Opposed nay. The œnendment is adopted. Any further

amendments. 3rd reading. 1211: Senakor Scholl.

SECRLTARY:

HB 1211 lsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR VRAVZR):

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

Senator Scholl.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

l4r. President and members of khe Senate, for a number

of years prior to 1963 the Illinois State Savings and Loan

Act contained provisions Whieh allowed an sssociatkon which

was created in the mutual form of ownership to convert to

the permanent reserve stock form of ohmerslaip. Many savings

and loan associations in lllinois uere organized under this

stock provision or converted from mutual to stock. In 1963

the Federal Home Loan Boar.mwBank Board declared a moritorium

on conversions and would not allow Federal associations to

convert to State and then to stock or State mutuals to con-

vert to stock. The moritorium was partially lifted in 1972

on a test basis when a California based Federal association

was allowed to convert to State and then convert to stock.

Subsequently, the Federal Home Loan Bank Doard announced

that it would eliminate the moritorium wikh the issuance

of zederal conversion...regulations. For sometime the

Office of the Commlssioner of Savlngs and Loans :as been

studying the Illinois Conversion Act with the view to

update it. aecoqnizing that many changes in industrye thn

State and the Nation. The proposed bill hopefullyiachiaves

these goals and at the same time provides a flexible

basis within which State mutuals may convert to State
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6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

banks, to State skoaks. In essence this bill provides

that the plan must be fair. It must provide full, compleke

disclosure: it must recognize the contribution of both

depositor and employee and finally subject it to the

provisions of the Illinois Securities Law. It is felt that

the Security Commissioner has the expertise with'which'to

deal with segurity aspects of a conversion. I ask for a

favorable roll call on this bill.

PRESIDIIIG OEFICERVSENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB...

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

HB 1211 is, I think, a good bill. It was a better one

when it came over here. Amendment No. deleted what I

think is a very sàlutary provision and one which would have

addressed itself to the very problem that was concerned

in HB 531. That is it would have set up a fund to be held

by the Commissioner for the benefit of Members of Illinois

Associations which have been liquidated. Now, that amend-

ment was offdred and adopted in Committee I'm tola and

on the Floor, of course. I:2 wonderïng why the amendment?

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WZAVER):

Senator Sch8ll. àenator Rock d'id you ask Senator Scholl

a question on...

SENATOR ROC1(:

Well...I...I did, yes, Sir. I asked =hy :he amend-

ment? Why do We need khe amendment? I would vote for '

HB 1211. I will voke for it in its present form. I

would have voted twice: if tàatls possible, wilzout the

amendment. I'm asking why the amendment?

PAESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator.scholl.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

. 18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.
' i 4

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33k
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SENATOR SCHOLLI

Senator Rock, I did noE make the presentatâon.

commissioner Lanigan made the presentation and 1 would

say that he felt that...the amendment should bè on.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Just so there's no misunderstanding, this is not

Commissioner Lanigan's amendment I assure you. And

just frankly don't underskand why the amendment is on

there. ...The provision is a good one. p..There's a

conversâcn fee ïn an amount equal to l0% of the fair

market value of a1l the Permanent reserve shares. I

think this isz in many ways, similar to the Insurance

Guarantee Fund that the 77th General Assembly enacted

and I think it...ft ls a wozthwhile prov:sion of this

Law and to amend it out apparently without rhyme or

reason or explanation that Iïve heard so far...l...I

don't think we should amend out.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

Any furtker discussion? The question is shall
Hr 1211 pass and upon that quostion the Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

6.

8.

10.

l1.

14.

l5.

l6.

'lg.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsonz Donnewaldt

Dougherty, Fawell, Glassz Graham, Harber Hallr Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, .Knuepfer, Mnuppel, Xosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitehler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moorer Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrodz Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockp Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Prasident.

Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
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2 .

3 .

5.

6.

Berninq, Carroll, Chewz Clarke, Conolly, Harber Hallz

Fawell, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan,

9. xnuepfer
, Knuppel, Mitchler, Newhouse, Romano,

lO' i vadalabene
, Walker, Weaver, Wooten.saperste n,

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
l2. Fawell, aye. Knuepfer, aye. On that question the

l3. ayes are 31
, the nays are 3 and 7 ' present. HB 1211

14. having received the constitukional majority is declared
l5' assed. senator Mohr.P

l6. saNaToa MoHR:

l7. Having voted on the prevailing side I move to recon-

18. sider the vote by whieh that bill passed
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR IRAVER)
20' senator Mohr moves to reconsider. senator soper moves

2l. to Table
. All in favor of Tabling siqnify by saying aye.

22. d nay. Motion carries. senator Palmer, 966.oppose
23. . sEcRETARv:

24' HB 966 (secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3ra readinq of the bill
.

26. vsR):PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEA

senator Palmer.

28. SENATOR PALAE R:

29. ident, and Mombers of the seaate, HB 966 andMr. pres

967 arê companion bills. HB 966 ls the Open Space Land

Acqulsition Act and provides for matching grants by the

32. oepartment of conservation to local governments Eo assist

in the acquisition of Open Space Lands. The companion

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
-

tor Daley, no. Graham, aye. shapi/o, aye.sena

Swinarski, no. Request of the absentees. The absentees

will be called.

SECRETARY:



i .

2 ,

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

-7

8.

9.

. l0.

ll.

. . .bi1l appr6priates $5,000,000 from the Capital Develop-

ment Fund. These bills passed by unanimous vote from the

Appropriations Committee. I ask for' the same vote from

this Body.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 966

and on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsonr Donnewaldr

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johnsz Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskir

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritk, Mitehler, Howard

Mohr, Don Mcore, Netsch, Newheuse, Nimrod: Nudelman:

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickis, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Bommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskir Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

Donnewald, aye. Netsch, aye. Howard Mohr, aye.

Romano, aye. '...aye. On thak question the yeas are 38.

The nays are One votinq present. HB 966 having

received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

967, Senator Palmdr.

SECRETARY:

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

.18.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26. HB 967 (Secretary reads title of b&ll)

28.

29.

30.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MQHR):

Eenator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

. ..Ehis is the companion bill. 1111 aceept the same

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

32.

33.
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1.

2.

Further. discussion? 'The questio.n is shall HB 967 pass

and on that question the Secreèary will call Ehe roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,f

Chew, Clarke, Conolly: Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald ,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelr Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Dcn Moore, Nqtsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozkngaz Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roey Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverr Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

L2.

l3.

l6.

Romano, aye. Newhouse, aye. Johns, aye. Kosinski,

aye. On this question the yeas are 46. The nays are

One voting present. HB 967 having received the constitu-

tional majority is declared passed.

20.

2l.

22.

(The following pages were

eype in advance for Senator

Robert W. Mikchler)

2 -4

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

l28



8 .

9 .

ll.

l2.

PRESIDING OFPICER ' (SENATOR MOHR):

HB 1268, Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR XNUPPEL:

Mr. President, Members of the Body I'd like leave

to return HB 1268 to 2nd reading for the purposes of

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Is there leave? Leave is qranted. Bill is called

back to 2nd reading for an amendment. Does the Secretary

have the amendment Senator?

SENATOR MNUPPEL:

At this time I1d like to offer, I think itls

Amendment No. 2 to BB...HB 1268. Well oneRs...one's already

been defeated I donlt think I have to Table it if it's de-

feated.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SCURS:

At thâs late day would you let us know what it does,

in detail?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Xnuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPELJ

I'd yield to Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

:es Mr. Presidenty the amendment as offered it is a

.w sincrease in the benefitg of the Workman's Compensation

payments equivalent to l4% across the board. previous

amendment had been 20, that's a1l that the amendment does.

PRESIDINC OFFICER (S'ENATOR MOHR)

ï6.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

.. 2 4.) .

3 0 .

3 1 .

3 2 .

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President: Senators this might seem premature, bùt
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6.

8.

l0.

1l.

l3.

14.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23. .

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

as of now I think .iE is the disposition of the members

on this side to do nothing to furkher the passage of

this bill, amended or'otherwise because apparently the

agreed process has.w.haé failed. I'd like to see the

amendment Senatorr if you could pass thak around. I'm

not trying to be dilatory either.w.president, again

I want to show my utmost goo; faith but this rather...

this document has a paucity of prolixity, let's put it

that Way. It just happens to be 46 pages long. couldnft

possibly tell you whether it's good bad and I won't have

time to read it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

I Would think that, Mr. President that since this

amendment is being offered, you know therees been several

attempts to make moves in this area and to change the

concept of the present bill and if the Senator's sincere

in what hees proposïng, I think we ought to have a chance

to read this. I don't have a copy of it. I didn't have

a chance to look at it before we asked to vote on it...

an amendment that's that many pageb long and if he forces

a vote then, you know you can't do anything but vote no

on thlngs that you don't know because if...I think there's

been so many attempts to play around with this bill without

ever telling people whatls going on. And so I think this

is just a bad situation, and unless we have time to look

at this I think we ought to just resist this kind of movement.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Well, the Chair .would point out that there had been

an agreement I Ehought from bokh sides that any amendments

offered would be giveh to the secretary and given to the

leadership on both sides so that khey might be looked at

l30



1.

2.

4 .

5 .

6 .

before they were offered, but that doesnlt preclude the

senator from offering the amendmenk. Of course you have

the right to ask that they be printed. v .if four other

Senators join you, but...maybe you ought to hear Senator

Mccarthy and Ehen make a determination.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

. . .Mr. President this amendment does noto . .should not

Eake anyone by surprise. It uas given to the other side

of the aisle. It is 14:, represent it to be that .

would like to have it adcpted, the bill moved back to

the order of 3rd reading. Have time to look it over,

digesk it if you want to oppose the bill as amendede that's

all right. But, the copies are here and in the. ..this is

the last day in which I feel it's proper 'to do it, and

would Move based upcn the representation, if it isn't

l4% we'll bring it back tomorrow and corrèet it. But...

the amendments have been passed. S.enator McBroom.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, I would like to corrobrate what Senator Mccarthy

is saying. 1...1 have ehecked it' our staff has checked it

and it is in fact 14%.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR XIMROD:

.. .1 don't doubt that you know, there's not...shouldn't

be that many pages to tell us that it's been changed to 14t
.

Now, you do have the rest of the time today. We can take

a look at it and 1111 be glad Eo go back and look at Hudson

Sours if you don't have another copy, otherwise I'm going

to ask for them to be printed. Now: but I do ask you to

hold it to give us a reasonable time here to take a look at

8.

9.

l2.

13.

15.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.
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6.

8.

9.

. lp.

l2.

l3.

l'6

l7.

' l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

this. Well, you're telling me won't be able to look
' 

jso 1...1 would agree with you then if you re telling me

can't look at it then I donft know how you expect me to

digest it. And in that case then I would ask tHat they be

printed for all members.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yield to Senator Partee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

would hope that they could make an agreement other

than the printing at this late date for all of the members

because everybody isn't going to read it and I think we a1l

know it. While I'm talkinq about thatz 1êt me just say that

does become necessary when you pxint things to print a

lot of the existing the law to accommodate whakever changes

are being made and I just hope that you can work this out

so that they donlt have to be printed at an exorbitant

cost because it...itfs going to be a very mueh unnecessary

expense it seems to me.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS :

Mr. President, Senators on postponed consideration

it seems to me I have a bill under the ntlmher of SB 567 .

Now We ' re qetting no . . .and I ' d like the other. . . I l d like

the members of this side to lisEen to what I 1 In saying

because this is a matter of considerable impertance . ' We 1 re

etting no attention to that bill f rom the okhe'r side .g

want to repeat khatz welre gekting no attentlon. We're

132
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l3.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

etting opposition'. Now I ' ve talked with, I ' 11 call them myg

people for want of a better ndme, my principals or

those who recommend to me. They dpn't want this increase

at a11 until we get some interest manifested in 'SB 567.

Now if senator Mccarthy willing to show some interest

in that, of course, it's awfully latm now because this is

Priday evening. And for the same reason that that has

withered on the vine, I hope that everyone on this side

and I'd like ko emphasize everyone, will afford this

bill of Senator MccarEhy the same inattention and the

same opposition that's been manifested toward SB 6...567.

I want to repeat, every member on khis side. That means

thïrty.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Fimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. Presldenk, unlessz tée sponsor is willing to#

I'd like to renew m'y motion. The reason for that is this:

I had two bills in herey SB l81 and l82 which called for

a study of the Workman's Compensation Laws, in the hopes

of setting upr within the framework of what the national

act was. Labor deliberately and intenticnally, had those

bills killed in the House Appropriations Committee after

they passed the Labor and Industry Committee over there.

They did that with the sole purpose so there would be
# :

no vehicle exlst for reaching an agreement betwean labor

and management. fact was so important ko them that

they tcck and traded khose bills off and...ln lieu Sor

something else and it was a miserable situatioh over Ehere

in khat House Appropriations meeting and I want to tell

you I was deeply disappoïnted. I can only tell you that

if the actions that are taking place in trying Present

this amendment are trying tè do thinvs unilaterally, it's

l33
I
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l3,

l4.
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l8.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

the wrong.way and the wrong approach. NoW I am for

increases. But I am not for increases when they do not

have the right and the agreements on 50th sides. And thai

they have not had an opportunity to be sat down and

discussed. Arbitration is acccmplished by discussïng

things and reaching agreement. This is no means of

reaching arbikzakion. And it seems to me that labor

which w ants collective baréaininq, ought ko be the first

to want ta have some kind of relief in that area. And

I would say they persist and go ahead with this, that

we ought to resist any amendment unless they're willing

to deal in good faith.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. Presidentp'as far as can see with the 45

or 50 page amendment at this stage of the game, itls

unconscionable that we should be asked to act on Ehis

measure now. And I..-urge thak we defeat this amendment,

but if it is adopted I would like to ask Ehe Chait to

recognize me immediétely to make a motion to recommit

this bill to committee where it belongs if the amendment

is on, its being a new bill.

PRE/IDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, I'd like to propbund a question or two to

either Senator Mccarthy or Senator Sours. I...ip engMqing

in this debate I feel something like a fish out of water,

but I have spehE considerable time With Senator Mccarthy.

I've discussed.this some with Senator iours and other

interested parties. And it seems sometimes Mr. President?

that ik depends who you talk to as to what kind of an

l 34
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8.
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ll.

12.

16.

l9.

20.

2l.

2 3 . ,

2 4 .

25.

26.

27.

28.

answer you get. Nbw this act, 567 Senator Sours or senator

Mccarthy, I don't care who responds to me, I have had con-

siderable mail where they refer to it as a model act
. Upon

talking to some individuals I find that, one as reported to

me, Mr. President that one, this act was drawn in 1960, thir-

teen years ago. That it uas revised in 1965, and it has not

been adopted by a single State in the Union. I don't know if

that's true or not, I wish...wish.oowould Senator Mccarthy

or Senator Sours correct me or answer my questfon?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yese..yes, Senator McBroom. WeRre talking about SB 567

and the so-called model act. The model.o.you Were wrong by'

three years. This so-called model act was drawn by a com-

mittee of the Council ot State Government on suggested uniform
legislation, half of it was published in 1963. The second

half was published in 1965. Since then a period of eight

years not one State has adopted Ehe act. The only sub-

sequent update has been a publication by the Coupcil of

State Governments that was published in February of 1973,

following the report of the National Commission on Workman's

Compensation. And in the February update, there was no

neW model actz...no new mcdel acty there were only..vnine

sections proposed with the recommendations that the

sections be incorporated into existing legislation. So

I hope Ehat answers your qpestion, Senator McBroom.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
s'enator McBroom.

SENRTOR MCBROOMI

Well, in simple English ehat you said was l was correct.

No State has adopted Senator Mccarthy.#

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHN):

30.

;1.

32.

l35



senator Mcéarthy.1 .

2 .

3.
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6.

9.

9.

l0.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

19.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR MCCARTHYJ

Yes, that'é correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS)

By way of reply thaugh Senator McBroom, just to

reassure you, this bill is now being considered very

favorably by Congress. Senator Javits had...has filed

it about two weeks ago. Now this is going to be the lawz

as much as I dislike telling you this whether you and I

like it or not. 567 is going to be the Eederal law. Now,

Ehe reason I have to oppose this is beeause welll puk it

Mccarthy side: for want of a better description. They

wanted...they want this increase but they don't want to glve

anything. They uant the increase. And the way we've

been doing this in past years 'is each side gives some-

thing. Now they iant the 14 or 15 or l6, donlt care

what the percentage is increased carte blanche. But they

won't give anything on 567 or any other bill. Now that's

whaE's wrong. They want everything their way. And that

is not the way wedve been doing this for years. The

principals are Stanley Johnson, let's 1ay them on the

table, Walter Lerche, Quentin Lambert and others.

Now quite frankly and I think this is going to be a

signifieant sentence if I'm capable of uttering one.

These are matters that the principals ought to decide

between and among khemselves. And they shouldn't hand

this to you or me or Mccarthy. They should settie this

by themselves instead...instead of having us pass thQ

law and put the cudgelo.oand it will be that. You don't

get a l6% or a 14% increase because you wish ik. You

pay through it and you pay through the nose and we're

l36



doing that

PRESIDING OFFICER

ae a tim'e when inflation is ramp ant.
2 .

3 .

4 .

(SENATOR MOHR) :

Is there further discussion on the aiendment? Senator

Mccarthy...senator Grah am I dtd recoqnize before. senator

Grah am.

SENATOR CRAHAM)

Mr. President and Members of the Senate when I came

to this august Body some 15 years ago we had a process

here thak we aalled the Agreed Bi1l process with reqard

to unemployment compensation and Workmanfs Comp. That

was done for a very specific and a very sound reason, to

keep this kind of a proposition out of the Geheral Assembly

so that neither principal involved could eajole, importune

or threaten Legislators to vote one way or another. That

Agreed Bill process has broken down because there was not

enough members that had Aenough guts to say no. Now if

we want ko continue every year qoing through this, al1

we have to do is adopt this amendment and pass this bill.

Now is the time that we have an opportunity to say to

those principals and specifically the union who will

deal With everything you have and keep what they have.

Now is the time for us to serve notice on them that

church is over. The soup has been spilled and there are

no napkins with which to wipe it up. I think Ehen they

will get the messagez that next year they should do the

thing that they're saying.w.continually that should be

done, bargain in good faith. They want to bargain in

good faith only when it serves their best purpose and

y y .apparently it doesn't do it this time and now is

the time Gentlemen ko ktop the music and today we have

that opportunity.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

Gentlemen IIm going to remind you that you speak on

6 .

7 .

8 .

9.

1û.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.
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6.

9.

l0.

l3.

l4.

the amendment one iime. We're gcing to have to adhere to

that rule. Senator Glass.

SENATOR dLASS:

One brief question of the sponsor of the amendment,

Mr. President, because in discussing the amendment we

have to discuss SB 567 and Senator McBroom asked if

this had been adopted by any cther States. I would...

would like to ask, because I am frankly interested,

wasn't 567 in fact Ehe product of a commission composed

of mamagement and labor representatives and concurred in

by the labor representative?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHRIJ

President Harris. Are you directing this to the

sponsor of the anendment? Senakor Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY)

The questiono.wthe question is whether or not the

sa-called Model Act or 567 if that was a product of a

group of both management and labor. I have to tell you

sir: that I have in front of me the lists of the people

who were on the committee. It's Advisory Committee on

Workmen's Compensation Law. Here's a man John Burton

from the Graduate Sehool of Business, University of

Chicago; Harry W. Dahl, International Association of

Industrial Boards or Commissions, neither of those are

labor people; Charles F. Eason, Office of General Manaqerz

U. s. Akomic Enargy Commission, you can't call him Labor;

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

2 .3 . '

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l5.

16.

l9.

20.

Carl N. Everstein/ Director, Department of Legislative

f in Maryland, he's a Legislative Aide; Honor ableRe erence

Stanley M. Hyer, Member of the Senater Maryland, I donlt

. . .he's not a Labor man; Andrew Ke lmakau, Council,

Ameriean Insurance Association, he's nok a Labor man;

M. Holland Christ, Chairman, Industrial Commisslcn of

Ohio, he doesn't purport to be a Labor man; Ben Novakoff,

Presidinq Judge, Workmen's Compensation Court, Nebraska,

he'd be lndêpendent; Donald L. Ream, Office of Workmen's

Compensation Prog/ams, U. S. Department of Labor,

he's a Government employee; James Stickles, Director

of Workmenls Compensation of the American Mutual

Insurance Alliance, he's not a Labor man; Honorable

Wilfred J. Ohlrich, Member of the Senake from Indiana,

I happen to knqw him, he's not a Labor man; and A.

Grant Whitney, American Society of Insurance Management.

Those are the people. There's 'not one man listed on

there from the ranfs of organized labor. I hope that

answers your question. Does it, Senator Glass?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) 2

senator Glass.
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SENATOR GLASS:

Welt, yes, it does answer my question and I donft know

the inkerests of any of those individuals but I certainly
felt that the bill had been the product of persons represent-
ing all interests. I donbt...l take it you're disputinq that

and..vand this I thought should be brought out on the Table
,

because as far as I have been able to determine
, that bill

did have a support a 1ot more broadly as a Model Act than youfve

led us to believe and apparenkly your position now is that

it is noto..that is not the case.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yesr Mr. President, I don't want to duck away from 567
,

buk yet all we're really talking about is Amendment No
. 2 to

1268 and..-lbve answered Scnator Glass because I've researched

the matter lpsofar as 567 is concerned and the paper put out on

Wednesdav, May 30th from th& Manufaeturers Association described

SB 567 as the Studied Model Actf Council of State Governments
,

National Commission of State Workmen's Compensation Laws
. The

only thing it says here is endorsed by labor members of the

Comnission. What they refer to I think is the National Com-

mission on Workmen's Compensation . But, I've read that, I

have it here and they just make reference to it, sir. And,
then there are some supplementary opinions which are in Ehe

nature of dissents Where they make a rèferenee to it. But,

there âs no model actr no model act, skr. except the Model

Act put together by the Council of State Governments in 1963

and 1965, long before the Ndtional Commission on Workmen's

Compensation was formed. So, 1...1 Was intending to bring

all of these arguments up at such time as SB 567 would be

called. And, that's Ehe reason I've done thm research
. I

hate to bore thâs Dody except that slnce the questions have

j u o usa yayysma.been raised, I feef most pleased that I ue a

tion to give you the answqr. If that satisfies lverything
,
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22.

although I see Senàtor Berning has his hand up
, like to

set back to the issue at hand. That the question, whekher

or not: We should be able to adopt our amendment where we have

worked hard among members of tbis Legislature to reach an

agreement among ourselves as to whether or not the benefits

to people who are injured on the job should be raised in this

Session of the Legislature. There is no firm agreement that

binds anybody in this Legislaturez but there is an under-

standing that l4% is a figure that should go on by way of

an amendment. I would hope that this amendment would be

adopked. would hope that Senatcr Nimrod would not force

me to make a motion to suspend the rules to do away with the

printing of this large amendment. I represent to the Members

of this Chamber based upon 19 years in both Bodies that it's

l4t in this amendment and that's al1 there is and if it's

wrong 1'11 pay you some oort of a penalty. 1'11 give Harber

Hall an advantage the pext time that we play tennis or

whatever type of penalty that I can pay to any of you
. But,

Senator Carroll and I loaked at the figures. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mccarthy, your time has run out twiee alzeady

and I've recognized Senator Harris. President Harris.

SENM OR HARRIS :

Well, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I want to

speak on the amendment. The amendment does as Senator

Mccarthy says, provides for a l4t increase. I don't object
to a 14% increase, if in connection with the product of

effecting that into the Workmenls Comp. Act, there has been

mutual progress in what we have come over the years to

expect as true bargainihg by the principals involved. Labor

vis-a-vis Manag>ment. Management vis-a-vis Labor ip pro-

ducing progress from the respective points of view, in.this

bargaining process. The instant amendment is a 100% benefit

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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t

from Labor's point of view, with no product of benefit from '

Managementrs point of view. There really was not serious

bargaininq until v'ery recently. Oh, know a 1oE time went

in on itr but not really serious bargaining. Tho%e of us

who were here in the old effective days of agreed Workmen's

Compe, Unemployment Comp. legislation where the principals

who really were the experts in this field produced improve-

ments in the respective acts. And, not that the Legislature

itself abandoned its ulkimate responsibility of course not,

that's not the case here that I'm making reference to. .But,

I'm just pointing out that I object to the favcrable considera-

tion an amendment to the Workmenls Comp. Act that provides for

a l4% increase in benefits from Labor's point of view, and

while I accept that that figure very well may be a reasonable

increase in benefits, ik has correspondingly no improvement

in the matter of procedures, in the matter of requests in

the matter of improvements from' the Management side of this

troublesome equation. And for this, I think, significant

reason, I must add my voice to those who object to a truly

and clearly one-way amendment to this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuppel may sum up.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. Chairman and Members of this Body, I believe some

salient facts porkend khemselves into this argument from

the arguments that have been made here in this Citœmber.

Pirst of all, one of the people who spoke said that inflation

is rampant. It's been Ewo years sincm wqbve donn anything

with the Workmen's Coppensation Act. Another party argued

w - another party argued that he would aceept the fact.that

possibly l4% was a reasonable fisure for improfements.

Again we're told by another speaker that the agreed process

has broken down. Now, I suimit to you, lf the aqreed Process
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is broken down, it's not that poor stiff in the factory

and maybe it's mot even the factory management that's

responsible for that. And if we're going to punish those people

who work in factories and sustain injuries by'reason of the

fact that we haven't exercised the leadership in the Legis-

lature to force these people to knock heads and to bargain

and to make some kind of an agreement we should not abandon

the worker, the man, the widow and the child. If we do we

abandon the legislative .process if...and we do have a new

age. I've stood here for two Sessions and heard about this

agreed process and I honest to God have never seen work. We

stand here in the closing days of the General Assembly each

time and we argue about whether the agreed process has or

has not worked. prevail on you as Mqn and Women of this

Body to stand up to the responsibility Ehat your constituents

elected you for and that is to dlscharge the responslbllity

of these people don't agree. If youlve got two children who

are bad and fight each other you...I don't care what you say

you punish them 50th. And, in this instance youfve got the

duty...youdve got the duty to protect that poor stiff who

wokks in the factory. Everything...his hospital expenses,

his loses and everything else have gone up 14% and I say

that if the agreed process has died, so be We as

individual Legislators must exercise our responsibility at

least to hold this man in a status quo in the economy whefe

he should be and 14% does nothing more than thwCs. And I

would encourage you to vote aye.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

Eenator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, I...unless we have over night to study

this amendment, will renew my request or my motion and...

I want these amendments printed according to the rules...
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PRESIDING OEFICER . (SENATOR MOHR) :

For what purposl Senator Partee arise?

SENAQOR PARTEE:

Point of order. The debate has been closed and in

addition to that the gentlemen has already spoken twice on

the same subject.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

He.o.heês not speaking Eo the debate, Senator, he's

requesting that the eopy of amendments be printed and placed

on every Member's desk and he would need four other Senators

to join him in that request. Does he have four? He has the

five required to request the printed copy. Now, you're

making a motion to suspend the rules.

SENATOR MNUPPEL;

That that.rule be suspended and that we have an immediate

hearing with respect to this legislation.'

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

All right, on that, the Secretary will call the roll

and he will need 30...3'0 votes to sus...senatcr Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Parliamlntary inquiryz Mr. President. It seems to me

during the closing days of the Eession I thought we had dis-

cussed in the Rules Committee that the printing requirement

was in fact satisfied by Xerox or photocopies of proposed

amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

think he would be satisfied with that, Senatof. We

also agree that each leader would receive a copy of an amend-

ment before it was offered and this was not done.

SENATOR ROCK )

I1M told by Senator Mccarthy it was done.

PRESIDING OFIICER (SENATOR MOHR):

President Harris has a eopy and Senator Partae has a copy.

27.

2:.

29.

31.

32.
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Now, that.-.the request I believe is still in order for

Senator Nimrod to request Ehat copies be given each Senator.

I think that he would agree. l hope that he would

agree. It wouldn't necessarily have to be printed, copy

of a copy would be suitable. Would that be agreeable?

A1l right that...he's agreed to that. Now, do you still

want to persist in your mokion?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

In view of the time involved and the fact...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Give him his microphone Ehere please. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Yas, I feel in view of the time schedule and everything

that I have to...I have to ask for a roll call..msuspension

of the rules. If I don't get it 1.11 meet the other standard.

Ppzslozuc OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR):

Senator Knuppel...is moving to suspend the rules...to

waive the requirement of the printed amendment be given each

Senator. And, this would require 30 votes to suspend the

rules. Thè Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruee, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarkez Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahat, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesz Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Rnuppel' Kosinski,

Latherowz McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moorep Netschp Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmbr, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Roméno,

saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welshw Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

I
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Bell, aye. Would we clear the Secretary's desk? Let

one Member up there Please. Senator Mccarthy, the Secretary

r h'doesn t need a1l that elp. Bell, no. Request to call the

absentees. The absen...

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Chew, Conolly, Xeeganz Scholl, Sommer, Soper,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Grah am, no. On that quéstion, the yeas are 28, the

nays are 26. The motion fails. The amendment will be

printed and Xerox copies would be satisfactory and given

to each member. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. . .will be returned as a point of question. As long

as it's on 2nd reading I assume that itls been on 3rd, a

point of order, that if I leave it on 2nd reading for the

printing will it..-will it be legislative day so I ean

call it tomorrow when it's advanced? Theydre going to

print it today. All right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

It has been rçad twice.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Wellg I'can leave it on 2nd reading then.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Be held on 2nd. Senator Rock, 1273. Senator Rock.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

As I understand it we will come back to this if it's

printed today and it can be moved to 3rd. Is this eorrect?

Let's have it moved to ,3rd and then 1111 ask leave Eo

6 .
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l3.

l4.
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26.
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28.

29.
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32.

bring it back. There's no problem.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEN/TOR MOHR):

The..othe bill is on 2nd and the amendment is pending.
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SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Al1 riqht.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR

2 .

3 .

5.

6.

IOHR) :
Nowz...it's printed and you gentlemen work it out

:

wonderful. SenaKcr Rock on 1273. All right, message

from Ehe Hquse.

SECRETARY:

A Message from...this is Eenator Fjccarthy's bill
.

(Secretary reads Message from the House)

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY :

Yes...I would like to make the motion that we accede

to the request of the House and that a conference commïttee

on SB 23 be appointed.

PRESIDING OFFICER XSENATOR MOHR):

A11 in favor of Senator Mecarthy's motion to appoint

a conference committee to SB 23 signify by saying aye.#

Opposed. Conference committee will be re. . .

SECRETARY:

The next'message...

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR MOHR) :

. . .be reported.

SECRETARY:

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

2 -4

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

33.

301, Senator Partee is the Senate sponsor
.

(Secretary rGads Messaqe from House)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I move to accede to their tequesk for tbe appoint-

ment gf a conference committee.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

A11 in favor of Senator Paptee's motion signify by
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saying aye'. Opposed. Motion carries. Next one.

SECRETARY:

SB 367 Senaèor Chew is the SenateThe next one is ,

sponsor. It's an appropri'ation for the..wof the State

officers salaries.

dsecretary reads Messaqe from House)

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

On behalf of Senator Chew I would move that we

accede to their request for thè appointment of a

conferenee committee.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATO R MOHR):

Al1 in favor of Sdnator Partee's motion to appoint

a conference committee to SB 367, signify by saying aye.

Opposed. Confe/ence committee will be appointed.

SECRETARY:

Next bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

Next...

SECRETARY:

. . .SB 556, Senator Wcoten. The House requests a

conferenee commitkee to consist ef five members.

à SENATOR MOHR) :PRESIDING orrzc R (

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I move we accede to their request.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Wooten moves that we appcint a conference

committee on sb 556. A11 those in...favor signify by

saying aye. Opposed. Conferenee committee will be

appointed.

SECRETARYZ .

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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Next bill is 926, Senator Romano. Houses requests

a committee of 'five to be appointed from each house.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Romano. Senator Romano moves Eo appoint a

conference committee on SB 926. A1l favor signify by

saying aye. Opposed. Committee will be appointed. Senator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEEZ

Senator Harris on the Floor?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Yes he is.

SENATOR PARTEE:

think we have an agreeaent wi th reference to a motion

I desire to make and I'd like to ask the members to be in

their seats if we could. Ncw I have a...I propose to make

a motion Mr. President, that relates to'HB 349. That is the

bill of Rqpresentative Londrigan which is referred to as a

tax relief me asurè. I do not think it is necessary or advis able

to go into the details of this matter. It has been here

and you a11 are aware of this bill. This bill...if I could

just have, just two minutes attention, I'd appreciate

This bill was introduced back in February by Senator...

Representative Londrigan and several other members of the

House. And its lask action in the Senate was on June 18

when it was recommended Do Not Pass in the Revenue Committee

of the Senate. 1 filed a motion on this bïll and this is.

the first opportunity or time welve kaken to attempt to

bring it from that eommittee. So I now move Mr. president

wlthout any further debate that we suspend the rules and

remove ilB 349 from the Revenue Committee, and plaee 'it on

the order of 2nd reading on our Calendar.

PRES IDING OFFICER ( SENATO R MOHRI :

President H arris .

10.

1l.

l4.

l5.

l8.

l9.

22.

23.

25.
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SENATOR PARTEEZ

And that it be read a 2nd time

of 2nd yeading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

President Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well...since you have put

that...and 'your motion was to suspend the rules which is...

in fact not debatable with...we have used that from kime to

and plaeed on the order

the motion, it seems to me

time. Would you withhold momenkarily? think wl should

hear from the Chairman of the committee that heard the bil1...

SENATOR PARTEE:

I will certainly withbold it until...

SENATOR HARRIS:

And I would like to just make a very brief observation.
SENATOR PARTEE:

o. .the Chàirman... 1'11 withhold the motion for that

Turpose.

PRESIDTNG OFFECER (SENATOR MOHR):

Motion will be wiklaheld. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate. This is a

political issue now, of course. But a week ago Friday

morning we had a hearing of the Senate Revenue Committee.

We had a fairly extensive testimony, witnesses', including

such distinguished people as our Director of the Budget,

Bureau of the Budget: on this issue. We went into some
4.

detail before we took a vote and I think that Senator

Partee would be the last one to suggest it did'not have

a full and fair hearing in that committee. think that

at this point and at this time in this Session *he last

thing that wé need is to go through that issue ag'ain on

the Floor, œ'Td it would be an extended debate. think
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If you believe ln tbé committee system, if you belïeve

in the results of the committee system, this motion

certainly Xhould be defeated. Because tnat bïll certaânly

did have, and it's very similar to the other bill we are

talking abcut, a full and fair he:ring with the witnesses,
1

the questioning, and the opinions of the committee members. j1
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): 1

President Harris. '
1.

SENATOR HARRIS) j

Well, I would just urge the members from this side

of the aisle Without adding anything further to what

Senator Clarke has had to say and I certainly concur

in it. That we resist the motion to suspend *he rules.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATODIOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE.

Now, I would make the moEion to suspend the rules

and, I'm certaih thak three members on this side will

join me in requesting a roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Motian is not debatable. The Secretary will call

the roll on the suspensfon of the rules. Wedll need

30 votes to suspend khe rules.

SECRETARY)

Barkulis, Bell, Berningz Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew , Clarke , Conolly , Course , Daley , Davidson , Donnewald ,

Dougherty z Fawoll , Glass z Graham, Harber Hall , Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch', Mewhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinqa, Palmer, ParEee, Regnar, Rock, Roe, Rcmano:

Saperstein? Savickas, échaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithy
Sommer: Soperr Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabène: Walker,
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Weavery Welsh, Wo:ten, Mr. President.

2.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Carroll, aye. Wooten, aye. Knuppel, aye. Sommer,

no. Sommer, no. Request to call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

8.

9.

l0.

Bartulis, Chew, Davidson, Keeganz Schaffer, Scholl,

l2.

l3.

l4.

Soperv

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

On that question the yeas are twenty-seven, the nays

are twenty-six. The motion to suspend the rules fails.

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WM KER:

Thank yqu Mr. President, Members of the Senate.

is long as I#m missing the happy houre. .
'
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIt.

You aren ' t alone Sene.tor .

S/NATOR WALKER:

I'd like to on a point of personal privilege introduce

the people who run the Walker and Pikeman's Store back in

Lansing, Illinois. They're behind me in the gallery. I'd

appreciate the Senate would recognize them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

We'd inform the people in the gallery that Senator

Walker will be finished about 10:00 o'clock tonight.

16.

l7.

;:.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Senator Bruce on...780...

SECRETARY :

HB 780 (Eecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bkll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCEZ
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Yes, Mr. President, l'm glad Senator Walker has not

left for the happy hour yet because he and I have finally

reached an accord. Thïs bill came out of his committee on

a motion to discharge. There was some confusion about

early in the Session. We havd passed in the last General
( '

Assembly a series of bllls, the Pest Control Act, the

ânter-agency Pest Conkrol Act. A bill to license and

regulate structural pest co'ntrol operators are now before

Ehe Body. A1l these bills are...wera passed, the latter

one being hung up in the House Committee. The..pin the

interim between 1969 and 1971 the Federal government has

acted and..einacted tha Federal Environment Pesticides

Control Act. Now, that Act says that the Federal govern-

ment sets the proqram standards the State must meet and

mandates tbat a11 applicators will be licensed under

regulations as set forkh by thq States. In okher words

we are now required by..mby Federal 1aw to certify a1l

pesticâdes applicators. We already dd it in many other

fields. The problem is weRre talking about people who

come into homes, apply pesticides that are sometimes...and

often times, prohibited for agricultural use. Department

of Public Hea1th bill. fenator Mitchler is now..owe've

had a long discussion with the Department of PDblic 11ea1th

for the last three days. Senator Walke'r is in favor of

the bill. Senator Mitchler. I know of no objection.

would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATORtMOHR):

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you: Mr. President. I will admit I was a little

warm Monday of this Week because as youdll recall 'last

Saturday I was at the bedside of my great-great-greatu

grandmothery and this bill got back on the Calendar. And

C'> .
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1 didn 1 t kmderstand how or why 
# but since then I f ve

found out that jenator Bruce did talk to one of.the

members of my...cammittee and did not talk to me abouk

khis. Now that Congress has enacted this Federal

Environment Pestickdes Control Act, Depaytment of P ublic

Health as well as myself feel that this is necessary

legislation. I would have appreciated it more if khe

Sènate sponsor would have contacted me before he

discharged committee in my absence, but I'Ve told him

and I'm now going to support the bill. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Will the sponsor yield to a questi6n?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR DON MOORF:

Is there an appropriation knvolved for the. . .

administration of this new act?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes Senator Moore there's 781 which is now ön 1st

reading. That bill was inadvertently left there but.. .

my understanding is that will be called. Wfa'll go to

that, pick it up and pass it. It will have to be passed

cn Sunday now, but it...it was ko have been called

yesterday and in a relatively guick elosing here we

did not get a chance to call that bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Moore.

SENATOR DON MOO RE:

Well Mr. President I donet know how many bills we're
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to have here Suhday. I understood there were a couple

bills thak dealt with appropriatkons for the code depart-

ments that...thbough negiect or one reason or another
did not get on the Calendar today that would be the

only matters that we would take up -on Sunday. I would

like to make a parliamentary inquiry to the Chair. ls

it khe Chair's intention to have a full blolvn Session

for House Bills on 3rd reading this coming S unday?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

It certainky isn't my intention Senator Moore of .
having a full Session here. I think the 30th means

the 30 th# that's the end of the Session. We apparently

are goinq to have to deal with two issues, but I...and I

would also point out that the bill to build a chapel

in the.v.-thl Capital hasnft been approved nor the

chapel hasn't been built. So I think many people

would like to go to church Suh day: But I think we

should stick to '780, thatls the...the bill at hand

and 781 will have to be dealt with at a later date.

SENATOR DON MOO RE:

think perhaps, Mr. President: and I'd like to

speak on the bill. think this bill should be held

over. I'm sure that the appropriate committee would

have no objection to exempting this bill and the

apprcpriation bill so Ehat they cauld be held over

until the October term. I don't know what good

is, you're going ko have a bill and not an appropriation,

or at least thero is a reasonably good chance there

won't be an appropriation to go ahead with it. I

think the sponsor should give some consideration to .

perhaps having both of these bills exempt. talk

to the leadership to have them exempt and placed on

the fall Calendar.
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to close. Senator Berning.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Berning did you want to speak on this? Senator

Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Body. I.w.

I am apologetic for not having taken a close look at this

earlier. But seems to me now that we have confronting

us again another one of these eertified requests. And I

point out to you that this bill says on page 3, section 4,

it shall be uplawful for any person to engage in structural

pest control, at any business location in khis State

after January 1, 1974 unless licensed by the Departmenk

to operate at such business locations . I ' m reminded,

Members of this Body of a very serious matter that we

had under consideration and after much deliberation , and

j ive and Eake this Body did ultimately in its wisdom pass
sB 32l . To provide for certif ication of physicians

assistants . That bill was summarily defeated in the House #

without the benef it even of a legitimate hearing on the

retext that it klas not necessary, ik was a bad bill .P

Now, I submit to you khat if the care of a human element

is of no importance , doesn ' t warrant the certif ication

of additional professional health care technicians.

certainly we don't need a certified technician's certificate

for anyone to go out and spray ants. It seems to me .absolutely

without question that we are distorting our priorities.

And'p I would respectfully suggest to the members of this

Body that if any measure ig-- lacking and devoid of those
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qualities which recommend it for favorable consideration

and the serious attention of this Body, SB 780 is not one

of Ehose. Thank you Mr. President.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President: and Members Idd just like to recognize

one thing that after you'go to the university and get your

degree in 'antamology and have a minimum of 12 hours or

the equivalent. Get your degree and then have a minimum

of 12 hours or the equivalent in antamology, from this university

or others. And six months experience. And then after

youlve been in college for...four years and a half, or

close to it. Then you take a correspondence course from

Purdue University or its equivalent from anovher recognized

cclleqe or universityr'what are we tplkinc about here.

this sounds to me like a bunch of nonsense and I certainly

don't want to bè voting on this with what little I can see

in the first four pages.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I'd like to ask the sponsor, what will this do for

Senator sommer's pumpkin bugs?

SENATOR 3RUCEZ

I had an opportunity to spe ak with the DepartmenE of

Public Health and in clpsing I was going to mention that.

This bill would eradicate all the pumpkln bugs in senator

Sommer's district. We have a complete understanding on

that Senator Scmmer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

fenator Bruce may sum up.

SENATOR BRUCE :

32.

33.
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Well, just want to'mention two things. First of
a1l Senator Berning? I believe that we acted responsible

in passing your legislation. I wopld hope that you would

not say that because tha Hou/e in your estimation has

acted irresponsibly that we should follow in that vein.

I beliave that this like your bill, needs to be enacted and

licensing be prepared. To senator Latherow I1d point

out that youbve missed the disjunctive. Al1 those
requirements are or rather than and. One year experience,

will give you the license or a degree from a college, or

successfully aomplete a correspondence course. All of

those things.v.in the alternative will allow you to be

licensed. would just point out again that this is...

Department proposed legislation. That the Federal

governnent in 1971 nandated khe States to do this. Theyfve

taken away the possibility that we can dùck this issue.

They must be licensed by the State. Federal money is

involved in the training. If we do not pass the legiàlatioh

we will not get any of the Federal money. Just that clear.

Welll be in violation of Federal statute. I don't know

what terriblg things they can do to us. A1l know is

that they've mandated we license these fellows and this

is the law that...that licenses Nhem. And I'd ask for

a favorable roll call..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Question is shall SB 780 pass and on that question the '

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley: Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, FawellzbGlàss, Graham, Harber Hall, Mennekh

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Mnuepfer, Mnuppel, Kosinski,

Latherowz McBroomz Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
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Mohr, Don Moore? Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Negnerp Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Sehaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOI1R):

Buzbee, aye. Saperstein, aye. Newhouse, aye.

Swinarski, aye. Vadalabëne, aye. Davidson, aye.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRI GHT):

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, rawell, Glass, Harber Hall,

Keegang Knuepfer, Knuppely...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Harber Hall no.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. W RI GHT):

Latherow, Merritt, Howard Mohr, Nimrod. Nudelman,

Ozinga, Partee, Regnery Roe, Savickasz Scboll, Shapiro,

Sommer: Soper, Weaver: Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

.o opostponed consideration. 878, Senator Swinarski.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 878 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

2.
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6.

8.

9.

ll.
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This is the ordinary and contingent expenses for

the Department of Law Enforcemenk. And I ask for a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

Any further discussion? Senator McBroom. Any
. v J

furthey discussion? Qubestion is shall HB 878 paas and

on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETAIW (MR . WRIGHT) :33
.
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Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee? Carroll,
' 

11 Course, Daley, Davidsdn, Donnewald,Chew, Clarke, Cono y,
' 

1.).Douqherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennet

Hall, Hynes: Johnsf Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski:

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlerz Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Saperstein, aye. Netsch, aye. Knuppel, no. Seholl

aye. Walker, aye. Soper, aye. On that question the yeas

are forty-seven, the nays are one. HB 87...878 received

the constitutional majority is deelared passed. Xenator

Ro ck . 12 7 3. l 2 7 3 .

ACTING SZCRETARY' (MR. WRIGHT) :

HB 1273 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Benator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes I wonder if Senator Ozinga is on the Floor? I

see them over there. just wonder if he knows...ok.

l had...I attenlpted Mr. President last week to call this

bill.. It is in my judgment one of the most important

pieces of pending legislation affecting the savings and

loan industry. was asked at that' time to hold it or

defer it so that Senator Ozinqa would have a chance

speak, I hope ùn favor of kt. Most probably >gainst kt.

This an amendment to the Savings and Loan Act. As

you recall the 77th General Assembly passed what's called

tHe facillty bill , whcreby inner-city associations were
(
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enabled to relocate into more prosperous suburan areas.

And yet at the same time maintain a facility at their

o1d location to serv/ their c1d neighborhood. Weak

associations by the same tpken were permitted to merge

with stronger associations, and also maintain a facility .

It was hoped at that time that khe facility legislati6n

would make it possible for strong savings and loan

associations to assist neighborhoods served by weak

associations. And for those inner-city associations

to relocate.o.locate into the suburbs and gain strength

which could be utilized to fortify the inner-city.

However the facility legislation has proven to be

somewhat faulkyv because and only because mortage:

cannot be applied for, processed or granted at a

facility. As a result facilities are not able to

achieve their praposed purpose, as they cannot use

the suburban money in the inner-city beeause of their

inability to make mortages at the facility. This

amendment to the Savings and Loan Act would do just

that. It would allow the facility to process mortages.

I think thié bill corrects a glaring deficiency and

in my judgment is a most progressive move to the savings

and loan industry and the metropolitan areas throughout

the State. There is I'm told uniform support from the

savings and loan industry. And the only opposition,

indeed there is any, scems to tome from banking groupé

which might misconstrue this as having some be' aring on

branch bankingv which I submit Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senàte does not. I would ask a favorab le roll call.

PRES I DING OFFICER ( SENATOR MOHR) :

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Senator I'd like to ask a question. heard somethkng about
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the abilitym..availabiliEy of making loans out in the

suburbs for the inner-city savings and loans. I've

been reading in the papers about a practice of red

lining in Chicago as they call it. Can you explain

how these tie in?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I'm...I'm not sure that I can satisfactorialy

explain what..owhat you're talking about. I know nothing

about red lining, frankly. What this says: or what the

purpose of tha facility legislation was which was introduced

at the request of our Savings and Loan Commissioner, Commissioner,

Lanigan, As is this bill by the way. Is that many

associations. especially in the inner-city, especially

in my district frankly...felt.that by consolidation or

supervisory mergers, they could relocate for instance

in schaumberg or Western Springs or some more affluent

location, and then retain the facility in the inner-city

if you will, in the metropolitan area. Now the facility

was to service the people in that area. And the facility

Was just that, it was a facility a'nd the assets of the

savings and loan in total were at the disposal of the

facility as well as the main office. The glaring

deficiency that this bill attempts to correct, is that

the facilitils were not allowed under the legislation

passed to process martages. So that the real thrusty
f.

the real purpose of Ehe facility bill was in many instances

t simply thwarted. A person from my neighborhoodjus
could not go into a savings and loan facility and apply

for or be granted a mortage at that facility. Which in

my judgment I think they should be able to do.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SSNATOR MOiIR) :
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Senator Glass.

2. SENATOR GLASS:

Well, thank you, Mr. President. I would also seek

4. some clarification on how.a.how this bill does differ

5. from the bill we did pass giving savings and loans the

6. power to have one branch, because.o.it does sound a

little bit like the same thing..

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

9. senator Rock.

10. SENATOR RocK:

l1. Well, those progressive bills which we did pass

12. and which are boktled up in House subcommittee, which were

l3. sponsored by senator Mohr, did in fact establish as

l4. policy for the State of Illinois that State chartered

Federal...or State chartered savings and loans can in

16. fact have one branch. The Federal goverhment has already

17 said to the Pederally chartere'd savings and loans you

18 may apply for a br'anch, and it's very likely that they

19 llow their Federally chartered savings and loans. may a

20. to apply for more than one branch. We were attempting

2l. by that legislation to allow our State chartered associations

22. to be competitive with the Federal associations and at

23. the same time. establish for the purpose of the Federal

24. government a State policy whereby we said you may have

25. one branch and only one branch. This however is a facility

26. bill. This was as a result of legislation supported, intrpduced

27. by Senator Lanigan or proposed by Commissioner Lanigan

28. which says merely that in the event, in the case of a

29. supervisory nerger, in other words, if you've got a Weak

30. savings and loan and a strqng savings and loan and they

merga. They can hava a new location, presumably at the

32. point of strength and retain the o1d as a facility to

33. service that area, mainly in the inner-city frankly. Ahd
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what this bill now says is that, welre not making any

change that sqayt' but khat it now says is that facility

should have the authority to procesg mortages. It's

just that simplev

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well thank you Senator Rock. It does sound a lot

like, with the two facilities...werre arguing over

aemantics, or wefre discussing semantics, whether you

want to call them a branch, that the o1d facility is

a branch of the nev but the net result seems to be that

the savings and loan will operate at two locations. And

ak h t oint clear/ I.'m noE speakingI just want to p e t a p

in opposition-to the bill, but I.oofrom what you say it

certainly sounds alot like.o.the net resùlt sounds a

lot like the other legislation.'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOIIR) :

Stnator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes: I did ask...Mr. President, Members of the Senate,

that Senator Rock hold this because I knew that Senator

Ozinga had keen interest in it as did 1. As far as I'm

concerned, this is a different concept..econeept than the

original facility bill, which I thougit vas a...not a bad

bill at all. I thought it was a step perhaps in the wrong.

direction that could eventually lead to just what's coming
along here today. And what will be a further expansion of

many of these exceptionq. Buto.eby the same token that

merely provided that a small association merging with a

larger one maybe 25 miles distant. could keep'just what

it said, a facility there. 5o that many of those people

doing business with them wouldn't have to make that long

22.
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30.
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33.
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tripa..but already we begin to see the outgrowth again

of trying to go on beyond that. Ik would agpear here

to me...in the consolidqtion: on the bulk sale...that's

a far concept of what Ehe orikinal facility merger bill

was. Ear as processing mortaqes, probably has little

if any affect on it, but I still think it's a bad, bad

concept. We.qoyou talk about that you can have branches,

11 that that's not evbn law yet here in the S*ake ofWe ...

Illinois. There are bills' around on it but none of then:

have been signed into law by the Governor. Banks cannot

do this. I just thknk wefre qetting into a bad, bad area.

And I certainly would ask those listening to debate to oppose

this type of legislation.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Well, I'n not going to belabor this point too much

other than the fact that I am opposed to this legislation

for half a dozen reasons. Number one Terrill just mentioned,

an incidental that I hadn't even thought of and 'that is

that these savings and loans don't want to make mortages

right at their ovn facility. Main.o.my main objection to

this is that it puts too much discretionary power in

the Commissioner. Nowy he can designate just any place

that this can be. Now, a supervisory merger...in the

case of a supervisory merger, consolidation on bulk

sales. I don't think thatl that phrase has ever really

been explained. And I'd like a full explanation of that.

Then When it comes down to the last paragraph: the only

other two words that are added in here was processing

mortgageh. Well, this again makes it a full scale .branch,

ther than just a f acility. So I . . . I would like to haveo
:he consolidation on bulk sale explained.
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PRESIDINC OFFICER ' ( SENATOR MOlIR) :

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ïD CK:

Yes, Mr. President. I'd be very happy to. 80th

the last two speakers, they.o.have argued and forcefully

I'm afraid against the law which was passed in the 77th

General Assembly concerning the facility itself. They

are not arguing about this bill except insofar as it

amends what is already the law. l4ow, the item concerning

consolidation on bulk sale is merely one of clarification.

It deals with the issue of which type of corporate re-

organization qualify for facilities. It is tha opknion

of the Office of the Commissioner of Savings and Loans

that the provision was designed to allow..mthe original

provision was designed to allow any type of supervksory

reorganization to qualify for a facility. As a result

itls felt that this language is needed to clarify the

ision by just explicitatkng and inclzding consolidationsprov

and bulk sales. As it is often more efficient to...achieve

corporate reorganization through a bulk sale or a con-

solidation than it is a merger.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Now with that...with that explanation and then adding

in the word processing morkqgg, this is the point that I1m

raising. Now youfve got a full scale branch at a facility

rather than at the hone institution. I think this is a

bad bill and would urge khat we do not vote in favor of

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock may rohcludee and sum up.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Mr. Pr/sident. hope that you will direct

the Sergeant to ring the bell. This is a singularly important
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piece of legislation. Itfs particularly significant in

the light of the possible decline of the major cities of

our State and the absolute necessity to maintain opportunities

for mortgages in the inner-city. Without this many

associations relocating out of the innter-city will be

unable to offer mortgages in their old neighborhood.

And let me just say again the facility 1aw which is

incorporated here in HB 1273: if anybody would take

the time to read it. Says now that the Commissioner

may in fact adopt regulations which can provide for

a facility. That is the current law. A1l we are saying

with this and when I say al1 I mean significantly al1

we are saying with this, it's an amendment to subsection

C. The 1aw spelled out what in fact business could be

transacted at the facility. And it says no business shall

be done in a facility except receiving depositse cash
16.
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(End of Reel 6. Reel 7 begins on

following page.)
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business shall bq done at a facility except receiving de-

posits, cashing and issuing checks, drafts and money orders,

chanqing money and receiving payments on exiàting indebtness.

What we are baying by this bill is thàt now als'o those persons

in the intercity can deal with the facility for the purpose

of applying for and being granted a mortgqge. I think it'sG#:. J

a tremondously impcrtant piece of legislation and I urge an

aye Vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOI1R):

The question is shall HB 1273 pass and on that quqstion,

the Secretary kill call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Dav.idsonp Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawpll, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Me'rritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr Don Moore, Ne'tsch, Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelmanr#

Ozihga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, schaffer, Scholl, shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welshy Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

Nlmrod, aye. Netsch, aye. Saperstein, aye. On that

question, the yeas are 38, the nays are 5, l present. HB

1273 having received the constitutional majority is declarçd

passed.

:ENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, if I mighE have Ehe attention of the

senate for just moment. Many of you are asking the
question, how long are we going to work. As know you al1

know' I've tried to be definite about our schedule as much#

as possible as many kimes as possible. The fact is today
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1. 11y is Bo bqzy of estimating now how long we willtherl rea

remain working. ' We do have plenty of work to do. When we

received the message on the Dqpartment of Transportation

appropriation bill and read thak bill a first iime, what-

ever time that is, as far as I'm concerned wa can adjourn.

But, I just observed for you that the Senate has..al'm

sorry, the House I am informed has not begun to consider

that matter yet. Now, it is imperative that we are here

in working Session to receive that message and have that

bill read a first time. It probably is going to be a

couple of hours or so from now at leasE. Nowy there's no

question but what webve got enough work to keep ourselves

busy until lû or 11 tonight. And: I know that that that

we get done today wefll a1l appreciate tomorrow. Hopefully

Sunday's Sess/cn will be limited just to the matters of
the appropriation for the Department of Transportation

and the Department of Conservâtion. I wish it ware possible

for me to say in a' definitive, precise way what time we are

going to adjourn today. But, I can only say that it will be

as soon after the receipt of the message of the passage of

the Department of Transportation appropriation for fiscal

'74 as we can orderly bring ourselves to a conclusion. Thank you.

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Members of the Senate, I'd like your attention. During

the past week We have had many visitors from Bo>s State Whp

have been here nearly a week. It'll be a week tomorrow. We

are hnnorqd to havq wiEh ug *ha nmwly elecEod Executive Officern

of Boys state for the coming year. And, I Would like to have

each of them come up and give their names. I will save the

Governor until last and then I will introduce him. Sor if

you gentlemen will come up and give your name, your home town

and your office, please.
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(Boys introduce

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Well: ve saved the big one until last. It's my pleasure

to present to you, Members of khe Senate, Govefnor Greg Boone

of Evanston.

GREG BOONE:

I want to thank you for asking us here today. And, I'm

real happy to be here and Ilm sure all of my fellow officials

are too. I bring you a messqge Srom across the hall. That

is quit killing the House Bills. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Are you going back over there, Governor. We have a

message for khem. Thank you gentlemen for honoring us with

your Presence. Senakor Bernini.

SENATOR BERNTNG :

Thank you, Mr. President. I ' d like ' leave of the Body

to have my name removed as House sponsor from HB 653 and

654 and in place thereof show Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Is there leave? Senator Carroll will be shown as House

themselves)

ll.

i2.

l5.

l6.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

sponsor of HB 653 and 654. Senator Mccarthy, 13237 Senator

Don Moore 13607 Senator Bruce, 1507? 1542, Senator Course.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 1542 (Secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Weaver):

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE )?

Thank you, Mr. PresidenE, Members of the Senate. HB 1542

appropriates l5...or $11,580,000 to the Governor's Traffic

Safety Coordinating CommitEee. IE's for fiscil l74 and I

wouid appreciate your support. Ik has one committee amend-

ment which was agreed upon by the...agreed to by the committee
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chairman. And, it's.-increases the fund by $2,415. I

wôuld appreciate'your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAQOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Question is shal'l HB 1542

pass. Upon that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Berning? Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskig

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteer Regner, Rockp Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithw

Sommer, Soperv,.sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESTDING OFFICEF (SBNATOR WEAVERI.;

Johns, aye. Regner, aye. Latherow, aye. Glass, aye.

Buzbee, aye. Wooten, aye. Swinarski, aye. On that question,
f

the ayes are 41, the nays are none. HB 1542 having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. .ooMccarthy,
1585? 1724. HB 1724.

SECRETARY:

HB 1724 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, and f.ellow Senators, Ehis bill what it

does is to extend the time that registration is open'and

makes ehe .-.village-..Ehe town elerk and khe county clerk

open at the same time. Nowr know, talked with Stanley

Cusper at the request of Senator Doukherty and we tried to

reach some answer to this problem. I'm nok sure the whole

20.
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28.

29.

30.
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32.

33.
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answer to the problem it might be better served if we were

tto move this back f or study to a conuni tee and then approach

this problem after we hàd a chance Vo resolve.it. Senàtor

Dougherky is that a11 right with you Sir? If y'ou can tell

me what the appropriate motion would be so I could get it

back to the committee, IRd be happy to do it. guess the

motion would be po recomit?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

To Electionâ?

SENATOR NIl4ROD:

To Elections. Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Conùittee. senator Nimrod moves to recomit HB 1724 to

the Elections Copmittee. A1l in favor signify by saying aye.

opposed nay. -so ordered. 1748. ...on the Floor. Senator

Nudelman 1843. Senator Kosinski, 1870? 'Senator Rock, 18387

1873, Senator Kosinski? 74? 1832., Senator Harber Hall.

ACTING SECRETARY (l.G. WRIGHT):

HB 1832 (Secretary reads title cf bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, this bill is the

Illinois State Auditing Act. It's a product of work extend-

ing over 2 Legislative Sessions. Starking With the efforts

of our House Committqe on Conytitutional Implementation dur-

ing the 77th. The basic purpose of the bill is to implement

the audit provisions of the new 1970 Constitution. The bill

replaces the present Illinois Auditing Act With a comprehen-

sive system of postauditing. It also implemen'ts the new

office of Auditor General which is now a constitutional

office under the new Constitution. In the preparation of
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25.
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27.

this bill, a1l ofms on the Audit Commission and others

interested in it would like to give special thanks to

those who worked with'us. The Minority leader, the majority
leader and their staffs. staffs of other participating

agencies of state government. Special thanks to Senator

Knuepfer who was interested in this. Introduced his

own bill and gave us a good input from his thoughts. The

bill obviously covers a11 state agencies and will continue

the present practice requiring biennial financial audits

of all agencies. It provides some flexibility in this

constitutional office for indèpendent scrutiny of state

agencies and as an examplq i: would give khê Auditor

General ample powers on his os4n to audit agencies whenever

a financial suspicion arises while limiting his authority

to make investigations and conduct efficiency and program

audits to those instances where he has legislative approval. '

ïhat is he has to come directly to the Legislature for approval '

of new type audits. Previous to this time you will recall:

the Auditor General r4ported :0th to the Governor and to the

General Assembly through the Audit Commission. Now it's

entirely &he General Assembly. I believe it's another

major step forward in the State of' Illinois to insure
that the funds appropriated by the Body of the people re-

presenked by the General Assembly appropriate funds and need

a close financial check on the expenditure of these funds.

PRSSIDING OFFI/ER (SENATOR WEAW R) :

Any dis...

SENATOR HALL:

I would ask for a favorable roll call on Hb 1832.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATQ R WEAVE R):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK :

Thank youe Mr. President, I

79o

'N 0J o

33o rise in support of HB 1832.
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17.

Partee and I had some

question Was Tabled earlier today by Senator Hall. I think
' 

d deserve: cur support.the bill is a good one an

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any further discussion? Question is shall

HB 1832 pass and upop that question, the Secretary will

call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
Bartulis, Bel.l, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham? Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johnsy Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Hokard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerp Rock, Roe, Romano:

Saperstein, Savickas: Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, Soper, Soursz Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Carroll, aye. Sours, aye. Shapiro, aye. Ozinga,

aye. Mitchler, aye. On that question the ayes are 42.

The nays are none. HB 1932 having received the consti-

tutional majority is declared passed. 1944, Senator

Davidson.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRZGHT):

HB 1944 (Secretary reads title of bill)

The one amehdment with which Senator

l9.

20.
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24.

2 6 ..

2 7 .

2 8 .

30.

3l.

32.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR FEAVER):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVTDSON:

Mr. Presidentp Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

this bill does exactly what...synopsis said with one

amendment which was .put on in the House that the space
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20.

would be subject.to allocation by the Space Needs Com-

nission of the Lègislature. Now there five other

state capitols which have a chapel in it, therd's five under
. . . '

construction, there's one kn the U. S. Capltol, one in the

U. N. Room...at the United Nations. This chapel is dif-

ferent than most of them this would be open not only to the

Legislators buE gpen to Ehe public. It is sponsored by

Representative Polk and 29 other members of the House

covering a11 branches of faith, Protestant, Catholic and

Jewish. know of no opposition Eo this bill. l'd appreciate

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER ISENATOR WEAVFR):

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mre-president, Members of the Senate, there's

only one thipg that concerns me. Ilm in 'favor of the chapel

for a11 dçnominations but the $70,000 is going to start out

at $70,000. If I know the Space Needs Commission it's qoing

to wind up ko be about $350,000 or $3,000,000.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

. ..that remark.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I'd like to know

if the chapel is going to have confessionals.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Senakor Scholl nondenominakional chapel and you ean

go to the confession on youk own. Now whether you want to

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31'

33.
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3.

bring your priest down and have your confessions thera

if he comes down. fine and dandy.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I'd just remind you we've got two-thirds of a

million dollar restaurant where you canft get a glass of

tomato juice after 3 o'clock.

PRFSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TRAVER):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, you know how can youoo-how can you

siand up and be against God but I really don't understand

why we need Eo spend $70,000 to put a chapel...a skapel...

. . .a chapel in a..oin a state building. I think somewhere in khe

United states Constitutkon there's somathing said about

there will the church and the state and the twain shall

never meet or 'sonekhing ko that effecE and Iîm certainly
1. .

not against God. I go ko church. I contribute money

to the church but I dop't thinh I ought to contribute

$70,000 as a taxpayer of the State of Illinois to build

a chapel in the State Capitol Building. Ilm going to

vote no on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TGAVER):

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, it is difficult to rise and oppose

a bill of this type. As Co-chairman of the Space Needs Com-

missionoomwe are concerned about space. We are currently

making studies of the state Capitol and its uses and all in-

dications are ,that weo..we will come up short of space for

Senate office spaces and so forth. I Ehink Ehe big poinE is

though that Representative Polk when he presented this bill

7.
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before our Committee stated that the big reason for

Ehis legislation' is that the churches were locked and

mele ers couldn't get in. So, we have taken a survey .

I question the...with the ll8 churches we have in

Springfield I would think the doors would be open or

Gv at least open during the time Ehat we are here in Session

and I would just poink out Eo khe members Ehat churches

2. that are near the Capitol, St. John's Lutheran at 32G

9. south College the doors are open there from 8:30 a
.n. to

k
. l0. 4:30 p.m. accordzng to Pastor R0th. At St. Agnes

ll: Catholic church just in back of the State Office Building

is open at 6:00 a.m. and closes at 5: p.m., we get that

l3o from Eather Casey. The Trinity Lutheran Church which is

l4. just across from the Armory is open at 8:30 a.n. until

l5. 4:00 p.m. and there's an enErance Eo the basement on 2nd

Street that you can get in anytime. The 'First Dnited

l7. Methodist Church at 5th and Capitol is open from 8:00 a
.m.

l2. to p-m. accordikg to Pastor Doctor Luke. And the

l9. Central Baptist Church at 4th and Jackson is open from

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., they can use the side door per

2l. Doctor Adam Baum. Now these are churches that are very

22 lose to the Capitol. within walking distance, and I. C

23 think that this measure is a litkle premature and as the

Co-chairman of Space Needs I think that we should perhaps

25. sit on this neasure and.omand discuss it when We meet in

2':. August in Chicago and talk about the remodeling project

for khe remainder of the Capitol. So I would suggest that

2P. ve not let our feelings run away with us and.. eahd vote

29. against Ehig bill if..-if we can and in a1l conslderation

3:. will be given to the Representative's request for a chapel

in El&e...or at the August meetinq.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

33o llarber Hall.

1
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IIARBER HALL:

Mr. President: I'm speaking I think with some

claim to being conservative. I1m still wearing narrow

lapels and white shirts. I atill scrutinize a11 the

budgets and vote against a lot of them and appropriations

but seldom have I snen a request for money for as low as

$70,000. I'n also impressed by those who think we may

be developing the first chapel in the Stake Capitol Building

in the whole United States! If that be so 1et me be one

, *to say that I wouldn t be at al1 ashamed to see in the

Searetary of State's booklet on Ehe Information Desk in the

ground floor of this gorgeous building a booklet saying

that we have within the contents of this tremendous structure

a small chapel. I would suggest we app/opriate this money. If

it's a poor time to spend it then don't spend it but I think

the purpose of it is well intended and should be supported.

PRES IDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) ':

Senakor Sours.

SZNATOR SOUR:S
Q

Mr. Presidentz having been a Presbyterian for the greater

part of my life which happens to be an old Greek work presbys

meaning old man, the church being conducted by the old men,

the elders, the last thing I want to see in a...in any govern-

ment building is any church, any chapel, any temple because

the history of this great country has been absolutely in the

other direction where the church, capital C. and the State;

capital s. are completely dissociated so neither may harm the

other and so that each can grow and prosper and so that you

and I can do With either as you or I may please. This is

not only a profligate expense and waste of moneyy but it just
isn't what we ought to do. I'm going to oppose ik.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mitchler.

SEUAi'OR
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SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, Mr. President, Members of the Senate,

b lieve those of you who knew Senator Bidwel l knew khate

he was a very devout man o/ his religion and he never

found it a problem ko every day of his life find his

way to a church nearby. Senator Mohr is correct. We

have plenty of churches in the area. The thing that

disturbs me about this bill is the appropriation of

$70,000. There are no plansr no location inoo.as ko

where it's going to be constructed and if you come

in with an appropriation you should have something in

mind as to where itls going, what the plans are..osorta

show your proposal. But $70,000 gosh back in Oswe/o

we can construck an entire church 1et alone just have a

small chapel room. Noli, this again is: hurry it up.

I've been dokzn here .since 1965 and T've seen this Capitol

torn up from one end ko the other, you've got cranes on the

outside: youfve gok scaffolding, half the lawn has been torn

upr reseeded. Youlve had the front molding put back on, taken

off. I don't know if I want to be dovm here long enough

Eo see khe job completed but this is another example of
going in the wrong direction. You probably have a big in-

vestigation when you got through with the thing to find

out where all the various increments in the things that

are in the chapel. Before they come to us and we approve

khis, I'm no* against the idea but I think Ehey ouqht to

present a plan, puE it on an easel up in front and show

us where it's going to ber'what it's going to look like

and get some idea of the cost. Wedre hurrying too fast.

Let's hold this bill.iq'qbeyance.
. . - ' . . '* ' e J > l''e,. . : j n() n t4QEAvE R) :plkEslDluc (jbnFlcnn (SENAT

Senator llinrod .

SENATOR NIl4FtOD : . .
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u ..Mr. President, fallow colleagues T think that

i 1 to Senaior Buzbee, I would suggest that in hisn rep y .

next visit to Washington D. that he visit tie beautiful

chapel that is in the Capitol in Washington that millions

and millions of visitors go through and go through the

area. I think that...l think each of us knows that if

*e want to prày we can pray to God without having a chapel

or...you don't have to have a church in order tc be uor-

shiping. However, I do Ehink that it is indicative of the kind

of people that we are and the kind of country that Werfe

running and the kind of State that we live in and our

whole attitude and I'm very pleased that I see that our

founding fathers have been wise inv..in including that

chapel way back then and I'm also very p'leased to see that

our coins have ''In God We Trust'' that hasn'k contaminated us

in anyway. I think that it's real great that wedre able

ko stand up for pur religious heritage and I would say khat

I Ehink now that khe CapiEol is.ewis torn up and being renovated

I know there are priorities but somehow and someplace it

would be very fitting for tha millions of students and the

visitors who pass through these doors and these Walls that

leave an impression on the kind of State that they have

that they will then remember that God or their particular

religion is a part of that government and that they say

khere and is involved. I think it would be only fitting at

this time we make this kind of a symbolic dedication. And'

I'm no% afraid to say if it costs more that we should be

ready to be prepared to pay for it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR I/EAVERIJ

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

ident and Members of the Senate I too feelMr. Pres

the same as senator Nimrod but I am a member of the Space
I
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Needs Commission and I also voted in Committee this

bill should be brouqht on a recommendation Do Pass
.

I'm further agreed with Senator Mohr we should. put

it on a priority list of Space Needs Commissioù be-

cause admittedlyw..admittedly we are...we are just

pressed to find space for facilities that are badly

needed in the operation of government. And I think

somehow or other if we put on the agenda Space Needs

commission we will be able to find a location.

,PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Davidson may close debate.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I...Ild like to say two or three thinqs. One is

if we are going ko put it on the priority list Spaee

Needs Commitkse which I am delighted to hear and I

think we need to and being a nember of that Space Needs

.. .space Needs Commission also' I cyrtainly hope we can

find the space. éecondly, it has to be some money

appropriated to do something with if we do find it. Now

Representativecpölk was asked by the newspaper why this amount.

And this amount was because it was the quess estimate from

the secretary of State's Offieep it would cost this much

if they'd build it fron scrateh. That is brand new.

And he doesn't believe in coming in for appropriation

for an overrun. Now there's been estimates on down as

loW as $40,000 or Whatever. It may even be only ;2500.

We know...or he has said khat the pictures would be

approximately $2500. Now the tim: that wetre remodeling

the Capitol is now time to consider. I thtnk each person

has to feel in his own soul how he feels about this.

I...if you don't have a feeling for it, that's your pre-

rogdtive but every person here ansvers ko God one way or the

other 'cause there's nothing as final as death and taxes
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1. and you have youy own way to speak to Him. This will

2. be open not only' to members of Legislature but to the

3. public and I think it's a worEhy cause, a worthy belief,

2J. a thing we should consider that now we have an 'opportunity

5. when we are remodeling the Capitol if we are going to

'5. do it now is the time. I'd appreciate a favorable roll
' 7- call. . .

: . PRESIDING oF'F'lcEn (SENATOR WEAVER) : .

9. Que...question is, shall HB 1944 pass? On that

10 i the secletary will call the roll. .- quest on
ll. SECRETARY:

12 . Bartulis , Bell, Berning, Bruce , Buzbee , Carroll ,
l3. chew, clarke , Conollyz Course p Daley, Davidson # Donnewald,
14 D u herty, F'awell, Glass , Graham, Harber .Ha1l , Kenneth. o g

l5. Hall, Hynes, Jphns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Kpuppelz Kosinski,
l'Eo Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mituhler, Howard

l7. Mohr Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,' . .

l@. ozinga, Palmer, Par'tee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Rcmano, ,

l9. saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro Smith,

2D. sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene: Walker, '

2l. weaver, welsh, wooten, Mr. president.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. Roe. no. HB 1944 having failed to receive the

24. constitutional majority by a vote of 11 yeas, 7 nays

25. is declared lost. ...85, Senator Mccarthy. '

2G. SECRETARY:

27. 1585. (secretary reads title of bill)

28. 3rd rnading of the bill.

2 9 . PIIESIDING OFFICDR (SENATOR WEAVER) :

3Dv senator Mccarthy. .

31. SENATO R MCCARTHY:

37o Yes...Mr. President, SB 1585...1 mean 11B 1585 was

3Jo Worked over in the Agriculture, Conservation and Ecology
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Committee. Senator Latherow did a jreat deal of work
on the matter. I see that hels now on the Floor where

I think his expertise.-owould be helpful in the event

there are any questions. But briefly what the bill

does it allows the Pollution Control Board and the

Environmental Prokection Agency to establish a program

for the discharge of water so there'd only be one permit

required as opposed to two which is the present cir-

cumstances. Parties to Ehat subcommittee deliberation

have a1l signed tha lattor which I don't know is on

your desk or not but they...are John Marco, the Actipg

Director of the Illinois Environmental Protection Agencye

A1 Ladling, from the United States Environmental Pro-

kection Agency and Ray Boldner of the Illinois Stàte

Chamber of Coxmeree. could go into a more lengthy

detail but 1...1 request your affirmative vote. Would

yield to Senator Latherow for his comments or questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

Senator Latherow .

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman...or Mr. President. My

comments will be brief and I'd like to staEe something

about Senator Mccarthy said my expertise and I'd say that

my expertise thfs subject is very lacking and tha

longer I sat with this group of people the more 1 recog-

nized it. I am not thoroughly convincad khat there is

the proper protection that I'd like to see ln this par-

ticular piece of legislakian. Induskry aqre/s with it.

State Chamber agrees with lt and the two environmental

Agdncies agree with i*. I have 'soma considered fear as

you fellows al1 knou I hava ofo..have had for tbree years

of the Agency and so forEh buE I do want you to know from

the beginning of Senator Mitchler's bill 1165 we were not
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1. able to get' these people together in the same room

2. where we could talk with them until early this week.

3. I only hope Ehat when we come back' here six months or

4. a year from now that wedre not here on the Floor trying

5. to coçrect something that we may be doing with this

Z. piece of legislation. I am...I probably...patience continually

7* crossed and recrossed in hopes that this will not happen.

2 ' I do not believe , personally, in the rights of the Environ-

9 . mental Protection' Agency to grant variances 
. I have the

ID - firm belief that this is the part of the Pollution Control

11 o Board and I hope that we can keep them continuously

12 . operating under the guidelines of the Pollution Control

l3. Board. M d I too hope that we ' re not back here as . I ' ve said.

14 . before trying to tell you and explain to you that bqe feel like

15 . khe Agency has exceeded the provisions given them by the

l': 'a Pollution Control Board and trying by. legislation to

17 . produce restraints on the Agency . I just hope this will
'l2 . t happen. The Environmental Protection Agency,no

19 . F'ederal Agency: assured me I think in every way they could

20 . that they too will be watching very closely that this does

21. t happen . 
'

Yet when they don't see the permitsno

22. as they're issued and so on I think they'd be maybe as

23. late as I would be in findipg it out if they did. I

24. do believe though with the Pollution Control Board and the

25. position that they will be in and I hope they will be in

26. ...in close surveillance of the variances granted by the

27. Agency that I wi1l be wrong in ny questions that I still have

2Po in my mind. so a lot of wqrk was put'in on
.Ehis and I

29o hope it will be fruitful. And as I say my hopes are

A0o real crossed. I gill support the legislation.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

320 Senator Berning.

33o SENATOR BERN.ING:
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l9.

20.
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23.
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Thank you, Mr. Presidentp 1...1 would just like
to suggest to the Body that serious quegtion arises

or ought to arisa in our ninds over this mmasure

which originally appealed v'ery graatly but since the

. . .this is a House Bill which has b...which was passed

earlier and is identical Eo a Senate Bill which now the

Senate.v.the House in its wisdom seems to have reser-

vations about and is holding or perhaps has already...

I beg your pardon? Ifve been misinfarmed, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, Mr. President, I think this is a qood bfllr it...I'...

I rise in support of it. What it does is and I think this

is.m.what everybody that has been complaining so much about

some of the EPA regulations...l think itdll solve part of

the problem. What it does is in the past where there was

a Federal EPA permit required and a State EPA permit required

this will preclude that having to gek two permits in the future.

Now you can gek one State permit and that does away with your

having to deal with the Federal Government. And I think in

closing, Mr. President, the thing that can be said about this

bill khat is.o.that is probably the best quality about this

particular bill of any bill thatls affected the EPA that's

come before us a11 Session is the faek that the Illinois

State Chamber of Commerce and t2e Illinois Environmental ProtecEion

A ency do agree on this bill. So I Ehink, that that oughk to9 
. .

p/etty well knock ôut most .of the objections that any of us

might have and I would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Any further discussion? Senator Mccarthy may close

debate. senator Glass, did you wish...senator Mccarthy

may close debatn.
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l7.

l8.
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20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President, so far as I'm able to determine

there's no reason to close debate because everyone that

has spoken on the matte'r is in favor of the bill. 1. . .

was not skated but should be stated this also besides...

aMoiding the tuo permits will bring in an additional

$800,000 Eo the State of Illinois. So I would encourage

. vfavorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The question is, shall HB 1585 pass? Upon that

question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY;

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollr

Chew, Clarke, Copolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegpn: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozingap Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockz Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro,.smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Partee, aye. Daley, aye. Savicfas, aye. Harber

Hall: aye. Knuppel, no. Hynes, aye. Harris, aye.

Howard Mohr, aye. On that question the lyes are 43

and the nays are HB 1585 having received the con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. ...174:.

SECRETARY :

11B l 7 4 8

3rd readinq of' the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

(secretary reads title of bill)

Senator Carroll.
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1. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President/ Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. 'I'his is an appropriation that has been amended

down to meet the court mandate. It's down now to the

amounk in the Governor's budget of brief of approximately

25,000:000 and would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senakor Sommer.

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOI4l'IER:

9 .

l () o

Senator Carroll, what are we goïng to do vïth thïs

72.

10- J u

1 <
.k 0 o

17

21.

22.

26o

25.

2 q< o

79

monmy?

SENATOR CARROLL:

Well, we're going to give it to the Office of

khe Superintendant of Public Instruction as the synopsis

says to pay the grant-ip-aids under the Nonpublic State

Parental Grant Act which has not been declared un-

constitutional and to pay the Educational Development

Board Act which has not been held unconstitutional.

The first Act of which is textbooks and auxiliary services

such as nursing care, bookkeepïng care whïch has been held

conGtitutional in the past. The fast Act is for cooperation
With the public and nonpublic schools for remedial reading

and other such programs the only one of its kind in the

nation. We amended out the poor poeple's grant which was

held unconstitutional. We amended out the prorated share

of the administrative cos: which was held unconstitutional.

This bill as it now stands meeks a11 court Eest: to date...

and is also as I've sqid in the budget in brief.

PREDIDING OPFICER ( SENATOR WEAW R) :

Senakor Sommer.

SENATOR Sohflv R :71 e)xI L o

ej *.'îo
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3.
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l5o

1%

Senator Carroll.o.senator Carroll, wasn't here

in the previous years and I don't know what those Acts

do. Would you explain those Acts please?

SENATOR CARROLL:

Well. as I tried to very briefly Senator Sonrer

first Act is an auxiliary service type bill. And

are not dealing with the bill here wedre merely

dealing with of course, the appropriation which was last funds

from last tine and that was to allow for textbooks

and as I said other auxiliary type services public

health, librarian, etc. The final Act: as I said,

vas for cooperative programs between the public and

nonpublic in areas such as remedial reading and other

innovative educational programs.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Senator LatheroW was kind enough

to assign without any liability five of his minutes
1

todgy so I wish he would pro...precede me but I want

to say something too.

PRESIDING OPFICER.ISENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

WEII, Mr. President, I only had one short question

of the sponsor. Is this Ehe Parochial Aid Bill?

SENATOR CARROLLI

This is khe appropriation yes.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
sena'tor sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President,
)Q

23.

24.

2oe

T7.

Z - o
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4 .

6 .

I have' a few questions too. Is this Parochiaid in

the common meaning Senator Carroll?

SENATOR CARROLL:

1' t sure what you 'mean by the common meaningm no

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Well Parochia'd has generally been.. .have some#

conneetion with a nonpublic school.

SBNATOR CARROLL:

Yes it does.

SENATOR SOURS:

So we're not talking about the prâmary schools or

the secondary schools in the public educational system

but rather webre talking about, shall we say, denominational

schools?

SENATOR CARROLL:

The nonpublic schools.

SSNATOR SOURS:

Such as Lutheransz Roman Catholicsr Jehovah Witnessesr

Pentecostal...

SENATOR CARRôLL:

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

ï6.

l9.

20.

2l.

22. Apostolic Christian.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

SENATOR SOURS;

Apostolic Christian. Nowy have you perchance had

the occasiion this week to examine the latest pronouncements

of the top court in the fair city of Washington?

SENATOR CARROLL:

I have read it in full and I have a copy here if

you'd like to see it.

SBNATOR SOURS:

Yes. And Eenatorx..do you know of any reason why

this bill should pass in view of either one or both

of those cases?

3l.

32.

l89



1. SENATOR CARROLL:

2. . ..Yes, I do and as I was saying before senator

3. sours, after having r'ead this opin'ion and the summary

4. of the Illinois State Supreme Court opinion of the

5. samm dake of Monday it was my
rfirm convicEion EhaE

G' the nonpubllc. . qstate parental grant for children

R* of low income families
? that particular act which

2. was the amount of approximately four and a half

9. million was clearly unconstitutional and 1
. . .1

1C- amended thak out and z amended out of the Act any

1l- administrative cost for administering that section
.

à2. It is also my firm convfction after reading 50th

l3- those opinions that the textbook section as part of

l4o the auxiliary services, was held specifically held to

l5. be consEitukional
. The other auxiliary services were

lGo not mentioned in this Act and the last Act was in tha

17' nid-fiftles that was tested on that and that was held

l2. conseitutional
. The third Act which is probably the

l9. most regressive Act of all was also not discussed in

20. this bill whether by dicta or by specific reference and

2l. would appear'to be constitutional that is where the public

22. and nonpublic work together to find new programs for

23. remedial reading, special ed or any of those types of

2: h ' : tudents in the State.- programs to elp a1l t e s

25. SENATOR sounsa

2's. Mr. president.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2:. senator sours.

29o SENATOR soURs:

30. senator, you have a. very facile coherency but let

3l. me say this to you Ehat the First Amendment makes every-

32œ thing you've just said moot. Now we can peck away and

33- we can diq in here and diq in there and we can pass an

l90
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occasional law on next Spnday or next Tuesday and all wa are

doing is putting these matters into the courts. . And: of course,

at the lower echelon in the nisi prius courts many of these

appropriations will be held to be valid and legal. But, you

know ik seems to me and I 1o6k upon you as not being entirely

unfamiliar With...with constitutional law that when this

kind of appropriation gets up to the top court it's going to

be stricken. Now, what we are doing, We are eneouraging

litigation. Wedre running up legal fees. WeIre taking the

times of courts that should be devoted to other matterl.

And, just one parting remark, when one looks at the appropria-
tion of 4...of a...$4,000:830 for the Edueation Development

Board Act, notice the total for A*ainistration is $1,033,514

which means, he who gets to the front roQ first he gets the

Guernsey crea/. This is a bad billv It has no virtue. It

is patently unconstitutional. It was only.o.stir up vexatious

litigation. Ought to be defeatedz

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd jus: like to comment that

in my opinion, we've been waltzed around this mulberry bush

often enough, gotten nowhere but found that the objeckives

do not meet the constitutional requirements and I would

suggest that we write finis to this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator çarroll may close debate.

SENATOR CARROLL:

I would merely say that first of al1 we've reduced that

administrative appropriation by 15.01: which waa tha'percent that

the unconstitutional grant board to the total appropriation. That

was done by way of amendment. Further, the major bills are

before the State Supreme Court right now. The funds of last

19l
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year that were appropriated should the Acts be held consti-

tutional have lapsed. This is a reappropria*ion of those

lapsed funds within Ehe budget. The Governorfs budget in

brief. I can give you the .page sight if you want it. I

think very clearly, we have a mandate. The public pokicy

has been aet. These patticular Acts have not been rule'd

upon by the United States Supreme Court directly. The content

of the major Ack...the...the text books and the shared services

such as library and public health have been ruled on before and

held constitutional. The last Act of the cooperation, there's

nothing within the present opinion that indicates that to

be unconstitutional. I think that's the kind of e'ducakional

motivation we need. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Question is shall HB 1748 pass and upon that question,

the Slcretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer , Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroomp Mecarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moorey Netsch/ Newhouse, Nimrod? Nudelmanp

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee/ Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano ,

Saperstein, Savi.èkas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shaplro, Smith,

Sommer? Soperp Sours, Swinarskip Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. PresidenE.

PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR TRAVER):

on the question, the ayes are 34, the nays are 9, 2

present. HB 1748 having received a cnnstitutional majority

is declared passed. Senator Mccarthy moves to reconsider.

Senator Carroll moves to Table. All in favor of Tabling

sïgnify by s:ying aye. Oppoaed nay. The motion carries.

I

I
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31.

32.

89 senator Kosànski? 1829.

SECRETARY:

HB 1889 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President, Senators, HB 1889 is a bill that has been

amended and will give former employees of the Department of

Urban Renewal who now work for the City of Chicago to get

eredit for that time provided that they pay back the contri-

bution with interesE for a period of time. This bill is

approved by...has been approved by the Pension Laws Commission.

I seek your favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ

Is khere any discu,sion. The question is shall HB 1889

pass. Upon thak question, the Secretary will call the roll.

EECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berningr Bruce, Buzbee, Buzbee, Carroll#

Chew, Clarke, Conollyr Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty? Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hallz

Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore:

Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Regner, Rock, Roez Rcmanoy Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer,

Scholl, Shapiro, 521th, Sommerz Soper, Sours,

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Parteer aye. Nudelman, aye. Johns, aye. For what

purpose do you rise, Senator Sours?

SENATOR SOURS:

I rise o:t of ignorance. Maybe someone ean tell me about
. ' *

this bill ko sakisfy me. Is it ... is it a substantiye change

or just a matter of semantics? Just one or the other before

I vote .
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PRESTDING OFFQCEi (SENATOR WEAVER):

Well, Senator Sours, Senator Kosinski explainmd the bill.

We are on roll call. There was no questions on it.

SECRETARY :

8.

9.

l0.

suinarski: Vadalabene, Walker, Walker, Weavor, Welsh:

Wooten: Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On that question? the ayes are 37 and the nays are

HB 1889 having received a constitutional majority is éeclared
passed.

PREGIDING OFFICER (GENATOR MOHRIt

Go to the order of ... well/ we have just a couple of

housekeeping things here which are going to help the Sec-

rekary. Senakor Swinarski, on 2nd reading, HB 608.

SECRETARY:

HB 608 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No c'ommi#tee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER XSENATOR MOHR):
Any amendments from the Floor? Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Our amendment is up therer Mr. President. I've talked

to Senator Shrinarski and and his people have talked to the

staff and we just cannot reach an accord on it and I Would
like to move the amendment be adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroon moves the adoption Amendmerzl No. 1 to

HB 608, all thcse in favor...senator Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

Would thê Clerk read the anendmeàt or aan I just
I'd like to speak on the amendment. Whateverds the shortest

way. I'd like to expedite matterse but I'd like to speak

on Ehe amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOI1R):
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.What do youvwantow.the Secretaryz

3.

k, .

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Senator McBroomp do you Wish tg speak on Ehe amendment

rather than have the Clerk read it?

PREGIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM;

senator Swinarski, I

I'd be qlad to go

on it earlier if

and take it out of the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO R MOilR);
Senator Swinarski.

D o spoke on the amendment earlier today.

over it again if you want me to. We spoke

you recall and you decided to hold the billlD.

ll.

1 2 o

l 3 .

> 4.!. o

l5.

SENATOR SWINARSKII

What this does is eliminate a $100,000 administrative

rvices from the EPA. And it's a contra'ctual services inse

the water for the purpose

what this has done is basically within the data processing

operation eliminate a $100,000 and there wfl1 be no river

basin modeling program whatsoever in the EPA budget for next

year. Secondly, Within laboratory...
u

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Partee. Go ahead, I'm sorry, Senator.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

. . .wikhin laboratory services, it has been said by khe

committee that there was no justlflcation for it: however a

list of equipment was presented to members of the staff. The

equipment is needed for laboratory use next year. In the

air pollution...may I have some order, Mr. President. Ilve

listened here for a week. In air pollution control t'here is

approximately the elimination of $74.000. It was orginally

$30*,000. 1* was reduced previously in khe House to $230,000.

What this has done is further deereased it by $74,000. In

of the river basin modeling. And,
hq- 1 .

IQ

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27o

28o

29o

30m
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3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l6.

l7.

the water patrol program' for personal services under the

bill that we passed Just a few moments ago whieh was 1IB 1585,

the National Water Program Permit that we have will almost

be eliminated because we will not be able to set up. In the

lnterim period the agency will be required to revue NPDES

Permits ispued in Washington. The agency is also required

to complete extensive river basin plans during this period.

And finally an extensive surveïllance operation must be per-

formed. Federal grants are awarded on Ehe total program

efforts of the agency measured in man years. The proposed

cut will reduce the man years of effort spent in essential

agency functions. This will cut and indanger the FederalY

money that we hope to get which is approximately 1.2 million

dollars on HB 1585 that we just finished a few moments ago. And

for this reason I believe that this amendment should be de-

feated.

PRESIDING QFPICER (SENATOR MCBROOM):

Senator McBroom.

20.

2l.

22.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes, kr. Presidentz Members of the Senate, very briefly

senatdr Swinarski made some comments here that I cannot agree

with. He talked about administrative services for the electronic

date processing. The institutew..the Institute for Environ-

mental Quality has about a $140,000 to accomplish this function

now. Andy acqording to this Inskitute this will,be accomplished

with the EPA in mind. Now, on air pollution control they have

.. .they have this money in contractual services and they also
' 41 000 for this item? Mr. Pres'ident. I wouldthey still have $ ,

like to persist and encourage that my amendment be adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom mcves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

A11 those in favor signify by saking aye. Opposed. Amendment
No. l âs adopted. Secretary will call the roll. No. A11

)1.

25.

26.

27.

22.

29.

3l.

32.
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1 .

2 .

3 .

right the ameninçnt...all right, the amendmenk is

SECRETARY:

adopted.

Amendment No. senator swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

This is an amendment5.

6.

'7

8.

9.

lO.

l2.

l3.

l(.

l6.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33,

which basically changes some of

the terminology on the lask page of this appropriation to

conform to the amcunt of money necessary and to be able...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Excuse me. Could you hold the bêll, please. Scmebody

might think there's a fire. Go ahead, Senator.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Thank #ouo..basically this is an amendment in technical

words and it's not...

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroam.

SENATQR MCBROOM:

WeAre in accord on this o'ne, Mr. President.

SENATOR SWINARSKT:

Fine, I move for

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator swânazski moves the adoption Amendment No. 2.

Al1 those in favor# signify ly saying aye. Opposed. Amendment

No. is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 by Senator Hynes.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

SenaEor Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Amendment No. 3 is the pay plan amendment and I don't

want anyone to accuse me of having a crystal ball, but it

conforms to the bill as amended by Senator McBroomv and I'd

move it's adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):



6.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

14.

16.

17.

18.

20.

2k.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3 0 k

Senator McBroom is in accord. Senator Hynes moves

the adoption of Amendment No. 3. A11 those in favor signify

by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Purther

amendments. 3rd reading. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, House Joint

Resolution 71 has been assigned to the Senate Executive

Commiktee for a hearing and I would ask that House Joink

Resolution 71 be discharged from the Senate Executive Com-

mittee. This has the approval of Senator Ozinga, Senatgr

Partee and Senator Harris. Nowr What the Resolution does

before I ask you to do it. It calls upon the Department

of Transportation to conduct hearings in relation to widen-

ihg of Illinois Route 59 as it extends approximately 50 miles

from Route 14 and its Junction with the U.S. Route 66 and

Interstate 55. This isythe area of a large shcpping center

to go in Just east of Aurora and it's felt that this study

should be given. And, it has the support of the Department

of Transportation to do this study. I would ask that they

be discharged and put..ohave the Resolution put .on the Sec-

retary's desk so that we could pass out of the Senate.
< .

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

ls there leave to discharge the Committee on Executive

from House Joint Resolution 17? Is it A11 right, he

said and I was given the note 71, the Secretary

tells me. It...It's been cleared with the Chairman of

Executive, Senator Partee .nd President Harris. Leave is

granEed. Senakor Graham.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHA;:
Letts ca11...1eE's call HB 1929. One nine two nine.32

.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER):
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14.
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. 18.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

That Resolution goes to the Seeretary's desk. Senator

Graham.

SENATON GRAHAM:

One nine two nihe.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

Senatpr Graham, for what purpose do you rise?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Asking to read a bill a third time by title.

PRESIDING OFFICER. (SENATOR MOHRI:

Senator Graham's asking for 1929 to be called for a

3rd time.

SECRETARY:

HB 1929 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this bill is the

same condition it was when it came over from the House. Itls

gone through b0th committees. Had the scrutiny of boEh committees.

I ask #or a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 1929

pass and on that'question, the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bellr Berninq, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, b'aiçell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, kenneth

Hall? Hynes, Johns, Keeganp ,Knuepfer, Knuppel/ Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Nev/house, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, R6ckp Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savlckas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,
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l3.

14.
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20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.
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3l.

32.

Sommer: Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEMATOR MOHR):

Davidson, aye. Carroll, aye. Swinarski, aye. On

that question, the yeas aré 46, the nays are none. HB 1929
' 

itutional majority is declarezhaving received the çonst

passed. 1952, Senator Dougherty. Senator Dougherty, 1952?

SENATOR DOUGIIERTY:

Hold it please.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Hold 1989, Senator Bruce.

SECRETARY:

HB 1989 (Secretary readg title of bill)

3rd reading of the bïll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Bruce'.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, 1989 is the

ordinary expenses for the Courts Commission. We had some

discussion about this partieular appropriation earlier in

this session'. compliment Senator Harris. We were able

to reach a compromise. And, this is in a separate appro-

priation. think Senator McBroom also agrees. know of

no ccncrosersy aùd I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussicn? The question is shall HB 1989

pass and on that question, Ehe Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Cpurse, Daley, Davidson, Donnqwald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Mnuepfer, Rnuppel, Kosinski:

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
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9.

1l.

12.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

Mohrz.Don Moore, ketsch, Newhouse, Nimrocb Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano ,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapir6, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sourst Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welshr Wootenr l.lr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

On that question, the yeas are 39, the nays are none.

HB 1989 having received the constitutional majority is de-
clared passed. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO/

Mr. President, Members of the Senate: this morning House

Joint Resolution No. 72 was read ànd referred to the Fxecu-

tive Commïttee. Tt is a noncontroversial resolution which

directs Congress to appropriate the money that they promised

for the rehabilitation of the Illinois-l4ississippi Canal.

I have cleared the following requests with the chairman of

Executive Committee and Senatör Rock and I would now ask

leave of the Senaie to discharge the Executive Committee of

House Joint Resolution No. 72 so that it may be placed on

the Secretary's desk for action at a future time.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

Senator Shapiro asking leave to discharge the Executive

Committee on House Joint Resolution 72. Is there leave.

Leave. And, place it on the Secretaryls desk. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President, along the same lines, this Dorning or

sometime during the recent past, House Joint Resolution No.

69 was referred to the Executlve Ccmmittee and I talked With

khe Chairman of khe Executive CommitEee and he said it would

be a11 right to discharge the Executive Committeë with re-

gard to this motion. And, would ask...and have taken it

up With Ehe...both sides wiEh regard- .Now a11 that this Reso-

lution does is it's a congratulatory resolution, congratulatinq

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

).

6.

Mildred Dressnndorfer of the Legislative Council, now. But,

she has spent a lot of time with various bodies guch as the

State Treasurery the Auditor of Public Accounté: t'he Clerk

etc., including the Secretary of the Senate. I would ask

that the rules be suspended. Pirst of all that the committee

be discharged, then the rules be suspended for immediate adop-

Eion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Ozinga asks leave to discharge the Committee on

Executive on-his congratulatory resolution. Is there l'eave?

Now, Senator Ozinga moves the adoption of the resolution.

All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

resolution is adopted. The Secretary has a few things on

hiso..senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHMH

I think that before he goes inko tha't and before the

Department of Conservation has a stroke, I think we have the

Conservation Appropriation Bill on there. It's 604 isn't it

Mr. President. Conservation Bill? They're about ready to

have a stroke. think Senator Bruce would like to make a

motion to prevent that and I Would suggest the Chair re-

cognize Senator Bruce at this time.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, I would move you, Mr. President to have HB 604 read

a first time and advanced to the order of 2nd reading without

reference to committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR h1OHR):

ls there leave? Secretary will read HB 604 a first time.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SECRETARY J

HB 604 (secretary reads

lst reading of the bili.

kitle of bill)
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4.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l4.

l5.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

33.

7 ' '' '

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

S tor Graham.ena

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Now I move we return to the business on the Secrekary's

desk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Secretary...2nd readâng on 604. ...The Secretary's desk,

some clean up matters. Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes: Mr. President, inadverkently on House Bills Qn 2nd

reading HB 1631 was advanced to 3rd reading. The Secretary

informed me there had been a pending amendment that had not...

PRESIDINC OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator, we have an agreement with Senator Partee and

Senator Harrij to hold anything khat might be controversial

till they come back and I think that this could be considered

controversial could it not? iek...I think if we get through

this order just cfeaning up the Secretary's desk. The

word was that theyïd be back in just a few minutes and for

what purpose Senator Hall...rise?

SENATOR HALL)

Mr. President, l'd like leave of the Senate to dis-

eharge the Committee on Hea1th and Welfareo..public Health

and Welfare for eonsideration of HB 1411 for the purpose

of Tabling that bill.

PRESIDINC OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hall moves to discharge the Committee of Public

Hea1th on HB 1411 for the purpose of Tabling. Is Ehere

leave? Leave is granted. Now Senator Hall.v.flarber Ha11

moves to Table HB 1411. All those in favor signify by

saying aye. Opposed. 1411 is Tabled. Back to..osenator

Rock.

SENATOR ROCK)

i
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4.

5.

2.

9.

Yes. on khe Calendar, Mr. President, is HB...on lst reading

is HB 1400. I've indicated to the Secretary that I would

be the Senate sponsor and I do now move, Mr. President, that

bill lie upon the Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock is the sponsor of iIB 1400 and he asks

leave to Table...ls there leave? The bill is Tabled. Secretary's

desk. The Secretary will read Conference Committee Reports

for your considerakion.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Conference Committee Report on SB 282)

PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR MOHR);

Senator Romano.

SENATO R ROlUkNô:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I move that the

Senake concur in the Conference Commitkee Report on SB 282.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Romano moves the adoption of the Conference

Committee Report on SB 288...282. On that the Secretary will

call thq roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bellz Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsonz Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Mooxer Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudetman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rcck, Roe, Rnmano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Schollz Shapiro, Smithr

Sommer, Soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene; Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidqnt.

llo

$7

15.

l f:w .

)*wQ*

1 Q '

7 C' .

21.

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

20.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Knuppel e aye . ' Soper p aye . Mitchlere aye... -. Hall ,'.- aye . . . -
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4.

5.

Kenneth Hally aye. Netsch, aye. On that question, the yeas

are the nays are none. SB 282...the Senate coneurs in

the Conference Committee Report on'SB 282. Next one, Mr.

Secretary;

(Secretary reads Conference Committee Report on HB 381)

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR:

Senator Glasv.

SENATOR GLASS:

I would move.that we approvè the Conference Committee

Report on HB 318.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Glass moves the adoption of the Ccnfernece Com-

mittee Report on HB 318 on that the Secretary will eall the

roll.

SECRETARY:

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6. Bartulis, Ball, Berning,
. Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Dcnnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

l9. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

20. LatheroTz, McBroom, Mgcarthy, llerrittr Mitghler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moorez Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanz

2,2. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockz Roe, Romano,

23. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithy

24. Sommer, Soper, Sours: Swinarskiz Vadalabenez Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, .Wootenr Mr. President.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

27. On thaE ques*ion, the yeas are 44, the nays are none.

28. The Senate concurs on the Conference Committee Report on

29. HB 318. Next one please.

30. SECRETARY;

31. (Secretary reads Conference Committee Report on llB 827)

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

33. Senator Carroll.
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SENATOR CARZOLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this

i è m anies should deductdealt with whether or not nsuranc co p

outside legal fees on subrogated cases. We have had a con-

ference, this is the Conference Committee Report that if the

total recovery is under $250 dollars they can deduct a pro

rata share if itês more than that, the companies wïll carry

the cost. This has been agreed to by a11 sides. I would

move for the favorable roll call on the adoption of the Con-

ference Committee Report.

PREEIDING OFFICER (EENATOR MOHR):

The question is shall the Senate concur in the Conference

Committee Report on HB 827 and on that question, the Secretary

will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Pefl, Berning, Bruce, Bdzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyr Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Laiherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch# Newhouse? Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, SWinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooken, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Romano, aye. Smith, aye. On that question, the yeas

are 4l, the nays are none. . The Senate concgrs in the Con-

ference committee Report on HB 827. Do you have another one

secretary?

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 794. Senator Rock, you want to explain it or you

want me to read it?

I



3 .

4 .

6.

8 .

l0.

ll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senv..senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, l don't see Senator Mitchler on the 'Floor...ln a1l

fairness to him I think he ought to be around. Because the

sum and substance of that report is that we are rec...I have

agreed to recede from his amendment. Which 1 thought was

awfully.w.heck of an idea I thought.

PRESIDING OFFI/ER (SENATOR MOHR):

Wedll take Ehat out of the record and hold it. Next

One.

ACTINC SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

HB 926. Senator Romano you want me to read it or do

you want to...

SENATOR ROMANQ:

Mr. President, and Members of the Sênate, this was the

ill that we passed out earlie'r in the week and the Houseb

did not send over an amendment and we had adopted one amend-

ment but this amendment was left out so we had to take this

procedure to put this amendment on. And, move that the

Senate concur in the Conference Committee Report on SB 936.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Question is shall the Senate concur in the Conference

Committee Report on SB 926 and on Ehat question, the Secre-

tary will call the roll.

ACTING SSCRETARY (Mr. Wrighk);

Dartulis, Bell, Berning,

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

For What purpose does Senator Knuepfer arise?

SEXATOR KNUEPFER)

Ilm sorry but I am not aware of this I think is a bill

thai pertains to Public Welfare Committee, I don't know.

I'm not awara that our staff has looked at it. Do you know

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. whether that might be krue or not? ' 1
2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

3. Thiô.o.this is a bill that came over...

1. SENATOR KNUEPPER:

5. Oh, . . . all right. Jeff says itls ok. I'm sorry I

6. did not know that.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8. Continue with the roll call.

9. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

l0. Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chewr Clarke, Conolly,

ll. Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawell, Glass

l2. Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan,

l3. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lakherow, McBroom, Mecarthyz

l4. Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse,

l5. Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteee Regner, Rock, Roe,

i6. Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Sehaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,
' 

. !
l7. sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabener Walker, Weaver,

l8. Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20., On that question, the yeas are 32, khe nays. are none.

2l. The Senate adopts the Conference Committee Report on SB 926.

22. senator Graham.

23. ' SENATOR GRAHAM: .

24. Mr. President, good news tonight: l now pove you that

25. the Senate stand in recess until 10:15.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

27. Senate will be ree.espnator Weaver.

28. SENATOR WEAVER:

29. I1d like to announce a Republican caucus immediately

30. in the President's office..

3l. PRESTDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):'
. .. 3 *

. l
32. Repùblican caucus immediately in the President's.cffiee. I

33. The Senate will stand recessed until 10:15 toniqht. Senator
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1 . Rock .' .v

2. SENATOR ROCK: '

3. Yeah...this is 10:15 p.m. this.evening. And I'm ...

4. I take iE we are all to be back here?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. Well I tell you if you want me to handle everything, 1111

7. be happy ko do that by myself. Youfre all expected back. E

8. Recess..vsenator Hynes. '

9. SENATOR HYNES: .

10. I would like ko make a suggestion, that perhaps jgst the

ll. leadership come back to earn that extra stipend. And, they
. I

12. can on our behalf move the Transportation Department Appro-

l3. priation to 2nd reading. I
l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

15. Senator-n senator I believe me whqn I tell you we earn

l6. it every day. Recess until 10:15 tonight.

l7. SZNATOR OZINGA: .

l8. For you Democratic Members that might not come back

l9. tonight, Executive Committee 9 aom. Room 212: tomorrow morn-

* )

2l, (RECESS)

22. (AFTER RECESS)

23. PRESIDENT: '

24. Senate Will come to crder. Proceed, Mr. Sweeny. Senate

25. will come to order. I want to apologize to everyone. I have

2E. been involved and I realize that we recessed till 10 and it

27. is now approximately 1l# but we just had a few additional
28. details to look after and I thank,you for your patience in

29. being in your seats. ... Senator Ozinga.

3: SENATOR OZINGA: ' '

az Mr. president, before we geE embroiled in any other big

a arguments or anything or before anybody happens to move or3 . . j
.. .1 would to announce that there is going to be a Executive33

. h
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rCommittee Meeting tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock for the
consideration of two nominees of the Govarnor. 9 o'clock

in room 212.

P RESI DENT :

Executive at 9 o'clock Staruday morning in room 212.

Mr. Secrqtary, messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Messages from the House)

PRESIDENT:

Is there unanimous consent Ehat the Senate suspend the

provisions of Rule 5 to permit the passage of House Bills

after June 28 for the period June 29 to July l and

inclusive, and further that the provisions of Ru1e.56 be

suspended for khe remainder of the Session so as to waive

the requiremenk that Confernece Cammittee Reports on Appro-

priation Bills be' printed and placed on the desks of the

members at least 3 legislative days prior to final passage of the

bill Qr the consideration of the Report for Ehe period June 29

to July 1, '73 inclusive. Is there leave for this suspension?

So ordered. Messages from the ilouse.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Messages from the House)

PRESIDENT:

4.

E.

l0.

l1o

12o

l4o

l5.

l'5

l7.

.3 r!

lQ

9:

22.

23.

24o

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29o

30.

;l.

Is there leàve to have the bill read a lst time and

advanced to the order of 2nd reading withouk reference?

So ordered. The Secreuary will read the bill for a 1st time.

SECRETARY:

HB 1979 (Secretary reqds title o f bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

2nd rqading. Is there any further business to come before

tbe Senate? The Senate will adjourn until 10 a.m. Saturday

morning. Don't forget Executive ln room 212 at 9. Thc Senate

stands adjourned until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
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